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Tea is one of the major industries in India. India is the 

world• s largest producer and exporter of teao Every year it 

produces more than 700 million kgo of tea and exports about 200 

million kg. India earns more than one thousand crores of rupees 

annually fran ·the export of tea. Tea contributes about 3.25% 

of the total export earnings of India. India contributes about 

18% of ·the vlOrld' s total exports. 

Tea is produced in· India in the regions of North and south 

India. The rnaj or tea producing states of North India are Assam, . 

West Bengal and. Tripura. In South India tea is pro.duced in 

Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka. 

Tea industry also employs the largest number of labourers 

in India. The industry employs ~out one million labourers. The 

tea industry ·is a large agro-based and labour-intensive industry. 

It largely depends on manual labour than teclmological input, 

consequently harmony in labour relations is an essential 

pre-requ.isi te £ o .. c tl:e pres perii::y and efficiency of tea industry. 



2 

1.1 FUrpose of the Study 

'Ibe concept of industrial relations in tea plantations 

has developed after independence. Prior to this, a semi-feudal 

type of production relatim existed in the tea plantations and 

the relations between the plante:;c· and worker was less like that 

between employer and employee and more like between master and 

servant. 'l'he worker was looked upon as a ccrnmodity. The. 

planter was in a doninating situation, he dictated both the 

wages as well as the conditions of service of the workers result

ing in many industrial and social ills such as low wages, 

unduly long hours of works, poor working conditions and perse

cution of labour leaders. Besides bullying, flogging and other 

forms of brutality were quite common for disciplining erring 

. HOrkers. 'rhe plight of the workers was miserable, and they had 

no other ways but to tolerate the tyrannies and naked exploi ta

tion of planters, because they had no organization at all and 

at the sane tirne planters were highly organized anq powerful. 

Trade union leaders had no access to the gardens and they were 

persecuted and victimized by the planters. 

After independence, the Government of India enacted various 

laws to regulate the relationship between the worker and the 

J?lanter. l'he Plantaticn Labour .Ac·t (PLA) 1951 includes several 

~?-t~~~t;oq· w~:t.fgi;e 1:?-&'0vi:si.~s for labour, such as, ho..tsing, 

sanitation, schooling facilities for the children of workers, 

medical facilities, drinking water, creches etc. 

/ 



In March 1950 the State Government appointed the Minimum 

Wages .fl.dvisory Canmittee for Tea Plantations. The reccmmenda

tions of this canmittee came into effect in early 1952. This 

·guarantee of a minimum wage provided scme eccnanic protection 

to the workers. Subsequently, other acts were passed granting 

some facilities to the workers. Some of these acts, such as 

the payment of Bonus Act, and the Acts providing for .Provident 

Fund ~"'ld Gratuity, etc. affected the working class in the 

country. There were other acts ·too which had been passed 

earlier like the Industrial Disputes Act 1947 and its standing 

orders, minimum wage Act of 1948, Factories Act 1948, which 

provided for sane security of workers in general. '111ese \vere 

initially ignored by the planters as there was no check on them. 

'Ihe state apparatus to enforce their application did not exist. 

In early 1950s the State Government set up the Labour Bureau 

which appointed Assistant Labour Canrnissioners and Labour 

Officers to look into the implementation of the acts. Labour 

Tribunals wer:e also set up to decide disputes. 

Thus, we see that the after indepe.ndence the relationship 

bet-r,.,reen the worker: and the plant€-lr became more formalised. The 

existing master and servant relat.i.cnship 1t1as replaced by employ-

er and anplcrtee relationship. The planter started losing the 

gi:".:i.P over th~ wor)<ers, which ·they had maintained formerly~ The 
,~: 

wo.E:-~\2£" h~~~ we.s n.ot \"'thQlly depead.ent on the mercies of the 

planter. H3 was given some legal protection. Consequently, 

,. 
I 
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the loosening of the tight grip of the planters on the workers 

gave more scope to the workers to form associations and Trade 

Unions gained rncmentum and became well entrenched among the 

garden workers. 

A new awakening among the garden workers was brought about 

the entrance of trade unions and the industrial relations took 

a new turn.. workers began to take retaliatory action to help 

themselves get a new deal. 'Ihey began to resort to strike. In 

their turn, the planters retaliated by declaring lock-outs and 

the 11 industrial v/ac-~1 began in tea planta·tions. 

Despite ve.rious lav;s, the intervention of trade unions and 

measured by the government, industrial relations in the tea 

gardens of west Bengal have been deteriorating over the years. 

The present study has examined the changing pattern of indus

trial relations in the tea industry of West Bengal and the role 

·of trade unions there to, with special reference to the tea 

gardens of Terai area. For this purpose the study has taker1 

irit o account, gro-~.,;th of tea industry, recruitment prccedures, 

employment,, remuneL·ation, growth of trade union movement in 

different periods, 1 abour welfare and the industrial conflicts 

(strikes and lock~outs) ~ 

We find that the number of industrial conflicts (strikes 

& lcx::k-outs) in tea industry of west Bengal considerably 
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decreased since the seventies for the development of negotia-

tion processes. Though the negotiation processes have brought 

peaceful industrial relations in tea industry but they could not 

bring healthy industrial relations. So the present study has 

made an assessment of the causes of unhealthy industrial 

relations in tea industry of West Bengal with special re£erence 

to its tea gardens in the Terai region. 

1.3 Brief Revievl of Literature .._.... ~ _.,,. ... 

There have been several studies of various aspect of tea 

industry.. . These are mainly on financial management, and 

geographical aspects of tea industry. A few studies partially 

dealt with labour relations. A brief review of those studies 

are made below ; 

Dr. Sharit Bhov.mik made a study on • Class Formation in the 

Pl. ant at ion Syst;ern' iri 1981.. This study attempts to .investigate 

into the diff~rent ~spects o£ Class fortnation emu'lg tribal 

workers ~"lgaged in the Dooars tea gardens of west~ :Bengal. The 

study re:fle;cts hov,' class consciousness emerged among garden 

worker.·s. Since the study based on sociological theories, less 

focus is given to the aspects of industrial relations and 

greater effort is made to show how social relations of tribal 
l'r 

workers changed with the change in organization of production. 
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'Ihe study of Sri Umanand Phukan on 'The Ex-Tea Garden 

Labour fbpulation in ft.ssam•, in 1984, attempts to recall how 

labourers fran different parts of the country entered into the 

various tea plantations of Assam during the nineteenth century, 

and how their number naturally grew with the passage of time 

which ultimately constituted a sizeable segment of the.rural 

population of Assam. It is a socio-ecananic study of the 

LabOurers of Assam tea plantations. It analyses the historical 

c.i1:-"Ctm\stances undet:· which the immigrant tea garden laboo.rers 

left the.i...r l.:'@gu,l.cu; employment on the tea plantations and chose 

to settle in villages. 

The stt1dy on 'Econcmics of 'rea Industry in India • of 

R.C • .t\rNasthi, in 1975, is a study of gamut problems in the tea 

industry. With other matters like finance, supplies, transport, 

marketing etc, the study has also gone through the matters 

relating to labour in one chapter. The study partially dealt 

with labour relations. Important indices of industrial rela-

tions such .as industrial disputes, role of Government and unioos 

have not taken place significantly in the study. Moreover the 

entire study is based on the tea gardens of Assam. 

1 The History of Indian Tea Industry 1 of Sir .Percival 

Griffiths, in 1967, is completely a study of the historical 

growth of Indian tea industry. While describing the evolution 
,~, 

passage of tht; grO\'it.h of tea indus·try in India, the study also· 

describes origin of pla:ntat:ion labourers, recruitment system 
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and the state of planters' oppression on which the workers had 

to undergo during the pre-independence period. 'Ihe study has 

not separately discussed the labour relations in tea plantaticns. 

"Tea Gardens of West Bengal'' of Tushar Kanti Ghosh in 1987, 

is a study on the land management policies of tea gardens. The 

study covers the history of tea industry in wast Bengal, land 

managenent policies, rules, regulations etc. The study made a 

correlation between the prOblems of. sick and closed gardens with 

the improper land managenent policies.~ --

A number of thesis on tea industry has been submitted by 

scholars in North Bengal University for Ph.D degree. Here also 

the scholars have not provided full eff_9r\;. _gn la.QQur_relations. 

Most of the studies related to Financial management~~ .l:!ickness 

and histori_c growth of tea industry. Hor.iever, the thesis of 

Dr. Mi ta Bhadra on 'Life and Labour of Pl. antation wcmen workers' 

has provided focus on the Labourers of ~~~ .J?lant_at,i_Qns_ .. ~ _It is 

again a sociological study on wanen which deals witn the life 

and labour of women workers in a tea plantation of. Darjeeling 

district in vlest Bengal. It reflects the changes in_ the status 

and roles of wcmen employed in the tea industry.-~- -: _:_---

The the-sis of Dr. Kanchan Sarkar on 11study of -tirade union 

organization ~mong the -r.ea workers in Terai and Dooars Regicn s u, 

has discussed the trade unibn movement in tea 

industry in different period. But the study does not· provide 

the reaction of employers with the growth of trade union 
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movement in tea industry. Moreover the study does not present 

statistically the trends of conflicts (strikes &: lock-outs) in 

·tea industry. 

so far there has been very little effort to study in depth 

the labour relations in the tea gardens of ~-Jest Bengal. The 

eXisting research works on the labourers of tea industry have 

been made by the scholars of sociology and social anthropology. 

They have given much emphasis on the changing social relations 

· of workers than industrial relations. But these studies have 

helped us to frame out the objectives of the present study. 

Olr study covers a period of 40 years, 195-i to 1990 to 

get a representative picture of changing pattern of industrial' 

relationl3 in the tea industry of west Bengal. 

we have used bo·th primary and secondary da:ta. Secondary 

data have been collected frcm different sources, viz. Reports 

on' annual general meetings of Terai Planters' Associati.on (TPA) I 

Re.~G;r;i;;s Qfl 9:0J1V:9J. ~~n?+~ rnf,;~tings o:f 'IeJ;ai. Branch of Indian· 

'l'~d! M~~i~t;.:\.ql ("£-tU~Aj. 1:~a ~'t~t1~t1Qs ...... f\tblished by Tea 

Board, Calcutta. Tea Statistics - Published by J. 'I'hcroas & Pvt. 

Canpany Ltd. 1 Calcutt a, Labour in west Bengal~ Published by the 

~1inistry of Labot1r I Govt. of west Bengal. 



Besides the above a number of leading journals of tea, 

viz. 'rea Journal, ca1cut~a, Assam Review & Tea News, Calcutta 

etc. haV'e also been consul ted for seccndary data. 

Primary data have been collected through field survey in 

the three tea gardens of Terai, viz., Mohurgong & G.J.lma, 

Kiran Chandra and Sany asisthan Tea Estate during the period 

March, 1994 to June, 1994. 

9 

'l'he present study is an empirical investigation of a 

macro-nature to interpret the labour relations in tea planta

tions of west Bengal v.;i th special reference to .its tea gardens 

of Terai region. For this purpose both secondary and primary 

data have been used~ The broad inference is ci.lso drawn fran 

analysis of discussions with the trade union leaders, manage

ment personnel, government officials and the labourers. Data 

have been analysed by different methods, like can pound gronth 

.rate, elast.ici'l:y; arithme·tic mean, correlation regression etc. 

The secondary data v;as mainly collected fran Tea Statistics 

of Tea Board a..11d l..abour Statistics of the Govt. of West Bengal • 

. '.I;'h~ data. on laoour er.npl'oyed in ·rea industry of west Bengal 
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regionwise presented in Tea Statistics since 1961. 'Ihus, in 

Chapter IV, we could not show the employment· in Terai tea 

gardens during the period 1950 to 1960. ~a Statistics also 

.does not present the exact number of casual workers in tea 

industi;y. It only pres~"1.ts oo. tside temporary workers. But· 

there are large number of resident casual workers are employed 

in tea gardens. Thus, in Chapter V, to estimate the proportion · 

of pennanent and casual workers in tea industry1 we have based 

on the results of sane surveys made by the scholars time to 

time. 

In order to estimate the intensity of industrial conflicts 

(strikes & lock--ou-t:;s) in tea industry over the period we have 

based on 'Labour in West Bengal', published by the Ministry of 

Labour, Govt. of west Bengal. But unfortunately the Directorate 

Of Labour, calcutta and National Library, Calcutta have not 

maintained the 'Labour in West Bengal' of the periods .1950 to 

1970. So, in Chapter XI, we have presented the trends of 

conflicts (strikes & lock-outs) in tea industry. for the period 

1972 to 1990. 'Ihe labour management conflicts in tea industry 

during the fifties and sixties have been analysed in Chapter VIII. 

Interpretations have been made fran the proceedings of annual 

general meetings of Terai Planters• Association (T.F.A) and 

Terai Branch o:E Indiart Tea. Association ('l'B!'l'A). 

I"· 
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• Labour in west Bengal• also does not present the data on 

industrial conflicts in tea industry of west Bengal separately 

for Dooars, Terai and Darjeeling Hills. It presents the figures 

of conflicts (strikes & lock-outs) in west Bengal Tea Industry. 

As such, in Chapter XI, we could not presen·t the position of 

strikes and lock-outs in the Terai tea gardens. Data on labour 

absenteeism in • Labour in West Bengal 1 is also available only 

since 1974. 



CHAPTER. II z Histol..-y Grcr..vth and Developnent of Tea Industry 

in West Bengal. 

Content : 

2 .l A Short History of Te.a Industry in India. 

2. 2 . History of Tea Industry in West Bengal. 

2 .2 .. 1 Tea Industry in Jalpaiguri District. 

2. 3 Grov;th & Devel or:ment of Tea Industry in west Bengal 

- 1951--1990~ 

2.3.1 No. of Tea Gardens. 

2. 3 .. 2 · Area Under Tea. 

2. 3. 3 Production of Tea. 

2. 4 Summary. 
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Next to Assam, the second largest tea growing state in 

India is west Bengal. The state accounts for 24 per cent of 

total area under tea and contributes 21 per cent ·t.o the total 

production of India. 

The tea gardens in ~'iest Bengal are located in the two 

northern districts of Darj eeling and Jalpaiguri. In te1.-ms of 

tea growing areas, vlest Bengal has three tea growing zones, 

viz. Darjeeling, Terai and Dooars. Darjeeling produces the 

most distinctive and the finest tea in the v1orld though its 

annual production has been to a little over 14 mill'ion kga 

The tea gardens located at the foot hills of the 

Himalaya4; in Darj eeling and Jalpaiguri districts constitute 

the Terai and Dooars tea growing districts in west Bengal. 

Scrne estates in \vest Dinaj pur have been grouped with Terai 

9-11¢ ~ sm.;t.il t~0 9r·~tng area in Cooch Bih-3X with the Dooars. 
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.2 .1 A Short History of the Tea Industry in India 

Tea had its genesis in China centuries ago and almost j 

throughout the 19th Century she had virtual monopoly of tea 

production. China was the only supplier of tea to Europe up 
The ci 1:-'i or 

to the end of the 18th century. !\ Canton was the only port 
~e 1 

open to~foreign shipso 

_The East India Company or John Company, as it was of·ten 

called, ha.d been granted a monopoly of oriental ·trade in 1660 

· and it was the greatest trading monopoly that n.o.d. ever been 

·granted in the world. 2 

Tne first recorded tea plantation in India was in 1780, 

when a few bushes frQn Cant on in China were planted in 

Calcutta. These did not survive long, either for want of 

culture or due to weather or soil conditions. Seri.ous thoughts 

were given in 1788 to the cultivation of tea as a ccrnmercial 

proposition in India to repla.ce the expired monopoly of tea 

trade in China. Bihar and Co.Jch Bihar ·r1ere found to be 

suitable for tea cultivationw Assam still then, did not ccme 

under the administ.cation of the East lndia company.. It was· 

not, however, until the annexation of .Assam in 1826 that 

earnest attentJon was 'tive.-v1... to this direction. 

The East India Comp~y lost its trading monopoly of 

China in lS33.. This sudden alteration of the situation made 

~ t ;i,.Jl.O-isp.e~!~iP.l.~ fQ;t; t·he Government of the u .K and British 

tnclia to es.t~J-;lish tea plantation i-ndustry in India.. But as 
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regards tea industry in China the ccmpany was simply a buyer, 

it knew very little about \'/here and how tea was gro-.m and 

prepared. Actually tea was collected by the Chinese merchants 

frcm the distant villages. The Ccmpany was buying tea and 

silk from the merchants in exch<Snge of t~a and silk. 3 

To ovarccme this situation, in 1833 Lord William Bentick, 

the then Governor General of British India, appointed a Tea 

C~nittee to consider the question of introduc~ng tea plants 

to be supplied frcrn China, and to decide the most suit able 

place in India where to grO\.'ll it. Subsequently, a Government 

expcrilnental fat~ was opened at Sadiya with seeds brought 

frcut China,. .Later, another experimental garden was opened 

at Chabua planted with Assam indigenous seed which was 

discovered during the Burma expedition. 

In the beginning,· tea production in India had been 

carried out under Government auspices and mostly on an expe-

rimental basis. Ass~n Tea Company was foL~ed in 1839. ~ea 

cultivat:!,on in India advanced frau the experimental to a more 

extensive and COT'.mercial. ground by the formation of Assoin Tea 

Cbrnpany. By 1860 there were mor.:·e than 50 private enterprise,s 

engaged .in th;.:: proet1ct.ion. of tea~ 'l'he cul tivat.ion of tea , 

soon spread. f:r:-cm the confines of the Brahmaputra Valley to 

Darj eeling in 185 0 and to Chachar a.'1d Sylhet (now in Bangl a-

desh) in 1865. Dooars saw its first tea estate in 1876. Tea 

cultivation. stC'l.rt.ed ir1 Chittagong (nO\-.! ih. Bangladesh) and 
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Chattanagpur during the period 1862-67. The tea cultivation 

was aiso started in many districts in India, whereever there 

was little hope of success •. The lure of tea and dreams of 

quickly acquired fortunes thereafter attracted a mixed bag of 

adventurer-?, with little tenacity or ccrnmitment to nurse T\.:t.i s 

industry. After a decade of rough weather prudently estab-

lished enterprises consolidated the foundations of an 

industry that was meant to 1 ast. 

Proong the three tea growing regions of west Bengal, 

viz. ·oarjeeling Hills, Terai and Dooars, the cultivation of 
-tke. 

tea started first in,...Darjeeling Hills~ The China plants 

which reached Darj eeling abou.t the end of 1835 where later 

added to by indigenous Assam Plants and were in the gardens 

of Dr. Campbell, the Superintendent, and Dr. Withe~ombe, 

the Civil Surgeon~ scme were also grown at .Le.t1ong by Major 

Crammelin of the Engineers. In 1852 a Mr. Jackson reported 

that these first experiments were doing we11. 4 

By 1856 the industry had advanced from the experimental 

to a more extensive and conmercial stage. In that year the 

Alubari tea gaJ.~den was opened by the Kurseong and Darj eeling 

Tea Co.upany, and another on the Lebond Spur by the Darj eeling 

Land Mortgage Bank· In 1859 the Chutaria garden loias started 

1140i)3 
' 

2 ·rz A r-!~1 qs!li ~ 

!IOilr.rH BENGA:. 
Univers.it y Library 
Q.3ja R:' :'.znnt·lt;::lPl!f 
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· by Dr. Brougham and between 1860 and 1864 four gardens, at 

Ging, hnbutia, Takdah and Fhubsering were established by the 

.Dai:'jeeling Tea Ccmpany, and the gardens at Takvar and 

Badamtam by the Le~ong Tea Ccrnpany.. Other gardens which were 

started at this early period were those nO\v known as 

Makaibari, Jlandam and Steinthal Tea Estates. All these 

estates a.J;e situated in the hills, but about the same time 

·the .Pl&"lters began to turn their attention to the 'l'erai, 

where experimental plantations had already been started. 

Here, in 1862, the first garden was opened out at Champta, 

near Khaprail by Mr. James White, who had previously started 

the Single estate near Kurseong. By the end of 1866 more 

gardens had been opened at Terai. 5 

By 1861, on the eve of the International EXhibition in 

London of 1862, · 22 tea estates sprang up. They received a 

total grant of 21,865 acres, of which 3251 were under tea, 

and already 43,03,000 tea plauts had been planted, 42,600 

1-bs. of tea and 20,000 lbs. of coffee manufactured and 2,534 

labourers employed. 6 

The Table 2~1 shows the progress of tea in Darjceling 

between 1861 and 1951. 

Table 2.1 shov1s how rapidly tea gardens in Darjeeling 

,i,~nPI;'Qy~·d. ir~ y~el,d p~.;:: ~ere an_d t.ot(;<.~ p.I:oduc·tion. By the end. 

qf lS66, i. ~. , only ten years after the est ablishrnent of the 

industry on a ccmmercial basis, there were 39 gardens with a 
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Table 2.1 

Statistics of tea in Darjeeling, 1861-1951 

. Year No. of tea 
gardens · 

Total area in 
acres under 
tea 

Approx. yield Average 
in lbs. yield in 

lbs. per 
acre 

--------------·----------------------------------------
1861 

1866 

1867 

l968 

1969 

.1970 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1981 

1985 

1891 

·1895 

1901 

19i1 

1921 

1931 

1941 

1, 951 

22 

39~ 

40 

55 

56 

74 

87 

113 

155 

"175 

177 

186 

170 

156 

168 

169 

136 

136 

3251 

10392 

9214 

10067 

10769 

11046 

14503 

15695 

18888 

28367 

38499 

45585 

48692 

51724 

51488 

59005 

61178 

63173 

625eo 

42600 

433715 

582640 

851549 

1278869 

1689186 

2938626 

2956710 

3927911 

5160316 

9090500 

10910487 

11714500 

135 355 3 7 

14250615 

14080946 

20496481 

24815216 

29283499 

13 

42 

63 

85 

119 

153 

203 

188 

208 

182 

236 

239 

241 

262 

277 

239 

335 

393 

468 
_ .... _,i,s....._ _ _...~ ____ .......,. _____ .. _____ _ ------
Source : Data ccmpiled frcro Hunter I w. w. 'A Statistical 

Account of Bengal' I Vol.X (Reprint in Indi~Delhi, 
1974 1 p;-165~ Dist-~, A~J .. Bengal Gazetteers, Darjee- .. 
l,.).JJ.g 1947, p.ll4. Hitrar A .. K. Census of India 1951, 
Vol. VI., .f'art lA (West E3eng al, Sikkim and Chanderna
gore) l{eport, Calcutta, 1953, p. 266. 



little over 10 1 000 acres under cul ti vatioo 1 and production of 

over 433,000 lbs. of tea. In 1870, there were 56 gardens 

. with 11,000 acres under cultivation yielding nearly 17,00, 000 

lbs. and in 1874 the number: of gardens increased to 113 1 the 

area under cultivation to 18,888 acres, the production to 

39,28,000 1bs.. rn other words between. 1866 and 1874 the 

nu.rnber of gardens under tea was almost exactly trebled, the 

area under cul ti vat ion increased by 82 per cent, while the 

production of tea inul tiplied nearly ten times and yield-rate 

per ac·re increased by nearly five times. 

Since then the industry progressed steadily at least 

up to 1895. By the end of 1895 there was 186 gardens with 

48692 acres under cultivation and production of 11,714,500 

18 

lbs of tea. Thus between 1874 and 1895 the area under culti-

vation of tea increased by 158 per cent and producticn by 

198 per ce:nt. 

Prices fell greatly between 1896 and 1901 and many gardens 

were no longer able to work. at a profit. A few gardens were 

close<i and some gardens merged with others. By the end of 1901 

the number of gardens were reduced to 170 and further to 156 

by the end Of 1911. Between the perioo 1901 and 1911 the total 

area under the cultivation of tea decreased to 51488 acres 

:Gran 51724 in 1901, b.ut tl:le total. procil.Jction of tea 

rate improved a little l;:>i t during that period. 

,. 

' 
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Data on growth of tea industry in Darjeeling district 

· shows that during the last 30 years period, 1921 to 1951, the 

growth rate was very much less than in the preceding 30 years 

. periOd. Between the period 1921 to 1951, the area under tea 

· increased by only 6 per cent and production increased by 

nearly 108 per cent. Thus during this period in spite of slow 

rate of expansion in the area under tea the total production 

was dOubled. This -is due to impressive growth in rate of 

yield per hectare, which increased by nearly 69 per cent 

ouring that periOd. 

Jalpaiguri District was farmed in 1869 after the annexa

tion· of Bhutan Dooars frcm the Bhutia in 1864-65. Thi.l'l portion 

of the Dooars within the district of Jalpaiguri was called 

w=stern Dooars. The portion of the Dooars in .Assam annexed 

earlier was called Eastern Dooars. The western Dooars is about 

twenty two miles in \vidth and about seventy miles in length 

frcm the Teesta to the Sankosh Rivers frcm the East to the 

West. It is a f1atland traversed by numerous streams and full 

of forests with patches of cultivated areas in between. 7 

·According to the District Gazetteer and Gruning 1 s report 

the first garden was opened at GazaJ.doba in western Dooars by 

Mr. R. Haughton in 1876_, who was one of the pioneers of tea 
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industry in the Darj eeling district. The district record 

·.shows that Dr .. H.P. Brougham took the first lease of 996 

i;!O.t'es in {n,azal doba on 16.2 .1876.. He opened a tea garden in 

thi's area employing one Tichard Haughton who appears to be 

the Pioneer tea. Planter in the Jalpaiguri district. 8 

Subsequently~ many gardens .,.,ere established at Fulbari 

and Bagrakote, and by 1876 thirteen gardens were started. 

The China type of bush was first planted and it was not 

until sane time later that the greater merits of an Assam 

-China hybrid of Assam and Manipur indigenous vari~ties were 

realized. 

The progress of tea industry in Jalpaiguri district 

during the per.iod between 1874 to 1951 is illustrated in 

Table 2.2 

Statistics of tea in Jalpaiguri, 1874-1951 ----------------------
Year No. of tea 

gardens 
Total area 
in ·acres 
under tea 

Approx. Yield 
in lbs. 

-----·---
Average yield 
in lbs per 
acre ---------------:----------------------

'1874 1 

1881 47 5,637 

1891 79 35,683 

1901 235 76,403 31,087,537 407 
1911 191 90185 9 48,820,637 537 

1921 131 1,12,688 43,287,187 384 

1931 151 
/· 

1,32,074 66,447,715 503 

.1941 189 1,31,770 94,604,450 718 

1951 158 1,3·4,473 1,37,194,660 1,020 
;..,-.._--~~-----------------------..---- .. 

Source : Mitra, A.K. Census of India 1951, Vol. VI, .Part 1A 
{wes·t Bengal Sikkim and Chandernagore), Report., 
Calcutta, 1953, p.263. 
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Table 2. 2 shews that soon after a tea estate haJ.. deve-

loped to a .certain extent it '.AJM likely to be absorbed in a 

bigger limited Ccxnpany, so that although the acreage 

increase the number of separate tea estates ~remained low 

to improve efficiency of organisation and economy of costs. 

The average yield per acre had.. progressively increased during 

the period 1901 to 1951, except in 1921. 

Between the period 1901 to 1931 area under cultivation. 

o~ t~a inoX"ea:;~ed. by nearly 73 per cent and production 

i.ncreased by nearly 114 per cent. After 1931 there had. been 

very little increase in the acreage under tea indicating that 

almost all exploitable land hacl already been utilised and 

plantation .WC\A approaching optimum level. However, in spite 

of little expansion in area between the period 1931 to 1951, 

the production was doubled, this Wo.~~ due to improvement in 

average yield ~r acre by dint of good management ·and 

organisatiO!la 

2.3 Growth & Developnent of tea industry in west Bengal, 

1951-1990 • 

. So far, we have discussed the progress of tea industry 

in the two districts of west Bengal viz. Darj eeling and 

Jalpaiguri during the pre-independence period. ll.le to 

non-availability of data we could not present separately 
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progress of tea in the Terai. The figures of Terai is 

included in the figures of Darj eeling. 

Now we have attempted to present the growth and deve-

lopnent of tea industry in west Bengal during the post- inde-

pendence period. The grOI.-Tth pattex:n is measured in terms of 

number of tea gardens, area under tea, production and average 

yield per hectare. we have also ccmpared the position of 

west Bengal with other tea growing regions of India. 

The nwnber of tea gardens established in west Bengal au.d 

other tea growing regions of India is presented in Table 2 .. 3. 

Table 2. 3 shO"ws that during the last .~o years period, 

(195.1 to 1990), the number of tea gardens in west Bengal 

increased by 51, out of v1hich the maximum number of new tea 

gardens established in the Terai, very few new tea gardens 

were established in Darjeeling hills ar'ld Dooars. 

In contrast to this, the number of tea gardens in Assam 

increased by 63 during. the same period of time. The highest 

number of tea gardens were established in south India during 

the post- independence period. Over the past "lt> years period 
I'· 

(1951 to 1990), 7019 new tea gardens were established in 

SoU.th India. Out of which major gardens established were of 

'· 



Table 2.3 

Nlllnber of Tea gardens in India, 1951-1990 

--~ --- - -- --
ni s t·lf.:"i.ct/ 1951 1961 1971 1980 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
.St ctt'E;/Regi on 

-------~- -------- -- ------- --
Darj .et:l ing - 99 97 103 102 102 ' 102 102 102 

Te.r:·ai. (a) - 47 48 48 53 63 62 69 73 

Dooa:rs {• ) 
\0 - 155 151 154 156 158 158 159 162 

wes·t Bengal 2% 301 296 305 311 323 322 330 337 

Assam Valley .... 785 744 750 777 808 844 844 845 848 

** No.cth India 2,305 2,521 2,517 2,561 2,594 2, 650 2,927 2,937 2,948 

*** so~:th India 3,909 6,976 9,498 10,829 10,879 10,887 10,894 10,902 10,905 

*<It~~ 
6;,214 9,499 12,015 13,390 13,473 13,537 All l.ndia 13,821 13,839 13,853 

_.......,.._~ ... -...----------------- ---- -----
{a) ,L."1cludi.ng west Dinajpur.;. 
(b) Including Cooch Behar. 

* Figures are provisional. 
*~ Including all tea growing areas in North India. 

*~* Including all tea growing areas in South India. 

**** di all t . i di Inclu ng . ea grow~ng areas n In a. 

source ~ Tea Statistics - 1990-91, fublished by Tea Board, Calcutta, p. 4. 

1989 

. -
102 

82 

163 

347 

848 

2,936 

10,920 

13,856 

* 1990 

102 

82 

163 

347 

848 

2,933 

10,928 

13,861 

N 
w 
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small size. The sizewise classification of the tea gardens in 

west Bengal, Assam and south India is given in Table 2.4. 

Table 2. 4 

Si~ewise classification of tea gardens 
1990 

(Figures in 
hectars) 

~-,..~~~~~-- ----- -----------
District/ Up to J:lbove #:Jove 
State/ 8.09 8.09 50 
Region hec- hectars hectars 

tares \..lP to and up 
50 to 100 
hectars hectars 

----------
Darjeeling 3 12 

Terai · 10 2 5 

Do oars 5 5 4 

west Bengal 15 10 21 

Assam Valley 12 61 90 

south India 10,488 188 43 

#:Jove 
100 
hectars 
and up 
to 200 
hectars 

36 

13 

13 

62 

136 

57 

Above #Jove Total 
200 400 
hectars hectars 
and up 
to 400 
hectars 

---------------------
31 

18 

47 

96 

186 

108 

7 

11 

83 

101 

203 

35 

89 

59 

157 

305 

688 

10,919 

---------------------------------
Note : The figures for tea estates will not tally with the no. of 

tea estates in Table 2.3 because of nonexistence/non-report
ing of the tea estates still being registered with tea board. 

Source 1 Tea Statistics - 1990-91, fublished by Tea Board, Calcutta, 
pp.lS-19. 

~e. 
lt can,..seen frcm the above table that 96 per cent of the 

estates in South India is of the size group of up to 8.90 hectars. 

33 per cent of the ·tea estates in west Bengal and 30 per cent .in 

Assam are of above 400 hectars. 
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2.3.2 Area under Tea ------------
The growth of. area under tea in different tea growing 

regions of India over the past 40 years, with 1951 as a base 

year, is present~d in Table 2.5 and Table 2.6. 

It catl be immediately seen frcro the table 2.5 and 2.6 

.that the increase in area under tea in west Bengal is much 

lower than that in Assam and also below the all India average 

except in Terai. The area under cultivation of tea in west 

Bengal rose by 27.13 per cent over a period of 40 years, 1951 

to 1990. i.e., 0"52 per cent annually. The increase is 47.98 

per cent i.e., one per cent annually in Assam and 31.47 per 

cent or 0.70 per cent annually in the whole of India during 

the same period~ 

The area under cul ti vat ion of tea in south India expanded 

at a very slow rate. The increase recorded is 10.71 per cent 

or 0.25 per cer:it annually over the period, ·1951 to 1990. 

In contrast to this, the area under cultivation in the 

Terai region rose by 58.83 per cent, i.e., 1.19 per cent 

annually over the same period of time. 

Data on annual grov..rth rate in area as shown in Table 2.6 

r-eveals that during the sub-period, 1971;_1980, the rate of 

greYwih<J regibns of 1ndia except in .CS.rjeeling ;;u1d South India. 

This is due to the depression of tea in international market, 



Table 2o 5 

Area under Tea in India-1951-1990 

District/ 
State/Region 

Do:Jars 

DarjeelJng 

Terai 

vlest Bengal 

Ass am Valley 

North India 
*: 

,, 

** South India 

*~*= 
All India 

------------------------------------------

. 1951 1961 1971 1981 1985 

---
54, 60 9 541 75 6 5 9,485 63,418 65,616 

16,569 18,605 18,245 19,239 19,804 

81402 9,344 10,769 11,314 1213 95 

79,580 82,705 88,499 93,971 98,015 

1,55,674 1,62,367 1,82, 325 2,03,038 2,15,117 

2,48,593 2,56, 928 2,82,729 3,09,066 3, 25,290 

68,247 24,301 73,787 74,5 63 73,676 

3,16,.840 3,31,229 3, 56,516 3,83,629 3,98,966 

---- -------------
~ Includes all tea growing areas in North India 
~* Includes all tea growing areas in South India 

*** Includes all tea growing areas in In.dia. 

Source : Appendix-I. 

1987 

66,422 

20,012 

13,096 

99,530 

2,25,783 

3,36,570 

74,765 

4,11,335 

{Figures in hect ars) 
---------

1990 

67,760 

20,065 

13,345 

l,Q1,170 

2,30,363 

3,41,004 

75 '55 9 

4,16,563 

--

% Increase 
over 1951 

24.00 

21.00 

58.83 

27.13 

47.98 

3 7.17 

10.71 

31.47 

-------------

N 
(j, 
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Table 2. 6 

Annual growth rate of area 
1951-1990 (in percentage) 

-----------------------------------------------------------
District/ 1951-'60 1961-'70 1971-'BO 1981-'90 1951-'90 
State/Region 

-------------·------·----------
Dooars 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam Valley 

North India 

South India 

All India 

-0.02 

1.14 

0.96 

0,.34 

0.40 

0.32 

0 .. 81 

0.43 

o.79 

-0-29 

1.48 

o.67 

1.04 

o.s7 

-0.04 

0.67 

0.54 

0.53 

0.64 

0.55 

Oo96 

o.so 

0.17 

0.67 

----------------- ·----------------------
source , Appendix-I. 

0.66 0.55 

0.42 0.49 

1.66 1.19 

. 0.74 o. 62 

1.27 1.00 

0.99 0.81 

0.13 0.26 

0.83 0.70 

---

prices fell down and many gardens were closed down. However, 

the position to sane extent was recovered in the next sub-pe-

riod i.e., 1981 to 1990. But app~ently the growt~ rate in 

area under the cultivation of tea in all tea growing regions 

of India is more or less stagnant and it was less than one 

per cent annually in every decade over the past ~0 years 

period 1951 to 1990. 

In short, when compared, the rate of expansion of area 

under the cu.lt;lvation of tea vlest Bengal lagged behind that 

of Assam and all India average. One Important reason for this 

poor rate of expansion possibly WAA the impact of the west 

Bengal Est ate Acquisition Act, 1953 under section 6 (3) of the 
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Act, a:.bout 29,000 hectares of land belonging to tea estates 

and constituting 29 per cent of the total area under tea 

cultiV'a:t;ion in the state was vested with the State Government. 

An: analysis of the seven year develo~ent plans suanitted by 

the tea gardens indicates that the estate are left with very 

little suitable land for the extension plantation. The 

estimated area currently available with the estates is as 

under : 

Area available under the cultivation of Tea 

------------·------------·-------------------------------~ 
'District Area available 

---------------------
A B A +B 

% to the current area 
under tea --------

A B A+ B ---- -------
Darjeeling 1360 1273 2633 7.0 6.0 13% 

Terai 868 836 1704 7.0 6.0 13% 

Dooars 3164 3659 6823 4.7 5.4 10% 

west Bengal 5392 5768 11160 5.4 5.8 11% 

------~ ~~---..--.. 

Note i A = Area inwnediately avail able. . 
B = :.:r:t~a that would be m.t.de available after r~:~clama

tion & development-
source : _i'l'ort:h Betlgal YellOI.v Pages, 1991, published by • BIROS 

£ YE ' J.=\i51Tc atTO?i"lJNisT<Yc'r, Sil igur i, p. 3 8. 

The growth of production of tea in different tea grO<o'ling 

'i:"e;lions at luella over the past <10 .:t·ears, 1951 to 1990 is 

P.t'li~sented in Table 2 ~ 8 and 2. 9. 



Table 2.8 

.Production of Tea in India 
1951-1990 

- --
District/ 1951 1961 1971 1981 1985 
State/Region 

.Dooar.s 63,994 66,898 80,840 100,251 121, 95 6 

Darjeeling 7,639 10,107 10,293 12,226 12,921 

Terai 6,376 9, 253 12,954 15,782 22,494 

west Bengal ~. 78,158 86,258 104,087 128,25 9 157,371 

Assam Valley 150,370 182,311 223, 665 305,130 352,538 

* ~orth India 233,525 273,305 332,331 437,790 514,295 

south India ** 51,874 81,092 103,137 122,637 141,867 

*** 65 6,162 All India 285,399 354,397 435,468 560,427 

---
* Includes all tea growing areas in North India. 

** Includes all tea growing areas in South India. 

*** Includes all tea growing areas in India. 

Source : Appendix I. 

(Quantity in thousand kg.) 

1987 1990 

116,229 114,124 

12,099 14,499 

21,289 21,130 

149,617 149,735 

363,739 388,181 

518,373 545,106 

14-6,878 175,232 

665,251 720,338 

-

%increase 
over 1951 

78.34 

84.96 

231.40 

91.58 

158~ 15 

133.43 

237.80 

15 2. 40 

---

N 
\0 
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Table 2.9 

Annual Growth Rate of .E>roduction 
1951-1990 ( in percentage) --- --

District/ 1951-'60 1961- 1 70 1971- 1 80 1981- 1 90 1951- I 90 
State/ Region 

---
Do oars -0.11 1.70 2.61 !".30 1.49 

Darjeeling 2.57 -0.05 2.11 1.72 1.59 

Terai 3.79 2.61 2.05 2.96 3.12 

west Bengal 0.99 1.61 2.50 1.56 1.68 

Assam Valley 1.94 1.52 3.00 2.44 2.46 

North India 1.56 1.50 2.61 2.22 2.20 

south India 4.57 2. 24 2.43 3.;63 3.17 . 

All India 2.19 1 .. 68 2.72 2.54 2.40 

--
source : Appendix I 

It can be seen frcm the above two tables that the produc-

tion of tea in west Bengal has moved up by 91.58 per cent, i.e., 

1.68 per cent annually over the last 40 years period, i.e., 

from 1951 to 1990. When compared, this growth rate with that of 

other tea growing regions of India, it is found that west Bengal 

lagged behind Assam, South India and also the all India average. 

The growth in production was recorded 158.15 per cent i.e., 

2.46 per cent annually in Assam and 152.40 per cent, i.e., 2.40 

per cent annually in the wQple of India over the same period of 

time~ 
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The tea gardens of south India recorded the highest rate 

of growth in production. It was 237.80 per cent, i.e., 3.17 

per cent annually over the period from 1951 to 1990. 

Although in respect of growth in production, west Bengal 

lagged behind P..ssam, South India and. all India average, Terai 

tea growing region hov.tever is ahead of Assam and all India 

average both in terms of absolute gro~vth and annual growth 

rate.in proo~ction, ~reduction of tea in the Terai rose by 

231.40 percent i.e., 3~72 per cent annually over the period, 

1951 to 1990.. This due to higher yi.eld rate in the Terai 

canpared to that J.n Assam and all India.. . 

The movement of the yield per hectare in different tea 

growing regions of India is presented in Table 2.10 and 2 .• 11. 

District/ 
State/Region 

Table 2 .. 10 

Average yield per hecta·:rz..e. (in kg.) 
1951-1990 -----·--------------

1951 1961 1971 1981 1985 1987 1990 % incre
ase over 
1951 

-----------------·----------------·----- ·-----------
Dooars 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam Valleyi: 

North India** 

All India*** 

1172 

473 

759 

982 

966 

939 

901 

1222 

543 

990 

1043 

1123 

1064 

1070 

1354 1581 1853 1750 

652 605 564 635 

1203 

1176 

1227 

1175 

_..1221 

1395 1815 

1365 1606 

1503 1631 

1416· 1576 

14-61 1641 

1626 

1503 

1611 

1540 

1617 

1684 

723 

1583 

1480 

1685 

1599. 

1729 

43.69 

52.85 

108.56 

50.71 

74.43 

70.29 

'1 I. 90 

----------------------------
-tt l..nc.l,u.Q.E;~ QJ.l tea growing areas in North India. 
111>* J:qc;).l,l_qe~ ~1 t.a.a growing q.reas in south India. 
~**' J.ncl.udes all tea growing areas in In eli a. 

Source : Appendix I 



Table 2.11 

Annual Growth Rate of Yield 
1951-1990 

32 

-----·-----------------·--------------------------------------------
District/ 
State/Region 

1951-';60 1961-'7o 1971-'80 1981-'90 1951- 1 90 

Dooars 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam Valley 

North India 

South India 

All India 

-0.09 

1.45 

1.47 

0.08 

0.07 

0.09 

3.29 

0.75 

----------
0.90 2 .. 05 

0.25 1.57 

1 .. 21 1.40 

0 .. 98 1.93 

0.;48 2.02 

0.63 2 .. 00 

2~28 2 .. 25 

1.00. 2.03 

0.63 0 .. 93 

1.31 1.09 

1.27 1.90 

0.81 1.06 

1.15 1.44 

0 .. 91 1.37 

3.49 2.90 

1 .. 70 1.69 

-------------------------------------------------------------
source ' Appendix I 

It can be immediately seen fran the above two tables that 

the yield rate in the Terai has recorded a modest rise. It 

rose by 108.5-6 per cent, i.e., 1,. 90 per cent a.llnually over the 

last ~0 ye.ars period fran 1951 to 1990. This growth rate of 

yield is above the all V<lest Bengal average, Assam and all India 

average but belvio>T ·tha south India a.vGrage~ The increase .in 

in west Bengal, 74.43 per cent i.e., 1.44 per cent annually 

in A.§§~m ~ud ~H. 90 per oent i .. e-, l. 59 pe.r cent annually in 
- .1' J• 

all India over the same period of time.~ 



In contrast to this, the yield rate in South India 

increased by 205.13 per cent, i.e., 2.90 per cent annually 

over the period 1951 to 1990. 
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Thus, a1 though area under the cultivation of tea in South 

India did not expand significantly, production growth rate 

recorded a modest rise because of higher yield rate compared 

to that of any other tea grov1ing regions of India .. 

2.4 ~ary 

The progress of tea industry in west Bengal during the 

post independence period is more or less stagnant. In respect 

of production of tea in west Bengal lagged behind other tea 

growing regions of India. Availability of land for extension 

of tea area in \'~est Bengal having been identified as a major 

constraint, it would not be out of place to mention tha;t the 

loss of planted areas in es·tates bordering rivers due to 

erosion is no less a ;;:>ignificant constraint and demands urgent 

preventive measures. ~breover, in view of the very percep-

tible changes in the climatic pattern and recurring phenome

non of draught in the Terai and Dooars regions, it is 

imperative to establish an irrigation grid through the 

~Qnnessing of numerous rivers and streams flowing through 
1';. 

the tea growing areas of North Bengal. 
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We have used the following fonnula to find out the annual 
growth rate of area under tea, production and yield per 
hectare. 

g = trf- 1·)-X-100-. -

Where, 
A = Value of variable 
p = \G-lue of variable 
n = Number of years. 

in 
in 

g = ccmpound annual rate 

final year. 
initial year. 

of growth (percentage). 



CHAPTER III : ..Problems of Recruitment and Organization of 

Labour in Tea Industry. 

Content : 

3.1 Recruitment System. 

3 .. 2 Recruitment Legislation. 

3.3 Category of workers. 

3.4 Organization Hierarchy. 

3.5 Swrunary. 



In the early days the planters found considerable 

difficulties in procuring adequate labour force for their 
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gardens. Plantations areas were situated in far-off and 

unpopulated lands largely in jungles and hilly range with a 

damp climate and unhealthy surroundings. The places were 

abodes of snakes, tigers, elephants and other wild animals 

and were diseases like Malaria and Kala-za£_ were widely 

prevalent. ..People used to tremble in the name of working in 

the tea gardens situated far a'ltray from their villages. There 

was a feeling in the cOu.ntry that it would be "better to go 

to Andarnans than to a tea garden" .. 1 Under such a state of 

working condition the rec:~:·uitment of labourers presented a 

serious problem in the beginning of the industry. 

3.1 ,S~uitment System 

Recruitment is the first step in the employment of 

labour and the methods. through which labourer is brought into 

industry has much to do with the ultimate success or failure 
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of such emplo~~ent. In the beginning low wages &~d hazar-

dous conditions of work provided strong disincentives for the 

local population to work in the tea plantations. Thus the 

inm1stry had to depend entirely on various so~rces of agencies 

for recruitment of workers from outside. · There 

were some recruiting agents in Assam, Sardars were in north 

-east India and Kanganies were in South India. 
2 

The tea industry in Assam was started by colonial 

planters in 1839. As local labourers did not like to give up 

their easy going lives to do regular tea garden workf the 

bulk of the lapour force required for the industry had to be 

imported.. The British planters we.ra aware of the fact that 

indentured labourers were recruited from the labour surplus 

areas of India and were sent to the plantations in Malaya, 

west Indies and other colonies. Thus~ they looked for imported 

1 abour £rem the labour surplus areas to keep the industry 

growing as far as possible. 3 

The Assam Conpany recruited the first batch ·of labourers 

from Chotonagpur division in Bihar in 1841.
4 Later bulk of 

the labour force was also recruited frorn Raigarh of Madhya 

Pradesh and fran several feudatory- .States of Orissa. EXperi-

enced planters suggested recruitment of aboriginal tribes 

because such tribals 'r.rere hardy and the rate of mortality 

was ].Cw$.t.' e;.nong them~ san:cals~ Nundas, Oroans, Kharias, 

Gonds, Khonds, Kisang and Nagesians were the important tribals 

who were recruited. 5 
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Tea plantations in Dooars started by 1876 when the 

population of the Dooars was very thin. The local people had 

plenty of land and were engaged in cereal food cultivation. 

They lived an easy life. So local men were not available for 

the arduous job of tea pla~tation and these people did not 

like to experience the life of a labourer in an industry.. so 

like Assam, 1 abour force had to be recruited fran outside. 

Both the European and India tea planters had to do this. 

Within a short period the number. of tribal people from 

Chotonagpur (Bihar). Madhya Pradesh. Madras began to increase 

and their number was considerable.. Formerly, the labourers 

were supposed to go heme after the expiry of the_ te:rrn of 

"contract••, but mostly they settled in the Dooars permanently 

and were not in a position to go back. to their villages. 6 

Darjeeling plantations was begun in 1835 on experimental 

basis and by 1856 development had advanced from the experi

mental to a more extensive and con1~ercial stage. 7 :CUring the 

beginning of the industry the only human inhabitants of the 

District were a fe\'J hundred Lepchas and Sherpas. The Lepchas 

were kn~vn as the 'Rongpa' or 'ravine' folk, who are prObably 

of Indo-Cpinese in origin. These people lived in small 

isolated settlements and their main occupation was hunting and 

fi:sl:l~I!g• Ttl_ey did not 1_~)<:~ t9 Q:i.:V~ ~P ~h~~.r e_~q;¥,..<J;QJ..n9 lives 

tct, <_!Q, !-~~cg;- t;~~. ~~-9:.~. t¢._Q.;:-K... ~,9§1!~~~ ~h~:t ~~FE:'it nQt till~~5 

of the soil, and preferred hunting and fishing to cultivation 

and plucking the tea leaves. Sherpas were not used to 
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agriculture or settled cultivation. Thus, the solution was 

in the recru:ttffient of the Nepalese, but they were very shy; 

besides they had their O'vln villages and land in Eastern Nepal 

or Soothero Sikkim. 8 But very soon the population of Nepal was 

rising rapidly and the econcmic pressure forced them to come 

out. Thus, a good number of Nepalis were compelled to migrate 

frcm Nepal and settled in Darjeeling district, and planters 

recl:\.lited all these labourers without formalities. 9 Thus, in 

the hilly regions majority workers were Nepali immigrants. 

In the Terai the population was miXed with a l<Y propor

tion of tribal immigrants fran Chotonagpur. The local people 

like Meches, Rajbansis etc. rarely worked in the tea plantations. 

There were no specific legislation under which labourers 

could be recruited and forced to work in tea gardens until 

1859. Recruitment was done in an unsystematic manner. .Planters 

in n1ost cases, have no more connection with recruitment than was 

involved in paying for the labour. 

Before the legalisation of 2.~.S£~ System of recruitment, 

the recruitment of labourers inc P.ssam was done m"ainly through 

arkatis who employed dubious means to recruit unsuspecting 

tribals. 10 The arkatis were mainly Baraiks or Ghasis who were 

landless craftsmen living in the villages, s01:ne of them were 

also Hindus and l'-1usliJns. 
11 

i'; They tempted the workers with 

pr<:;mi:;i~s 9t nigh wages and other facilities and were taken to 



the plantat.i:on areas. Some used vert questionable methods, 

like intoxicating the workers or kidnapping the minors. SQne 

wives were kidnapped fran their hu·sband$, and husbands frcm their 

12 
families, leaving the members destitute and poverty stricken. 

The recruited workers were then sent off on a hazardous 

journey to .the tea gardens. There was practically no roads 

or ·transport facilities in north-east India. It was about 6 

to 10 weeks journey in those days fran Calcutta to different 

regions of Assam and North Bengal where tea plantations had 

been taken up. In sane cases recruits had to be taken by 

boo;~.ts aoQ steamers ao.d they had to cover on foot 100 to 150 

miles or ao fran the point o£ embarkation to .reach the 

plantation areas; some were rniss~ng and deaths occured on the 

13 ways.. The mortality of labour in transit was ver:y appalling. 

Griffiths stated that -sane 84,915 labourers landed in Assam 

between 1863 a."ld 1866 of which over 30,.000. died by JatlUary 

.1866.
14 

Again in tea gardens the recruits suffered fran 

several cruelty and hard:ship. Houseing facilities, medical 

·facilities and food supply in the gardens were utterly inade

quate. The result was that labourers died even after reaching 

the tea gardens. But once the labourers reached thare, they 

were not allo.ved to return or even to CQnmunicate wi·th the 

members of their families. 

~·: 

Research Institute und~r the Minis·try of 'I'ribal Welfare o£ 



the Govt. of lfJest Bengal and published a bulletin, ''Impact 

of tea industz:y on the life of the tri.bals of \'lest Bengal'1 
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in 1964. ~ve get the following description frcm this bulletin 

regarding recruitment of labourers and their subsequent 

settlement in the tea gardens : 

"••• Since the middle of the 18th century i.e~, at the 

initial stage of this industry, a huge number of natural 

labourers from different tribal belts of Bengal, Bihar and 

Orissa need t·o be collected every season by simply alluring 

them with the help of the 'brokers •. Only those tribals who 

did not have secured econcmy, e.g* the landless labourers 

were ·tempted to participate in this sort_ of migration although 

not "~TOluntarily and only very few of them could manage to 

come back.. 'lbe .rest of them were either forced or tempted 

to settle down in the tea garden areas thereby keeping the 

manpower secured for the industry. Scme settled voluntarily 

being very much attracted by the care-free life far away from 

the bindirig of th.ei. r trad.i tional way of life and also by the 

security of service in the gardens u. 
15 

Frcm the above statement we get two main .causes of 

migration to the tea gardens, viz, economic and noneconontic. 

Econauic causes arised out of inctease o£ population and 

consequen-t pressure on the soil. T'nis leaded Junior member 

of the families go out to earn when the ancestral holding 

beca~e insufficient to. support all. Besides indebtness was 
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another great stimulant to migration to the tea gardens. Nan 

e6oncmic causes which sanetimes operated were love of travel 

and change, dcmestic disagreements, hopes of obtaining lucra-

tive employment as sarda.I:s. 

The recruitment of labourers was very expensive., so the 

planters forced them to settle down in the tea garden areas 

:for keepin9 the manpower secured for the industry. 'Ihe 

planters also prevented the desertion of workers by Workmen's 

Breach of Contract Act, 1859. Under this Act the worker had 

to sign a contract agreeing to work in the tea gardens for a 

specified number of years. Criminal penalties of imprisonment 

or fine could be imposed on workers breaking their contract. 

The .Act did not give the workers any protection against the 

planters. But this act was not ai?plied to Bengal and only 

reserved for Assam. 

In this respect we may mention the Statement of Darokanath 

Gangopadhaya, a Social SC1entist 11 , Tea Cultivation in Assam 

is a grand industry and it has largely contributed· to tbe 

material prosperity of the produce ·•· • If, in securing 

these advantages the immigrant labourers were subjected to 

such hardships as were not beyond human endurance, we would 

probably not have raise our voice lill6 .... 
Rec;;uitment to the Dooars and Terai was mainly dcne by 

lh 

~A~ ~~~n ~~~~ i~e. ~ men e.mployed as labourers in the 

tea estates and sent back to their country with their 

employer 1 s certificate countersigned by a magistrate authorising 
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than to recre.it fran their ovm country. 'I'he Sardar told his --
relati.cns &'ld friends of the wages, and life and conditions 

upon the tea gardens. Everything was discussed in details. 

The young people, those .whan the land cannot support, listen 

to the accounts of the new life which is to be theirs, and ~- ~-;. "~il: 

finally they decided to accompany some recruiters, generally 

a relation or connection to Assam or to Bhutan, as _they still 

called the Dooars. They were taken to adopt where the agent 

of the recruiting organisa.ticn examined them and enquired. ·No 

married girl was accepted· unless her husband was with her. No 

minor was accepted without the apProval of his parents. 

The §.!£:~were paid as. 3/- toRs· ·s;- for every recruit 

obtained by them who works for a year. Recruits, on being 

recruited are given a settling allowance of Rs• 5/- to as. 10/-. 17 

the ~a.rdar,.!. were usually acoanpanied by a garden SUpervisor 

who superv.i!Sed the recruitment and also kept an ~ye on the 

Sardars. 'lhis is because that the planters feared that if 

the Sardar was sent alone he would never return. 18 

The recruited workers of Dooars and Terai had always 

been free and under no contract or agreement. 

In Darjeeling hills the vast majority of the present 

workers were bort.n on the tea. estates, and may be ~egarded as 

g, petmMently St.lttl~d popu,'t,.aticn, engaged in a hereditary and. 

congenial OCCllpation. No organised recruitment in Nepal for 

. ' 
' 
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· empl oymeot in this district was permitted by the .Nepal Durbar, 

and any fresh additions to the labour force employed in tea, 

for many years past, have consisted of quite Voluntary imni

grants of Nepal or Sikkim, generally relations of those already 

in tea: and such additions from a very small percentage of the 

nwnbers employed, which are really kept up by the natural 

reproduction· of the settled labourers. As practic.ally all 

immigration fran Nepal has been by ccmplete families, there 

has been no disturbance of family life, and families have 

settled complete on a tea estate, and they are mul~iplied 

and prospered and in many cases have been subsequently'joined 

by other families and relations fran the same village in Nepal. 

Although the Nepal Durbar was opposed to further irnmi-

gration frc.m tha·c country. there was a certain drift· (espe

cially in seasons of scarcity) into th~ Darjeeling district 

for work on tea estates. 'l'his may be takon to indicatit! that 

conditions of life on the tea gardens were considered prefe-

rable to those in their native villages. Families once 

settled in tea very rarely return~o Nepal. 

Thus it is apparent that the economic hardship in the 

native land was the prime cause of migration of tea labourers. 

It is not pos~dble to st.a,te the ex;;tct number of men and wcmen 

W€!f'·K~€~ §f-l~e.£·s.'~@l¥ 9-J~_g!~~ t!f.;7: 9..4-.ff@~~n~. ~t ~Qes of· mJ.JJl:ation 

Qf ~€aa leilleurers ifl lJS.rjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts as no 

such systematic (lata are. available. How·ever1 the total number 

c 
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of_ immigration to Jalpaiguri ~~d Darjeeling districts at 

different stages is available in 1951 census of Ashoke Mitra .. 

This is presented in Table 3.1 and Table 3. 2. This mainly 

relates to migration in tea estates of Jalpaiguri and Darjee

ii~g districts. 

Table 3.1 

Immigration to Jalpaiguri 1891-\9 51 
----------

Year Actual Inunigrants % of immigrants to actual ., 
population population 

1891 4,33,334 44,329 10.23 

1901 5,44,906 95 '899 17.60 

1911 6,61,282 1,52,174 23.01 

1921 6,94~056 1,63,024 23.,48 

1931 7,39,160 1,58, 757 21.48 

1941 8, 451702 1-,56,765 18.54 

1951 9,14,538 2,78,842 30.49 
----·-···---. -· -----

Source : Mitra, A.K. Census of India, 1951, Vol.VI;: ~art 1A 
(~vest Bengal; S~kk~m ancrcfiandernagore) ;_~_E(.eport, 
Calcutta, 1953, p.264. 

Table 3.1 shov-;s that immigration to Jalpaiguri district 

increased continuously up to 1921. The figure o~ immigration 

increased by 116.34 per cent during 1891 to 1901 and by 58 a 18 

P.ef' 9.~.11"1; l;l.~.J;-;i,.Q.g; 19QJ._ ~9 19.-tl. .P~t-~r 1911 tbe .z;~:te of 

immigrants composed of near about one fourth of the actual 
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~ 

population. Thereafter the composition of immigrants to the 

actual population decreased. 

Table 3. 2 

Immigration to Darjeeling 1891-1951 

-------·----------------------------------------------------
Year Actual Immigrants % of immigrants to actual 

population population 

---- ---
1891 2,23,314 1,19,670 53.59 

1901 2,49,117 1,13,588 45.60 

1911 2,65,550 1,11,269 41.90 

1921 2~62,748 1,01,807 36.00 

1931 3,19,635 1,00,700 31.50 

1941 3,76,369 95" 750 25.44 

1951 4, 45,260 1,00,311 22.53 

-- -
source, Mitra, A.K. Census of India, 1951, Vol.VI, Fart 1A 

(west Beng a1; Sl.kkl.m and Cfi"andernagore), R.epo.I:t, 
Calcutta, 1953, p. 268. 

The figure of immigrants for 1951 includes 98,572 dis-

placed persons. If this figure is excluded the figure of 

total immigration came to 1,80~ 270 which is 19.71 per cent 

of actual population. 

Since the data on Table 3 .. 1 mainly relates to migration 

in tea estates, we may conclude that the dependency of the 

ingy._s.~_;-y on mJ,.g,r~~e:9. l~bqiJ£ larg~l,:f ~eli~v~d. lJ.y 1921. After 
. Jf} .. 

~~~1 ~ft@. 1r!@.\l§tf-¥ he.~ §©ffi~ t;@ he'V@i a ~@;ttled lahoo.r population 

who were begetting their successors. This had been possible 
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as the tea estates of the district had never encouraged much 

of indentured adult male labour t as happened in As a am. 'l'he 

even proportion of male and female immigrants indicates that 

the tea canpanies of the district were from the beginning 

set on a stable labour policy and on acquiring families of 

labourers instead of many workers without attachment of 

family ties and therefore without a stake in their jobs.19 

There were no specific legislation under which labourers 

could be recruited and forced to work in t~e tea gardens. 

The recruitment of indentured labourers for the plantations 

in the British Colonies was made fran India under the Indian 

Emigration Act of 1837. 20 This ACt was not applicable in 

case of recruitment of labourers for plantations within India. 

But the recruitment under the free contractors• system was 

virtually the indenture system. The recruited labourers were 

bound by contracts under Section 490 and 492 of the Indian 

Penal Code (known as penal contracts) and also under workmen • s 

Breach of Contract Act of 1859~ The recruits were put under 

contract to work in the tea gardens in Assam for a term not 

less than 5 years. 

Sy 1661 the British Government began to concern about 

l9.b9U.~ recruitment poli,cy in tea gardens and in the same year 



the Bengal Government appointed a ca11Illittee to enquire into 

the emigration of labour to Assam and Cachar which resulted 
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in the passing of the first Inland Emigration Act 1863. The 

Act provided that all recruiters were to be licensed and 

every emigrant was to be registered before the district 

magistrate and his contract of service should not exceed five 

years. But the k:t did not provide any provision regarding 

wages and conditions of service in tea gardens. 

AS soon as the labourers arrived they refused to work 

or leave service because of unfortunate state of relations 

existed in tea gardens.· .Punishment for des.ertion was slight 

and once punished they got release from all engagements. So 

the labourers willingly incurred the liability to punishment 

in the hope of being set free fran the contract. 21 - Thus the 

Government amended the Act in· 1865. The new Act put more 

powers in the hands of the tea garden managers to keep the 

recruited labourers under their control. The Act empowered 

them to arrest abscondi;.gg laboorers without warro..nt and 

indolence and desertion made punishable by law. In a way of 

concession to labour the Act reduced the period of contract 

fran 5 years to 3 years and provided a clause that the cont

racts would be voidable in case of unhealthy tea gardens. 

I.t M~Q ~gylQ.~Q. t1x.eo monthly wages., 22 
r, . .,. 

, The ACt of 1863 and its subsequent amendment in 1865 did 

not remove the abuses in the recruitment. workers continued 
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to be deceived by false promises, now perhaps through licensed 

contractors. The Government set up another Enquiry Comndssion 

in 1868. The Canmission repor:ted that recruits were still 

indUced to emigrate by misrepresentation, "fY\.oYto..u !;;:'1 in transit 

were high ano unfit persons were sent in large numbers. The 

Ccrnmission also obser·ved that many abuses of Contractors 

system were absent in the recruitment through garden sardars. 

But the sardari system of recruitment was not included in the 

Act of 1865. Thus ·the Act of 1865 was amended in 1870 to 

legalise recruitment by garden sardars. 

The period thereafter saw several amendments of the Act. 

Eut no improvement in the condition of recruitment took place 

upto 1901. The Bengal Government apPointed a canmission of 

enquiry in 1895. The Commission criticised abuses in connec

tion with the prevailing system of recruitment and recommended 

several measures. Assam labour and Emigration Act was passed. 

by the. Government of India on the basis of these recommenda.:. 

tions in 1901. The Act prohibited the recruitment of labour 

except through licensed contractors. The Act was amended in 

1908 and again in 1915. This amendment put an end to 

Contractors • system and established what is known as the 

garden Sardari System· of recruitment. The Government of India 

pass~d an Ac.t i.n 1925 ·rz..e.?eo...t..:l~ the workmen • s breach of 
1':- CJ 

~@fit~i.Qt l!!~ilit 1859" Fr-om that time onwards tea gardens labour 

were not required to enter into contract for employment. 23 
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The number of labourers recruited by Sardars during the 

period 1918-1919 to 1928-1929 is presented in Table 3.3. 

Table 3.3 

Labourers recruited by Sardars 1918-19 to 1928-29 

;(ear ~thorised Sardars Labourers 
' ... aci w t&!D!!k4 

1918-19 45,112 1,72,096 

1919-20 28,721 53,034 

1920~21 6,388 16,188 

1921-22 14,148 16,192 

1922-23 19,796 20,183 

1923-24 30,880 36,685 

1924-25 26,425 22,681 

1925-26 26,736 29,710 

192 6-27 30,100 32,500 

1927-28 30,209 351412 

1928-29 35,763 60,023 

source : Lokashruti - 1992, Published by west Bengal Rajya 
Loka Sanskriti Farshad, p.23. 

The Labour Commission's Report, 1931 resulted in passing 

of the tea District Emigration Labour Act, 193~. The main 

object~of the Act are to control recruitment and to forward 

assi;>~e4 ~A9+9.llts. tJ:gn 9i:h..§i:: /3~g~§§ tQ the. te.a.. <;l~<;len.s in 
~;; 

~§§ill~ an.~ ~@ VJ!:e.fi~ a §f~~t±er mt!MU:f~ oi: £rt2edem in the system 
.e,~ 

of recruitment than had previously~enjoyed by the industry. 

Employers are prevented from recruiting otherwise than by 
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means of certified garden Sardars or licensed recruiters. 

Persons under the age of 16 <!..ov.t.:tnot be emigrated unless 

acccmpanied by their parents or guardians, and the WQnen ~v..Q~not 

be recruited without the consent of.their husbands. The 

workers can go back in case of bad health etc. The Act also 

confer~on the assisted emigrants the right of repatriation 

at the cost of employer after three year service. --

As a result of the act 1932 the planters have established 

an organisation called the Tea Districts Labour Association 

with its headquarter in Calcutta for the purpose of recruit

ment of labour. The Association recruited labour frQn six 

recruiting provinces of Bengal, Behar, Orissa, C.P., u.F. and 

Madras. The machinery of the association includes 19 depots 

known as the Local Forwording Agencies. The licenses for 

recruitment of local forwru;ding agents are ·liable to forfeiture 

if abuse of the law_ can be proved against them. The overall 

inchargeship of recruitment ~ in the hands of COntroller of 

Emigration, appointed by the Government. The Controller, by 

means of £-~es-p-'1-i/.>e. visits to the transit depots at meal times, 

satisfies himself that the \vOrkers are neither ill-fed nor 

unduly fatigued.. Local authorities were also empowered to 

supervise the recruitment, forwa;.rding and employment of labour 

in t~9 gardens. The co~t of recruitment through this asso

q,:h;;t.bcm Q.9.Jn.~ t~ he ®Q\J.t p..f~· 95 iu 1946-4'1 and Rs. 107 in 1947 

-48 and Rs. 124 in 1948-49.24 
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Thus after the enactment of Tea District Emigrant Labour 

Act of 1932, considerable improvements took place in tea 

garden labour recruitment systemo This is the first time that 
'LthcLt 

the Government seriously concerned~witn the abuses connected 

with labour recruitment in tea plantations and actions taken 

by the Government goes largely to the favour of labourers. 

The 80 years history of diplorable conditions of labour recruit

ment \IJw.fuereby ended. Mortality in transit reduced considerably • 

.Among the 26,000 persons forw rded to Assam during 1937, there 

wer.e only nine deaths, six of them being children below the 

age of fwr. 25 

The Tea District Labour Association was liquidated in 

1960. The nin~ . session of the Industrial canmittee on 

Plantations in August 1960 decided that no fresh recruitment 

should be made frcm outside · . except with the permission 

of the Government and the movement of 1 abourers, from surplus 

to deficit areas within Assam should be encouraged with the 

help of the special Employment Exchange. 26 The Government 

of ~..ssam w·as interest:ed in this mattcer because the position 

of labour supply in the tea gardena of ASSam had revised frcrn 

shortage to surplus and unemployment in tea gardens appeared 

in the sceneo 

Now there are almost settled, labour force in North-East .... 
r ·' 

India and ·the planters could recruit labour directly instead 

of sending agents to dist an.t aboriginal areas. In west Bengal, 
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at pr:esent, planters recruited permanent workers from the 
. 

members of the families already recruited, and temporary work-

ers during the plucking season from adjoining villages. A 

distinct feature of recruitment in tea garden is that the 

unit of recruitment is the family and not the individual. 

There are four categories of workers engaged in tea 

industry. They are adult male and female, adolescents and 

children. Adults are those who are 18 years of age and above, 

while adolescents are those between the age group of 16 to 18, 

and. children are those between the ages of 12 and 16. The 

number of different categories of workers is given in Table 3.4. 

In the Terai there were 18,575(49.04%) males, 17,140 

(45.25%) females, 675 (1.78%) adolescents and 1485 {3.93~) 

children employed in tea garden in 1990. The male ·workers 

were more than 3. 78 per cent over female workers. 

The total number of female workers is slightly higher than 

the males at all India level.· The two tea growing states of 

South India, viz. Tamil Nadu and Kerala employed higher propor

tiqn of femal~ wor'k;~.rs, while. the tea gardens of Karnataka 
~; 

~.p...l @~§Q,_ hih~h~£ ~:£'0p{}£ti'2fi of male wot'luu:s. The male workers 

in the tea gardens of Ass am were 3. 32 per cent more over the 

,. 
I 
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District/ 
State/ 
Region 

Table 3.4 

Labour Force in Tea Industry 
1990 

Male Fern ale Adol e- Child- Total 
scent ren 

(A) (C) (AiC) 

53 

Total 

-· ... --------___ .....__....,._ _____ ~----------------
Dooars 

p;l.:r;jeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam 

Tamil Nadu 

Kar_nataka 

Kerala 

South India 

~ 
All India 

77543 63706 4706 
(50. 79) (41. 73) (3 .08) 

1?685 29043 440 
(37.17) (60.36) (0.91) 

18575 17140 675 
(49.04) (45.25) (1.78) 

114003 119889 5821 
(45.84) (48 .. 21) (2.34) 

251511 233486 15170 
(46.43) (43.11) (2.80) 

44303 56436 1877 
(43.10) (54.91) (1.83) 

2252 1868 75 
(53.40) (44.30) (1.78) 

33539 39719 1025 
{45 .. 19) (53.39) (1.38) 

80094 98023 2977 
(44.16) (54.04) (lo64) 

453001 458519 24148 
(45.91) (46.47) (2.45) 

6725 
(4.40) 

748 
(1. 56) 

1485 
(3 .. 93) 

8958 
(3. 61) 

41494 
(7. 66) 

170 
(O. 16) 

22 
(O ._52) 

105 
(O .14) 

297 
(0. 16) 

51113 
(5. 17) 

11431 
(7. 48) 

. 1188 
(2. 4 7) 

2150 
(5. 71) 

14779 
(5. 95) 

56664 
{10 .46) 

2047 
{ 1. 99) 

97 
(2. 30) 

1130 
(1. 52) 

3274 
(1. a ) 

75261 
(7. 62) 

152680 
(100. 00) 

48116 
(100. 00) 

37875 
(100 .oo ~ 

248671 
(1oo .oo) 

541661 
(loo.oo) 

102786 
(100.00) 

4217 
(100.00) 

74-388 
(100.00) 

181391 
(100 .oo) 

986781 
(100.00) 

-----------------------------------
Note : Figures in parenthesis are the p~rcentages. * . 

Includes all tea growing areas in the country. 

Source : Tea statistics - .1990-91, pp.144 & 147 • 

• 
f~~e WO~Ke~§~ In. west Bencfi:U tea gardens of Darjeeling hills 

~\liPl.oy-e.d. substan:tially higher proportion of female workers while 
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in the other two tea growing regions of the state, viz. Dooars 

and Terai the female workers were· outnumbered. 

There are 24,148 adolescents and 51,113 children workers 

employed at all India level in 1990. In terms of -percentages, 

adolescents accounts for 2.45 per cent of the total labour 

force while children ace ount for 5 • 17 per cent • Thus the 

proportion of children workers were higher than adolescents. 

'rhis was same in the. tea gardens of west Bengal and Assam. 

While the three tea producing states in South India (Tamil 

Nadu, Karnataka, Kerala) employed higher percentage of 

adolescents than the children. The bulk of the children work-

ers lies in Assam. The Tea industry of the state employed 

41,494 children workers which accounts for 7.66 per cent of 

the total 1 abour force. 

Most of the workers in tea industry live within the 

garden area. The employers provided housing to the workers 

for their own interest. As in the early days the tea industry 

suffered the problem of labour shortage, the employers always 

encouraged recruitment by complete families, rather than 

individual adult male or female. They were housed in the 
. 

gardens. Gradually the families were multiplied and could 

secure the man p~~er for the industry. Subsequently the 

Plantation Labour Act 1951 which came into force in 1955, 
I';. 

makas it eonpulsory for the employers to provide housing for 

the work.er~.. 'l'he tea garden managers also favoured the 
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settlement of time-expired labourers in the vicinity of· the 

gardens. Because, apart fran a regular lal:x:mr force kept as 

resident labour all the year round the planters needed extra 

labour much more than their nonnal requirements during the 

peak tea plucking season. If they maintain a regular 1 abour 

force at the peak level of requirements their financial 

obligations became greater. so long labour reside under their 

·control in the gardens they were under certain obligations 

suoh as supply of ~ice at concession rates, housing facili

ties and others. Thus they favoured settlement of the time 

-expired labourers near the tea gardens, so that they could 

have a •reserve• supply of labourers for meeting extra 

requirements during peak plucking seasons. In fact, some tea 

garden managers assisted laboure;:-s in reclaiming Government 

waste land near the gardens and even provided sane materials 

to construct houses. Some managers allotted unused garden 

land which was in their possession much in excess of their 

~Nn requirernents. 27 Thus, the workers permanently settled in 

the tea growing area, wi~h little or no contract with their 

places of origin. 

The number of resident and non-resident labourers in 

the tea industry is given in Table 3.5. 

Table 3.5 shov.rs that 1~he percentage of resident labour 

in the tea gardens of West Bengal in higher than that of in 

other tea growing regions of India. In Dooars and Darjeeling 



Table 3 .s 

Resident and non-resident labour in tea industry-1990 

--------------------------~-------------------------
District; 
State/Region 

Darjaeling 

Terai (a) 

Dooars (b) 

'West Bengal 

Assam 

worth India 
... 

** South India 
itit-Jt 

All India 

Resident 
labour 

47,853 

22,482 

1,53,146 

2,23,483 

3, 22,542 

5,53,012 

1,45,234 

6,98,246 

Non-resident Percentage of 
labour resident labour 

4,515 91 .. 3a 

9,388 70.54 

4,788 96.97 

18,691 92.28 

98,550 76.60 

1, 221175 81.90 

19,813 88.00 

1,41,988 83.10 

------------------------ -- -----
(a) Including west Dinaj pur. 
(b) Including cooc h Behar • ... 

Includes all tea growing areas in North India. 

** Includes all tea growing areas in south India. ...... 
Includes all tea growing areas in India. 

Source s Tea Statistics, Published byT ea BOard, Calcutta, 
1990-91, pp.l38-139. 
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the proportion of Resident labour is abOVe the all wes·t .Bengal 

"'average while in the Terai it is less. 

I· The organization of work in a tea garden comprises a 

hierarchy. The hierarchy evolved during the colonial period 

by the British Pla."'lters and has continued witho..1t significant 



changes to the present. 

At the top of the hierarchy are the manager of the 

plantation. He is the most important authority in the tea 

gardena He is assisted by assistant managers and engineer. 

These people fall under the category of management. These 

posts which were the exclusive preserves of expatriates are 

nO\.Y occupied by well educated Indians usually frcm urban 

areas in the country. 

Below them are a category generally known in the tea 

g a,rden·s as· 1 s t q£ f 1 
• They g~ner ally perform cleric aJ. tasks 
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in the tea plantation offices and factory. The staff position 

in the tea plantations located in north-east India are almost 

exclusively staffed by Bengali male .. 

The next to the staff is a category of personnel knO\m 

as 'Sub-Staff'o They are largely supervisory staff. This 

category cinsists of the factory sardar who helps the factory 

assistant, munshi and chaprasi who perform similar work of 

carrying orders from the top and keeping an eye on the cate

gories of sub...;st aff below them. Biodar who takes the atten

dance of the sub-staff and the workers. After him cane the 

da:fadar and the chowkidar. The dafadar makes a link between 

the workers and the manage-nent. He guides the workers at 

every step in their works:'' Besides these ranks, there are 

in this category the paniwala, who supplies water to the 

workers at their work place I davawal a (health assistant) 1 
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drivers, cleaners, etc. The sub-staff is the highest position 

to which tribal males can be prcmoted to in the tea gardens. 

Finally, at the very botton of the hierarchy are the 

ordinary workers, who are generally known as coolie. They 

are the most important because they form the majority of the 

labour fOrce, and are the ones who are directly involved in 

the process of production. These people do all the physical 

labour in the garden-plucking of leaves, hoeing and cleaning 

the soil of undergrowth, pruning the bushes in v1inter, digging 

drain~ when required and so on$ 

The organization hierarchy in tea garden is shown in 

Table 3. 6 

Table 3.6 

Organization structure. in a tea garden 

Level 

Manage~~ • 
Manager 
Engineer 

Assistant Managers 

~~: 
Garden Assistant 
Factory Assistant 

SLJ.b-st aff : -..-

Factory Sardar 

Chaprasi 

workers : 

Adult J.vlale 

Adolescents 

... 

... 

. . . 

Boider ,. ' 

Dafadar 

Chowkidar 

Adult Female 

Children 

Ccmposition 

Educated 
Outsiders 

Educated Bengalis 

1'ribal Hale 

Tribal MalesjFernales 

---------------~ 
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The hierarchy in the tea garden work organisation is thus 

quite elaborate. There are several intez.mediaries between the 

management and the workers. Many of these strata exist for no 

apparent reason - just to maintain hierarchy. The spectrum of 

posts between the assistant manager and the dafadar is associ.:.. 

ated with no specific duty, apart fr6m relaying orders from 

the top and keeping an eye on those below. This results in 

duplication of work, besides increasing the wage bill. An 

elaborate work hierarchy may be necessary in a modern industrial 

undertaking where the degree of technical skill distinguishes 

one stratum from the other. But in the tea industry, with its 

low level of technology and heavy dependence on manual labour, 

such a top-heavy organization seems unnecessary. In the early 

days of the tea industry, a hierarchy of this sort was nece-

ssary for the planters because they wielded influence over the 

workers through physical coercion also. At present with the 

post independent labour legislations, especially the planta

tion labour act (.PLA), 1951 and the west Bengal .Pl~tation 

Rules, 1956, the relation between the worker and th~ employer 

has been formalised and so physical coercion does not find a 

place in the tea gardens. Moreover, today, when management 

philosophy emphasises the wisdam of the manager establishing 

direct contact with labour, the various levels of sub-staff 

¢le~.;:act f~gn ~.~mev;i.~g: s.ucn a PlU"POse. 
/J 

Th~ er~ani2a.tion~hierarchy also involves ethnic division, 

which is very unusual in lndiao The aclivasi workers can rise 
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upto the level of sub-staff, but rarely beyond. Even educated 

children of the workers are denied the OpPOrtunity. In 

certain gardens, there is a system of son succeeding father 

who is a member of the staff, and this practice has given rise 

to repentment among the workers. 

The early history of recruitment of tea garden workers 

bears a testimony of cruility and oppression. Since the tea 

gardens were situated in jungles and hilly regions infested 

with Malaria and Kalazar etc .. · no one wanted to work in the tea 

gardens. The industry faced acute labour shorta~e at the 

stage of its beginning. 

The local people did not want to work in tea gardens. 

Thus) the industry entirely depended upon the migratory labour. 

Labourers in Terai and Dooars were mainly recruited from the 

'aboriginal' areas of Chotonagpur (Bihar). Labourers in 

~rjeeling hills were recruited from Nepal. The employers 

caused many abuses and false prcntises in the course of 

recruitment of labour. 

The recruited workers were sent off on a hazardous j9Urney 

i" • 
Ma;ny. died and missed on the ways. In tea 

gardens the rec.t-uits suffered from several cruelty and hard-

ship, unhygenic condition of living, bad and inadequate food, 

'' 
' 

: ~ 
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poor housing conditions etc. But the labourers were not 

allowed to return or even to communicate with the members of 

their £~lies. so the free tribal life of the workers 

transited into semi-feudal life. 

There was no specific legislation regarding the recruit

ment of labourers in tea gardens. By 1861 the British 

Government began to concern about the policy of recruitment 

of labour in tea gardens. The first Inland Emigration Act 

was passed in 1863. The act provided that all recruiters 

were to be licensed and every emigrant was to be registered 

before the District Magistrate and his contract of service 

should not exceed five years. Thereafter the Government 

passed several acts but all these gave more protection to 

the employers than the tea garden labourers. This was in 

1921, when several legislations had come into being seeking 

to protect plantation labour. 

On early days the employers encouraged families rather 

than individual to migrate for to tea gardens. This saved 

the recruitment cost. Again employing a family ccmprising a 

man, his wife and tv10 children was preferable to employing 

four workers of different families. The planter in the later 

case would not· only have to bear the recruiting costs of 

wo:t:kers but would also have to provide housing for each of 
,t ,. 

th~.. ay engaging the entire family the planter could cut 

costs on recruitment as well as on housing. 



we have observed that the percentage of immigrations in 

Jalpaiguri tea gardens continuously increased at least up to 

1921, there after the percentage decreased. Thus, after 1921 

the. industry had come to have a settled labour population 

who were begetting their successors. In Darjeeling tea 

gardens all immigration frcm Nepal has been by canplete 

families, there has been no disturbance of family life, ·and 

families have settled cQnplete on a tea estate, and they are 

multiplied and prospered. 

The employers also favoured settlement of the time 

expired labourers near the tea gardens, so that they could 

have a •reserve• supply of labourers for meeting extra requi

rements during peak plucking seasons. SQne employers assisted 

labourers in reclaiming Government waste land near the 

gardens and even provided sane materials to construct houses. 

Scme employers also allotted unused garden land which was in 

their possession much in excess of their own requi~ements. 

P.s a result the families have settled complete on a tea 

estate, and they are multiplied. M:. present in west Bengal 

tea gardens more than 92 per cent of the workers are resident 

labour. 

In post-independence period the position of labour 

supply in the tea gardens ,..of Assam and West Bengal had revised 

£rom shortage to surplus and unemployment in tea gardens 

appeared in the scene. · 
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The organization hierarchy in tea garden evolved during 

the colonial period by the British planters and has continued 

without ~ic;;n:L:f.icgp;t,: c;h®qe~ to the present. This consists of 

four levels, vize management, staff, sub-staff, and workers 

(coolies). The level of management and staff are filled up 

frcm outside and they are mostly educated Bengalis. A tribal 

male worker can hardly be prcntoted to the level of sub-staft. 

But this prcmotion is not available for female workers. So 

the organization hierarchy in tea garden evolves ettmic 

crisis as well as sexual crisis. 
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4. l Einpl o~ent Trends 

The growth in· empl oyrnent is one of the important aspects 

which directly influences the industrial relation system of 

any industry. In tea industry it is more important, because 

most of the tea gardens are located in backward regions and 

the workers are permanently settled in tea garden areas. They 

are isolated from urban industrial complex. Moreover, educa

tion has not developed among the children of the workers. 

· Consequently, tea gardens are the only source of em~loyrnent for 

the. new generation. Frcm this point of view, creation of the 

scope for employment for the new generation is very much 

important. 

In this part of the chapter we have estimated the 

employment trends in the tea industry of West Bengal under 

two phases. In the first ,.Phase, we have taken 41· years 

period, 1901 to 1941, data on employment of labourers in the 

tea gardens of Darjeeling (including Terai) and west Bengal 

m.:ting the period 1901 to 1941 o...n .. ~ presented in ·rable 4.1. 



Table 4.1 

Total ],@our force in tea gardens (Darjeeling and 11.11 west 
Bengal) 1901-9141 

Area Labour Labour per hectare 
(in hectar~u ----

Year west Darjee- west Darjee- west Darjeeling 
Bengal ling* Bengal ling Bengal 

-------------------------
1901 51,851 20,932 1,09,070 40,451 2.10 1.93 

1911 57, 620 20,836 1,14,876 39,561 1.99 1.90 

1921 69,482 23,837 1,38,274 48,710 1.99 2.04 

1931 80,634 27,186 1,80,518 63,665 2.24 2.34 

1941 78,890 25,565 2,11,086 69,699 2.68 2~74 

---------- --
Yo in-
crea-
se 52.14 22.13 93.53 72.30 27.62 41.97 
over-
1901 

--- _ _....... 

*Including Terai. 

Note . Atea has been converted f ron acres t o hectares using • 
1 hectare = 2.4710581 acres. 

Source : Data ccmpiled fran Ashok .Mitra, Census of India 
1951, vol.VI, Part 1A (West Bengal), Sikkim and 
Chandernagore, Report, Government of India, Calcutta, 
195 3, pp. 263 and 266. 

Table 4. 1 shows· that in west Bengal area under tea increa-

sed by 52.14 per cent and labour force increased by 93~53 per-

cent during the period 1901 to 1941. ~>Jhile in Darj eeling area 

under tea and labour force increased by 22.13 per cent and 

7.2. 30 p~J;:" cen.t, res.pecti vel y during the same period of time. 

The 1 abour per hectare als.o shO\<ied an increasing trend. In 



west Bengal it increased from 2.10 in 1901 to 2.68 in 1941, 

while in Darj eeling the same increased frQTI 1. 93 to 2. 73 

In order to estimate the growth pattern of employment 

with respect to area we have first found out the annual growth 
'll-

rate of employment and area. Next. the gross employment area 

elasticity (Eg) is conputed by dividing the growth rate in 

employment by growth 'rate in area under tea during the same 

periods. 

The estimated annual growth rate 6£ employment and area 

under tea during the period, 1901 to 1941 CJJtlL presented in 

Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2 

Annual GrOt.-tth Rate of .Labour &npl oyment and Area 
1901-1941 

-· ------·--·-~------ __ . __ ...__ ________________ ~·~~--
Labour Area 

Year --- - -----------------------west Bengal Darjeeling west Bengal Darjeeling 

-.:.------------~- ----------------------------------
1901-1911 0 .. 52 (-) 0. 22 . 1.06 (-) o. 05 

1911-1921 1.87 2.10 1.89 1.37 

1921-1931 2.70 2.71 1.50 1.31 

1931-1941 1.57 0.91 ,_) 0. 22 (-}0.62 

1901-1941 1.66 1.37 1.05 0.52 _ _..:.;._._ ·---·----·-·----.._..._......__ __ ...... ___ ....._._ _______ _ 
Source : Mitra, A.K., Csusus of India, 1951, Vol. VI, Part lA 

(West Bengal, Sikkim and Chandernagore) Report, 
Calcuttai 1953, pp. 263 and 266. 
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Table 4. 2 shows that the area under tea in west Bengal as 

a v1hole has grown at the rate of 1.05 per cent per year during 

the period 1901 to 1941, while employment has grown at the rate 

of 1.66 per cent per year. In Darjeeling the annual growth 

rate in area under tea and employment during the same period of 

time registered at 0.52 per cent and 1.37 per cent per year 

res pecti vel y. 

With the help of the growth rates as presented in Table 

4.2. we have computed the gross employment area elasticity 
jf'lf. 

(Zg) and the results are presented in Table 4.3 

Table 4.3 

Gross Employment area elasticity (Eg) 
-·-----------·-~------------

Year ~vest Bengal Darjeeling 

----·--- ------------·---------------
1901-1911 

1911-1921 

1921-1931 

1931-1941 

1901-1941 

0.49 

0.98 

1.80 

(-) 7.80 

1.58 

4.4 

1.53 

.2. 06 

(-) 1. 46 

2.74 
...._. __________________________________ _ 

Table 4.3 shov1s that the gross employment area elasticity 

(.~) is ccmputed at 1.5·8 for west Bengal and 2. 74 for Darj ee

ling for the period 1901 to 1941. This indicates that a 10 

p.e;c ceni; cate of growth in area resulted in 15 .. a per cent growth 

in employment in west f?en.gal tea gardens during 1901-1941. 
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Y-lhil e in Darj ecling a 10 per cent rate of gro\vth in area 

resu.l ted in 27. 4 per cent grm1th in employment during the same 

period of time. This indicates that labour absorption rate in 

per hectare of area under tea in the Darj eeling tea gardens 

was higher than all west Bengal average. 

The employment trends in the second phase have been 

estirriated for 40 years period, 1951 to 1990. But data on 

labour in the Terai tea gardens are not available separately 

in Tea Statistics till 1960. Only after 1960 the districtwise 

data on number of labour force ci..rc.e.available in Tea Statistics. 

Thus, we have analysed the employment trends in the second 

phase under two divisions. First 1951 to 1960, which shows 

the employment trends in the tea gardens of west Bengal and 

th-e.n 1961 to 1990, which shows the employment t:n..ends both in 

the tea gardens. of west Bengal and ·rerai. Employment trends 

have been estimated on the basis of average daily number of 

1 abour ernpl oyed. 

'rhe labour force in the tea gardens of west Bengal during 

the period, 1951 to 1960 is shown in Table 4 .. 4. 

Table 4.4 shows a c'lear trend of decreasing both the 

average daily number of labour and labour per hectare in west 

Bengql tea.· gardens during _..the pe:ciod 1951 to 1960. Labour 

~o~~a sharply decreased between 1952 and 1953, where the labour 

force was reduced by around 56,000. In 1954 labour force 



Table 4.4 

Labour force in vJest Bengal tea garden 
1951-1960 
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___ . _ ____,___.,._ __ ,._ --·---------~----------

Year Area under tea Average daily 
(in hectares) no. of labour 

Labour per hectare 

------------------·------ -------
1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

Source 

79,580 2,65,064 3.38 

79,581 3,22,679 4.05 

79,456 2,55 t 753 3.35 

79,563 2,83,593 3.56 

79,483 2,73,163 3.4~ 

79, 235 2,68,671 3.39 

81,312 2,51,384 3.21 

81,636 . 2, 51,145 3.07 

81, 949 2,36,574 2.89 

82,331 1,97,165 2.39 

-------- -----------..--
Data conpiled fran Tea Statistics 1963, p.65 and 
~963 p.66 published by Tea Board, Calcutta. 

increased by around 17,000 over the previous year. But 

thereafter it continued to decrease up to 1960. Again between 

1959 and 1960 labour force reduced by nearly 40,000. Around 

1,25,000 labour force reduced in west Bengal tea gardens 

within a period of 9 years between 1952 to 1960. The labour 

force has reduced at the rate of 5. 33 per cent per year, on 

an average, during the period 1952 to 1960. 

The root cause of such sharp decreasing of labour force 

in west Bengal tea, gardens is the enactment of plant at ion 
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L..abour A.ct (l?LA) 1951. The Act -made obligatory for the employ

ers to provide several welfare. measures to the workers. 

Consequently,the employers reduced the permanent labour forces, 

who are entitled to get the welfare benefits under the planta

tion labour Act. 

With the total labour force the land labour ratio also 

reduced sharply. In 1952 the land labour ratio was estimated 

at 1:4.05 for every hectare of area under tea. The employers 

continued to decrease the 1 and 1 abour ratio and brought down 

to 1:2.39 by 1960. At the same time they increased the work 

load per labour to maintain the production. Thus,in spite of 

reducing labour force the industry co-.1ld maintain its produc-

tion. This had been possible due to continuous increase of 

production per labour. This is reflected in Table 4.5, which 

Table 4.5 

Production and production per labour in west Bengal 
tea gardens- \C\S'l -\-o 1<\ bO 

~-------------------------
Year .Production 

(in thousand kg.) 
.Production per 1 abour 

(in kg.) 

-------------------------------
1951 78,158 295 

1952 71,962 223 

1953 72,782 273 

1954 751758 267 

1955 74,433 272 

1956 76,,,361 284 

195 7 75,3 97 288 

1958 76,193 303 

195 9 80,107 338 

1960 81,523 413 
..,.--..,...,...; ... ___ . ..,..,...,., .. -·-,..,.----'"""------.......--..... ---·~--------------·-··-
3ou.J;'oe : Qa.ta cc\npiled frc:xn Tea Statistics, 1962, p.65,1963, 

p. S6, and 1955-56, p. 4, published. by Tea Board, calcutta. 
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shows a clear trend of increasing of production per labour during 

the period 1 Sl!5 ~ to 1960. .It has been almost doubled during the 

No.v we will observe the employment trends during the second 

part of the second phase, i.e., 1961 to 1990. we have presented 

data on labour force in the tea gardens of West Bengal and Terai 

during the period, 1961 to 1990 in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6 

Labour force in the tea gardens of west Bengal and Terai · 
1961-1990 

==---Area.JL§.A~~i~9e:_-:-Labo"U;- ·-Aiea --~Av---!-~ ..... ~·~-...;;--r:;asour--
(in da.il y no. per (in hec- daily no. per 
hectares) of labour hectare tare) of labour hectare 

-----·--·-·----·------·--------~---------------

1961 82,705 1,93,511 2.34 9, 344 17,122 1.,83 

1962 82,864 1,89,968 2.29 9,233 17,311 1.87 

1963 831 615 1,96,404 2.35 9,328 19,472 2.08 

1964 84,830 1, 9.), 404 2.30 9,616 19,559 2.03 

1965 851031 1,91,764 2.26 9,857 18,112 1.84 

1966 851648 1,91,672 2.24 10,0 21 17,688 1. 77. 

1967 86,393 1,87,612 2.17 10,215 20,130 1. 9'7 

1968 87,475 1, 89, 745 2.17 10,510 18,837 1.. 79 

1969 8715 68 1,87,860 2.15 . 10,590 19,376 L.83 

1970 87.,989 2,00,280 2.28 10,712 19,177 1.79 

1971 88,499 1, 98,020 .~. 24 10,769 19,714 1.83 
.. 

1972 88,556 1.94,901 2.20 10,822 18,295 1.58 _ _. ... _. ______ ------------ __ .. __ 
contd ... 



--------- --~--------------

1973 89,025 :1,96,129 

1974 88,224 1,99,793 

1975 88,?84 2,00,131 

1976 88,799 2,00,049 

1977 89,253 2,05,466 

1978 89,954 2,09,989 

1979 91,003 2,13,300 

1980 93,497 2,18,848 

1981 93,971 2,13,670 

1982 96,6i3 2,16,995 

1983 97,170 2,21,060 

1984 97,788 2,24,661 

1985 98,015 2,32,553 

1986 1,00,129 2,11,360 

1987 1,00,530 2,38,967 

1988 1,00,616 2,52,080 

1989 1,01,000 2,49,307 

1990 1,01,170 2,48,671 

2.20 

2.26 

2. 25 

2.25 

2.30 

2.33 

2.34 

2.34 

2.27 

2.25 

2.27. 

2.30 

2.37 

2.31 

2.38 

2.51 

2.47 

2.46 

10,864 

10,893 

10,983 

11,040 

11,020 

11,064 

11,472 

11,474 

11,314 

12~055 

12,166 

12,301 

12,3 95 

12,905 

13,096 

13,280 

13,325 

13,345 

19,175 

20,153 

20,050 

20,055 

20,204 

21,478 

21,861 

23,290 

22,240 

23,210 

23' 451 

23,548 

24,893 

24,222 

26,387 

32,733) 

35,992 

3_7' 875 

1.77 

1.85 

1.84 

1.82 

1. 83 

1.94 

1.91 

2.03 

1. 97 

1.93 

1.93 

1.91 

2.00 

1.88 

2.01 

2.46 

2.70 

2.83 
-~---·-------..--..------------·------·-------·- .. .._. ______ ._.._ 

Source ~ Data ccmpiled· fran Appendix€JJI and II. 

Table 4. 6 shows that the labour force in west Bengal tea gardens 

continuously decreased upto 1969. .In 1970 labour force increased by 

1.2,420 , but thereafter it con.tinued to decrease up to 1980. 'rhe 

labour force in west Bengal tea gardens showed continuous increasing 

trend after 1981. .aut during the last two years of the study period 
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(1989 and 1990) it registers a declining trend. 3409 labour 

forces were reduced during the same period. 

The number of laboures in the Terai tea gardens was more 

or 1ess stagnant up to 1973. After 1973 it showed continuous 

increasing trend. 

Between the year 1961 to 1990, the labour force in the 

west Bengal tea gardens increased by 28.50 per cent while area 

recorded an increase of 22.33 per cent during the same period 

of time. In Terai labour force and area under tea increased 

by 121.21 per cent and 42.82 per cent ·respectively. Thus we 

car1 safely conclude that in the TeraiJ labour absorption rate 

in per hectare area under tea is much higher than the all 

vJes t Bengal average. 

Now we have attempted to make a comparative analysis of 

annual growth rate of labour in the tea gardens of west Bengal 

'* and Terai. For·this purpose we have divided the tC?tal study 

period of 30 years into three sub-periods viz. 1961-1970, 

1971-1980 and 1981-1990. 

The calculated annual growth rates of labour are present-

ed in Table 4.7. 

T@le 4. 7 shows that the labour force in the tea gardens 
I"· 

!2!f aJ,} ~~§~. ~n~9J:. ooQ. 'I~rai 1ncr·eased at a very slow rate 

during the first two sub-periods, viz. 1961-1970 and 1971-1980. 



Year 

Table 4. 7 

Annual growth rate of labour 
(in percentage) 

west Bengal 

--------------------------
1961-1970 

1971-1980 

1981-1990 

1961-1990 

0.34 

1.00 

1. 53 

0.84 

Terai 

1.14 

1.68 

5.47 

2.68 

77 

-----------------------------
Source ; Appendix II. 

It increased significantly during the sub-period, 1981 

-1990. The labour in all west Bengal tea gardens increased 

by 1.53 per cent annually during 1981-1990, "•hile in the 

Te~ai it increased by 5.47 per cent annually during the same 

period of time. On an average, in all West Bengal tea gardens 

employment has grown at the rate of o. 84 per cent per year 

during 1961-1990, while in the Terai tea gardens it has grown 

at the rate of 2.68 per cent per year. This further estab-

lish~ our earlier conclusion. that the labour absorption rate 

in the Terai tea gardens is much higher than that of all west 

Bengal average. This ha;(.) been possible due to additional 

employment of 15635 workers in the 'rerai during the last lo 

years period, 1981-1990. Moreover;the employment in the tea 

gardens depenO.S 011 ~he q~ei3. und~r th~ CL1l,t:,i.vat~on of t,ea. 
;: 

£MF:;.9.W ~h.§ Bo,~t !~Q,~;t.~~aQi.~~~ ~~r-i~d th~ &r·ea under tea. in the 

Terai expanded at higher rate than the other two tea growing 
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regions of the state, viz. Dooars and Darj eeling. Conse-

quently the l abou.r· absorption rate in the Terai was much 

higher than the all west Bengal average. 

In Table 4.8, we have presented the employment trend in 

all major tea growing regions of India during the last 10 

years (1981-1990). 

Table 4.8 

Employment trend in tea plantations in India 

----------------·-------------- ------·--------------------~~ 
District/ 
State/Region 

Dooa:rs 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam 

Tawil Nadu 

Kerala 

Karnataka 

South India 

* All India 

Average daily no. % increase Annual growth 
of labour over 1980 rate 
l980 ___ 1990 

. ----------
1, 49,571 1,62,680 8.76 0.77 

45,987 48,116 4.63 0.41 

23,290 37,875 62.62 4.52 

2,18,848 2,48,671 13.63 1.17 

4,48,949 5,41,661 20.65 1.72 

86,35 9 1,02,786 19 .. 02 1. 60 

71,086 74,388 4.65 0.41 

4,000 4,217 5.43 0.48 

1,61,445 1,81,391 12.35 1.06 

8, 46,65 9 9,86,781 16.55 1-.4Q 

--- ---- ----
* Includes all tea growing areas in the country. 

Source : Tea Statistics, pp.140-141, Rl.blished by Tea Board, 
Calcutta. I 9'\0- 91 

Table 4.6 shows that during the last 11 years (1980-1990) 

ldbour force in tl'le Terai increased by nearly 63 per cent, 
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i.e~, 4.52 per cent annually. While in the other two tea 

growing regions of vJest Bengal, viz., Dooars and Darj eeling 

hills the labour force has grown at the rate of 0.77 per cent 

and 0.41 per cent per year respectively during 1980 to 1990. 

In all tea gardens of JrJest Bengal and India the labour force 

has grown at the rate of 1.17 per cent and 1. 40 per cent _ 

annually during the same period of time. Thus the annual 

rate of increase in 1 a.bour force in Dooars and Darj eeling 

hills is much lower than that of all west Bengal average and 

also below the all India average. But the annual growth rate 

of employment in the Terai tea gardens is much higher than 

that of the averages of all west Bengal and all India. 

Increase in labour in South Indian tea gardens is very 

insignificant. The labour force has moved up by only 1.06 

per cent annually during the last 11 years 1980 to 1990. In 

Tamil Nadu the labour force has grown at the rate of 1.60 

per cent per year during 1980 to 1990. While in the other 

two tea growing regions of the state, viz. Kerala and 

Karnataka the annual growth rate in labour was less than one 

per cent. 

4. 2 Land Labour .Rati£ 

I' 

'J;'he 1 and 1 a.bour ratio has been estimated on the basis 

o~ gVerage daily number of labou~ employed in per hectare. 
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vJe have already stated that the land labour ratio in west 

Bengal tea gardens showed a sharp decreasing tr~nd during 

the :t:.i.fties (Tol::;lle 4. 4). The trend in the sixties, seventies 

and eighties reveal that it was more or less stagnant. 

Between 1961 to 1990 the labour per hectare was always less 

than 2 .s except in 1988 when it was 2. 51 (Table 4. 6). 

In Terai tea gardens the land labour ratio was always 

less than the all west Bengal average throughout the period, 

1961 to 1988. 'rable 4.6 also reveals that the land labour 

ratio in the Terai tea g~rdens was more or less stagnant at 

least upto 1984. .Since 1985 the ratio showed an upswing trend 

and reached to 1:2.83 by the end of 1990. 

\l..o..l/..lj,.. 
Thus, though we~ observed in Table 4. 7 that the rate of 

annual increment in labour in Terai· was always higher than the 

all west Bengal average during 196:1 to 1990, but the labour 

per hectare improved significantly only after 1984. Since 

than it increased at much faster rate and at present (1990) 

the labour per hectare in Terai is much higher than the all 

west Bengal average and also above the all India average as 

. shown in Table 4. 9. 

Table. 4. 9 shows that at present (1990) among the major 

tea growing state the land-labOUr ratio is the highest in west 

Bengal tea gardens with 2:'46 labour in per hectare followed by 

the South Indian tea gardens with 2. 40 labour in per hectare 

al1d Assam with 2. 35 labour in per hectare. 



Table 4.9 

Labour per hectare in Tea Plantations in India 
1990 

------------------------------------------------------------
District/ 
State/ Region 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

Do oars 

west Bengal 

Assam 

Tamil Nadu 

Kerala 

Karnataka 

South India 

All India * 

Area 
(in hectare) 

20,065 

13,345 

67,760 

1,01,170 

2,30,363 

38,874 

34,612 

2,073 

75,559 

4,16,563 

Average daily 
no. of 'labour 

48,116 

37,875 

1,62,680 

2,48,671 

5,41,661 

1,02,786 

74,388 

4,217 

1,81,391 

9,86,781 

--- ---

Labour per 
hectare 

2.40 

2.84 

2.40 

2.46 

2.35 

2.64 

2.15 

2.03 

2.40 

2.37 

*. . . 
Includes QL~tea growing areas in the country. 

source : Tea Statistics, 1990-91, PUblished by Tea Board, 
Calcutta, pp.S to 6 and pp.140-141. 

AmOng the three tea growing di13tricts Of West Bengal 

'l'erai estimated the highest land labour ratio with 2. 84 labour 

in per hectare followed by Dooars and .Darjeeling Hills both 

with 2. 40 labou.r· in per hectare. Thus_, the land-labour ratio 

in 'I'erai is not only higher than other two tea growing 

distr;Lcts of West Bengal, bu.t also h . .i.gher th.an that of al.l tea 
. /: 

The concept of land labour ratio still remains a contra-. 

versal aspect in the labour management relations in tea industry. 



In 1969, when the Second United Front Ministry, led by 

CPI (M) was voted to power, the Co-ordination Ccmmittee on 
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'l'ea Plantation workers (CCT.PW) decided to launch an agitation 

for increase in the labour force. An industry wil)e strike 

was launched on 18th August 1969 which lasted for sixteen 

days. The CCT..l?W demanded that a land labour ratio of 1:5 

workers for every acre under the production of tea be 

enforced. It means 3.70 workers in per hectare. (Taking one 

hectare == 2.4710581 acres.) 'l'he employers maintained that 

the existing ratio of 0.90 workers per acre or 2.22 workers 

per hectare was ideal. After the strike was called off the 

State Government appointed a committee headed by the Joint 

Labour Canmissioner to look into the matter. This canmittee 

reccmmended that a ner.v land labour ratio of 1;1.5 workers in 

per acre be maintained. The CO-ordination Committee of 

Planters• Association (CC..l?A) refused to accept ·the recommen

dations but finally agreed to maintain a ratio of 1111 

converted to the metric system this means 2a 72 workers for 

every hectare under tea. But in fact it exists more as a 

notion than a reality. 

Table 4. 9 shows that except Terai in no other tea growing 

regions of India this agreement has been fulfilled. If this 

agreement is fu~filled the pQssible additional employment in 

~h~ "9.t:.~ <J~·Q,.~ns gf o.l.gf~£'~r:rt; ~~c;;;.t.~ns O..f l.udia. h~s beel.l. shown 

in Table 4.10. 
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Table 4.10 

f'ossivlt. ~ditional employment in tea plantations in India 

District; 
State/ Region 

(1) 

Dooars 

Darjeeling 

Terai 

west Bengal 

Assam 

·Tamil Nadu 

Kerala 

Karnataka 

South India 

di* All In a 

* 

--------------------------------------
Area under 
tea (in 
hectares) 

(1990) 

(2) 

67,760 

201065 

13,345 

1101,170 

2~30,363 

38,874 

34,612 

2,063 

75155 9 

4,16,563 

Existing 
labour 
force 

(1990) 

(3) 

1, 62,680 

481116 

3 71875 

21481671. 

5,41,661 

1102,'786 

74,388 

4121'7 

1,81,391 

9,66,781 

Labour force 
at 2.72 in 
per hectare 

(4) 

Additional 
employment 

{5) 
5 = (4)- (3) 

-------------------------
1,84130'7 

541577 

36,298 

2,751182 

6,26,587 

1,05,737 

94,145 

5,639 

2,051520 

11,331051 

211627 

61461 

26,511 

84,926 

2, 951 

1,422 

24,129 

1,46,270 

-------------·-------------------------
Includes all tea growing areas in the country. 

source ' Tea Statistics, 1990-91, Published by Tea Board, 
Calcutta, pp.S-6 and pp.140-141. 

Table 4.10 shows that if the agreement of 2.72 labour 

per hectare is e.x.e.c.u:{: . .ed more than 26,000 additional workers 

can be employed in west Bengal tea gardens. except in the 

Terai, where no additional employment is possible as per this 
~' 

g,gr·(J$ement, M the existing land-labour ratio in Terai is 

already 2.84. In all .tea gardens of India more than 1,46,000 
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additional employment can be generated through the .Q.XQ..~ie,.... 

of this agreement. So the trade unions should exert pressure 

on management to give immediate effect to the agreement. This 

will relieve the present unemployment prOblems in tea gardens 

to sone extent. But this is not the permanent solution to 

resolve the grO\ving unemplo:y1nent problems in the tea garden 

area. 

4.3 _Eroduction and ~loyment 

The relationship between production and ~ployment has 

**" been measured by gross emPloyment output elasticity (Eg). The 

Eg is ccmputed by dividing the growth rate in employment by 

growth rate in output. For this purpose the 30 years period 

(1961 to 1990) is divided into three sub-periods, viz. 1961 

to 19?0, 1971 to 1980 and 1981 to 1990. The results of the 

value of gross ernplo~~ent output elasticity (Eg) in the 

different periods is shown in Table 4.11 

Table 4.11 shows that production in all tea gardens of 

west Bengal as a whole has grown at the rate of 1. 86 per cent 

per year during the period 1961-1990, while employment has 

grown at the rate of 0.84 per cent per year. This suggests 

that the rate of growth o·f employment was more than half of 

the rate of the growth of output. These gr<:Mth rates give 

the gross employment output elasticity (Eg) as o. 45i. This 
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Table 4.11 

Average annual growth rates in production, employment and 
gross employment output elasticities 1961-1990 

-----------------------------------------------
vJest Bengal Terai 

Year ---~---

RL Eg RL Eg 

-----------------------------------------------------------
1961-1970 1.61 0.34 0.211 

1971-1980 2.50 1.00 0.400 

1981-1990 1.56 1.53 0.980 

1961-1990 1.86 0.84 0.451 

2.44 1.14 0.467 

2.05 1.68 0.819 

2.96 5.47 1.847 

2.79 2.68 0.960 

-------------------- ---------------------------------------
Note : - RP., RL and Eg. stand, respectively for rate of growth 

in production of made tea, employment and gross employ
ment output elasticity • 

.Source : Appendi~ I and II. 

indicates that a 10 per cent rate of growth in output resulted 

in around 4.5 per cent rate of growth of employment during 

1961 •tO 1990. 

In 'rerai tea gardens output as a whole has gr01.·m at the 

rate of 2.79 per cent per year during the period 1961 to 1990, 

while employment has grown at the rate of 2.68 per cent per 

year during the same period of time. It indicates· that the 

rate of growth of employment was nearly equal to the rate of 

the growth of output. The value of gross employment output 

el~ticity is computed o.96 for the period 1961 to 1990. This 

indicates that a 10 per cent rate of growth in 9utput resulted 

in around 9. 6 per cent rate of growth of employm€mt during 

1961 to 1990. 
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This cQnparative analysis of the-results of gross 

employment output elasticity (Eg) clearly indicates with 

respect to production labour force in the Terai is absorbed 

at a much hi9her rate than the all west Bengal average. 

The relationship between the area under the cultivation 

of tea and employment has been measured by the gross employ

** ment area elasticity (Eg). In Table 4.12, we have presented 

the values of gross employment area elasticity in different 

periods in the tea gardens of all west Bengal and Terai. 

Table 4.12 

Average annual growth rates in Area under the cultivation of 
tea, employment and gross employment area elasticities 

1961~1990 

--~-------------------

west Bengal Terai 

Year -----· .. -----·-
RA Eg Eg 

--_...., c _____________ ........, ___________ _ 

1961-1978 o$s7 o.34 o.so7 

1971-1980 0.55 1.00 1.818 

1981-1990 0.74 1.53 2.067 

1961-1990 0.67 0.84 1.253 

1.48 1.14 0.770 

0.64 1.68 2.625 

1.66 5.47 3.295 

1.20 2.68 2.233 

------------------------~~r----------------------------------
Note : RA, RL and Eg stand respectively for rate of growth in 

area under the cultivation of tea, employment and 
gross employmept area elasticity. 

Source : Appendix~I and II. 
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.,. 
Table 4.12 shows that in all tea gardens of west Bengal 

area under the cultivation of tea and employment have grown 

at the rate of 0.67 per cent and 0.84 per cent per year res-

pectively during the period 1961 to 1990. These growth rates 

give the gross employment area elasticity (Eg) as 1.253. This 

indicates that a 10 per cent rate of growth in area under the 

cultivation of tea resulted in arcund 12.53 per cent rate of 

growth of employment during 1961 to 1990. 

In Terai tea gardens area under the cultivation of tea 

has grown at the rate of 1. 20 per cent per year during t.he 

period 1961 to 1990. While employment has grown at the rate 

of 2.68 per cent per year during the same period of time. 

This suggests that the rate of growth of employment was more 

than double of the .rate of growth of area under the cultiva-

tion of tea. The value of gross employment area elasticity is 

ccmputed as 2.233 for the period 1961 to 1990. This indicates 

that a 10 per cent rate of growth in area under the cultivation 

of tea resulted in around 22. 33 per cent rate of growth of 

employment during 1961 to 1990. 

Thus,.with respect to the area under the cultivation of 

tea the labour force has absorbed in the Terai tea gardens at 

a much higher rate than the all west Bengal average. 



4.5 Ave;:s9;e ~i~. of Tea and EinE,l~~ 

The relationship between the average price of tea and 

employment has been measured by the gross employment price 

** elasticity (Eg). The gross employment price elasticity is 
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found out for all west Bengal tea gardens. For this p.trpose the 

average price per kg. of tea sold in Indian auctions has been 

used. 

In Table 4.13, we have presented the values of gross 

employment price elasticity in different periods in the tea 

gardens of all west Bengal. 

Table 4.13 

Average annual gro .. .rth rates in average price of tea, 
employment and gross employment price elasticities 

1961-1990 -- ----
Year R~ RL Eg 

--
1961-1970 2.90 0.34 0.117 

1971-1980 7.29 1.00 o.137 

1981-1990 12.38 1.53 o.123 

1961-1990 7.68 0.84 0.109 
.....,...,..____.....~ .. --
Note s RAP, RL and Eg~ stand respectively for rate of grO\..rth 

in average price of tea, employment and gross price 
employment elasticity. 

source 1 Appendix II, Tea Statistics, 1989, published by 
J. ThQnas & ca-ilpanyPVf:-L'fd .. , Pp. 4-5 and ~ 
Statistics, 1990-91 published by Tea Board, ·calcutta, p:r:x-:----
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Table 4.13 shows that the average price of tea and employ

ment have grown at the rate of 7.68 per cent and 0.84 per cent 

per year respectively during the period 1961 to 1990. These 

growth rates give the gross employment price elasticity (Eg) 

as 0 .109. This indicates that a 10 per cent rate of growth in 

average price of tea resulted 1.09 per cent rate of growth in 

employment during 1961 to 1991. This suggests that the rate 

of growth in employment was only one-tenth of the rate of 

growth of average price of tea. 

Considering separately the elasticity of employment with 

respect to· production, area under tea and average price of tea,. 

v;e found that the employment in tea gardens is more elastic 

with respect to area under the cultivation of tea. The 

co.nrelation c~fficient between the area under the cultiva

tion of tea and average daily number of labour employed in the 

Terai tea gardens during the period 1961 to 1989 comes to 

o. 85 on the other hand \ve observed that the labourer per 

hectare is more or less stagnant. so, the employment in tea 

industry cannot be much· exp~~ded within the existing area 

under the cultivation of tea. There is very little hope to 

increase the employment if the new area under the cultivation 

of tea is not brought in. But during the post independence 

period the ind_ustry di_d not expand at a faster rate. rurj..ng 

t;.P.~ J:.~§~ ~Q ¥§eg~. i3Q:£j.gQ..~ 4~~l, tQ, l.~~Q~ the area \Ul.der tea in 

west Bengal increased annually by 0.62 per cent only. Again 

due to non expansion of education among the children of the 
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workers and lack of employment OpPortunity near the vicinity 

of the tea gardens, the third generation of the tea garden 

. workers • still de,t:ended on the employment in tea gardens. 

At present there is very little scope in west Bengal to 

bringout new area under the cultivation of tea, so the alter

native employment scope near the vicinity of the tea gardens 

should be generated to absorb the surplus population in the 

tea gardens. 

4.6 _§ummary 

The employment of labour in the tea gardens of west 

Bengal significantly increased during the.pre-independence 

period. The 1 abour force increased by '1 2-~per cent during 

1901 to 1941. But during the post independence period the 

employment of labour in the tea gardens of west Bengal remains 

more or less stagnant. 'Ihe employment sharply decreased 

during the period 1952 to 1960. More than 1,25·,000 \'lorkers 

were reduced during that period. It is mainly due to the 

enactment of the Plantation l,..abour Act, 1951. 

wring the period 1961 to 1990 the growth of employment 

in the tea gardens of west Bengal was more or less stagnant. 

The rate of growth of employment computed was less than one 

per cent on an average, during the period 1961 to 1990. How

ever in the Terai tea gardens the growth of emplo:Yment was 
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estimated at 2. 68 per cent, on an average, during the same 

period. Again during the last decade (1980 to 1990) the 

employment of labour force in the Terai has grown at the rate 

of 4.52 per cent annually, on an average. This was much 

higher than the annual rate of growth of employment in other 

tea growing region of India. 

'l'he employment in tea gardens is more elastic with respect 

to area under the cultivation of tea than the other factors 

like production and average price of tea. Though the employ

ment increased with .the increase in area but the labour per 

hectare WWJ mare or less constant. In all tea gardens of west 

Bengal the labour per hectare lies within 2.5, on an average. 

However in Terai it exceeded 2.8. 

The concept Of land labour ratio still remains contro

versal aspect in the labour management relations in tea 

industry. After the general strike in 1969 a settlement was 

reached between the co-ordination CoftUTiittee of Tea Flcmtation 

workers• (CCXPW) and the co-ordination committee of planters' 

. association (CC.l?A) at the intervention of the State Government 

.regarding the land labour ratio. 'l'he CCT.PW demanded 3. 70 

workers per hectare, but the CCPA ultimately agreed to main

tain 2. 72 workers. for every hectare under tea. But in fact 

it exists rnoJ::e as a notion ,than in reality. At the end of 

1990, except Terai in no other tea growing regions of India 

th.i,s a<;;p;eement has been· fulfilled& 
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· DJ.ring the post independence period, the labour per 

hectare in the tea gardens of west Bengal remained more or 

less .stagnant. Area under the cultivation of tea increased 

at a very slow rate. Moreover due to backwardness of the 

areas no other employment opportunity is generated in the 

vicinity of the tea gardens. Education among the children 

of the workers did not e~pand. As such they are depended 

upon the employment of tea industry generation after genera

tion. As a result, at present there is saturation of 

employment in tea industry. Huge number of surplus popula

tion generated in the tea garden areas. 

The excessive pressure of employment in the tea industry 

is to be removed. For this purpose other employment oppor

tunity is to be developed in the vicinity of the tea garden 

areas. In this juncture we may suggest to connect the tea 

garden areas with the nearest panchayat. .Primary education 

among the children of the workers is to be expanded. The 

adolescents are to be imparted some technical skills to make 

them fit in other employment. For this purpose we may suggest 

to extend the training scheme of Nehru Rozgar Yoj ana to the 

children of the tea garden workers. At present this scheme 

is only available to the poorer section of Municipal apd 

.Panchayat areas. 

;t ;. 
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Notes & References -- -
• we have used the following formula to find out the growth 

rate 1 

Where., 
A = Value of variable in final year. 
:P = Val11e of variable in initial year. 
n = Number of years. 
g = ccmpound annual rate of growth (percentage). 

** we have used the following formulas to find out the elasticity 
of employment with respect to area under tea, production and 
average price of tea. 

Annual growth rate in 

i) G 1 t area elasticity _ !:.I!!.El,<?xn}ent _ ·r:::-. 
ross emp oymen - J\nnual growth rate~n 

ii) Gross employment output 
elasticity 

iii) Gross employment price 
elasticity 

area 
Annual growth rate in 
emE_l oxm~ __ , _ _.,.._ 

= Annual growth rate in 
output 

Annual growth rate in 
_ ~£l2.Y!f!ent k. _ 

- Annual growth rate J.n 
average price of tea 



CHAPTER v , Casual Labour in Tea Industry. 

Content a 

5.1 Casual _Labour. 

5.2 Size and Casualization. 

5.3 Causes of Casualization. 

5.4 Sununary. 



------------------- --~---

5 .1 ~ual L~9ur. 

Casual 1 abou.rers in tea industry are known as bigha. ~ 

During the pre-independence period the proportion of casual 

workers in the total labour force was insignificant. In 

Table 5.1 \ole have presented the break-up of permanent and 
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casual workers in the tea gardeas of Jalpagirui and Darj eeling 

during the period 1901 to 1941. 

Table 5.1 shows that as_ the total number of workers 

increased the number of casual workers decreased. The percen

tage of casual workers in the tea gardens of Jalpaiguri 

decreased from .30.97 per cent in 1901 to 3.46 per cent by 1941. 

In Darj eeling tea gardens the percent age of casual workers 

decreased frQn 40~03 per cent to 2.67 per cent during the same 

period of time. ':rhus, the temporary employment in tea gardens 

Of we~t Bengal had more auP. more given way to permanent 
-- ~-

tenures. The over~vhelming majority of pennanent labourers 

indicates a settled labour policy. 



Table 5.1 

.Permanent and temporary labour force in tea gardens 
1901-194:1 
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---------------------------------------~ 
Jalpaiguri Darjeeling 

-------- ---------------------------------------------
Number of 1 abourers empl eyed Number of labourers employed 

Year -------------------------------------------------------------------
.Permanent Temporary Total 

--------------------------------------
1901 471365 

(69.03) 

1911· 56,693 
(75. 27) 

1921 86,693 
(97. 89) 

1931 1,12,591 
{96. 35) 

1941 1,36,491 
(96. 54) 

21,254 
(30.97) 

18,622 
(24. 73) 

1,871 
(2. 11) 

4,262 
(3. 65) 

4,896 
{3. 46) 

68,619 
(100.00) 

75 1315 
(100 .00) 

88,564 
(100 .. 00) 

1,16,853 
(100. 00) 

1,41,387 
(100.00) 

Fermanent Temporary 

24,257 
(59. 97) 

26,510 
(67.01) 

45,977 
(94.39) 

61,572 
(96.71) 

67,838 
(97.33). 

16,194 
(40.03) 

13,051 
(32. 99) 

2,733 
(5. 61) 

2,093 
(3. 29) 

1,861 
(2. 67) 

--------------------------------------------------------
Note ; Figures in parenthesis are the perce~tages. 

Total 

40,451 
(100.00) 

39,561 
(100. 00) 

48,710 
{100.00) 

63,665 
(100. 00) 

69,699 
(100. 00) 

Source : Data ccxnpiled from Mitra, A.K., Census of India 1951, 
Vol. VI, .Part-IA (West Bengal, Sikkim and Olandernagore) 
Report, Calcutta, 1953,pp.263 and 266. 

But in the post independence period particularly during the 

few decades the number of casual wackers increase~ significantly. 
. ~; 

1\ne ~pl9¥e~~ glw~s ~uppressed ·the figures of casual workers. 

There is no published data on casual labourers during the 
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post-independence period. The Tea Statistics, :published by Tea 

Board, Calcutta only gives the figures of temporary workers 

drawn from outside the garden. But in fact, a large proportion 

of resident workers who are related to the permanent workers 

in the tea garden concerned,worked as casual workers, the 

figures of which are not presented separately in Tea Statistics. 

Thus,it is very difficult to get the exact figure on casual 

workers. 

Here, we have consulted three survey reports to get 

an estimation of casual workers in the Terai tea gardens. 

They are Techno Economic Survey of Darjeeling Tea Industry of 

National Council of Applied Economic Research, New Delhi (1977), 

Techno Economic Survey of 'l'erai Tea Industry of Tea Board, 

Calcutta (1982) and the survey made by Dr. Sharit Kumar Bh()l.vrnik, 

Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Delhi University. The figures 

on casual workers obtained by these survey are presented in 

Table 5 .2. 

Table 5.2 shows that the casualization in the Terai tea 

gardens increased much significantly during the last decade. 

At present there is about 3 7 per cent of the total work force 

is casual. The employers mainly engaged aclul ts as casual 

labourers. There are relatively fewer number of children. 

The sex composition is mo~.~ or less evenly balanced in the 

Terai. · 
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.Permanent and casual labour employed in Terai tea.gardens 
(in percent age) 
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-~----------------------------·----------------------------
Year 

1973 

1981 

1991 

.l?eJ:m anent 

75.6 

78.8 

63.2 

casual 

24.4 

36.8 

'l'otal 

loo.oo 

100.00 

-------------------------------
source a Figures of 1973. and 1981 are compiled fr~ Techno 

Economic Survey of Darjeeling Tea Industry, 1977, 
p.37, published by National Council of Applied 
Economic Research (NCAER). New Delhi and Techno 
Economic Survey of Terai Tea Industry, 1982, ·p.54 
published by Tea Board, Calcutta. Figures. of 1991 
are ccmpiled frcnr the article, 11 Tea Plantations 11 , 

Bhowmik, Sharit Kumar, 1 Employment and Unionisation 
in Indian Industry• - published by Friedrich Ebert 
Foundation, New tel hi, 1992, p. 3 7. 

5.2 2ize and Casu~~ation 

'l'able 5. 3 gives the break up ot. permanent and. casual 

labour according to the size groups of tea gardens. 

Classifying the labour into permanent and casual accord-

ing to the size group of the tea gardens, it is found that the 

percentage of casual labour is highest in the gardens less than 

200 hectares and lO\vest in the gardens of the size group between 

200 hectares and 400 hecteti:-es. One of the important cause:~for 

niS,Ihest: share of casual workers in the tea gardens of less than 



Table 5.3 

Distribution of permanent and casual labour by sii~~group 
(ii:l_ · ~~.1;9~nt age) 

------~~---

Size-group Permanent Casual 
---------·--~---·-._.... _______________ _ 
Less than 200 

.200 - 400 

lvJ.ore than 400 

All sizes 

61.24. 

64.58 

62 .. 45 

6_3 .15 

38.76 100.00 

35.42 

36.8~-

-----------------~------------
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sou.rce : 11Tea .Plant at ions 11 ,· BhoWinik, --sh-arTt · Kumar,.::,~loyment O:~d. 
Unionisation in Indian : -, Industry ;... c_~lished by 
Friedilch Ebert Foundations,_ New Dell1.i-;:cl992. 

~" - --. 

200 hectares is _that most of these te~ gardens _ are:::.engaged only · 

in the plu_c_!C~ng of tea leaves. They _sc:>1d-_ the :9~-~-~--:.J..~§.ves to 

the other. big tea gardens. So they employ a large nwnber of 

workers only ___ in the. peak. season on casual---basis-:~to-minirnize 

the cost. 

5.3 Causes of Casualization 
-------~--....,...,-""'.....,_ ..... ____ _ 

The most important cause of increasing share of casual 

workers. in the tea industry is the enactment of the Plantation 

Labour Act (.l?LA), 1951 and the Bengal l?lantati()J:l_].._~_~u_r Rule, 

195&~ wni~h make~ i.t·man~~tory for the employers to provide 

aeeonmodation, food at subsidised rate to the permanent 

workers. As a result· the employers toolc the policy of employ-

ment of casual workers to avoid their statutory obligations, 
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towards the workers. However after the general strike of 

1969, the resident casual (bigha) workers were given the same 

amount of subsidised rations as peiJnanent workers.·· . But till 

the tripartite agreement of 1990 this facility is:not extended 

to the nonresident big_!!! workers. One of the important cause 

of it is that the employers provided subsidised ration also 

to the dependants (up to 16 years of old) of adult·-T.Norkers. 

So they could ea-ve the cost of subsidised ration by employing 

thoee dependqnts as casual workers. 

The grOtling rate of unemployment in. the tea gardens is 

the main reason of increasing percentage of casual workers. 

We have d:>served in Chapter III that the emplcyers during the 

early days encouraged the re6rui tmeat of family rather than 
. 

individual. But after independence the industry has not 

expanded at a faster rate as we have observed in the second 

chapter. rue to la.Ck of employment opportunities in th~ 

vicinity of the tea gardens resulted in a large unemployment • 
. . 

These unanployed people served as casual workers in the tea 

gardens. 

The tea gardens are located in backward regiaas and the 

workers are isolated fran urban industrial situation. In tea 

gardens they live amongst their own cc:imnunity with ·their 

tradi tioos. Education among the children of the- workers has not 
~; . 

b~en w·:Lc:lespread. As a result of backwardness of location of tea 
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gardens and illiteracy of workers the depdendence of new 

generation on the tea gardens increased. But the-:industry 
, , a_ppo.. rz.e. -.t.c 

there was . a._t~.p aturia-has not _expanded much since the 1950 and 

tions of employment. This situation gave the employers wide 

opportunity to employ casual workers. As most of the casual 

wQrkers are related to the permanent workers; .J?ermanent 

workers are beneficial· as their family inccme increases. Thus 

the reduction of casual labour wiil directly, affect the 

permanent labour force. 

The 1 aw provides that a pers.on can be employed as a 

casual labourer for a maximum period of six mot:lths,· after 

which his or her employment has to be confirmed. ,;, ~e employers, 
. . ".--.. . 

however, are able to circumvent this law by breaki1ng the casual 
-~' ... 

labourer's service by a day on the completion of six months. 

scmetimes they did not even have to do this. They· simply 

changed the workers • name and for official purposes it was a 

different person. In most cases this is done without the 

k~~~ledge of the workers concerned, since the majority of the 

tea garden workers are illiterate. 

we may conclude that the backwardness of the tea garden 

regions is the prime cause of developing casual labour force 

in the tea gardens. To overcome this problem we may suggest 

to develop the tea garde~j~egions for generating other employ

ment oppoJ:.:tunities near the vicinity of tea gardens. This 

could absorb the surplus population of tea gardens. so far 
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the tea garden area has not developed because of its placement. 

A tea garden falls neither in municipal area nor in panchayat. 

It exclusively falls Wlder a tea garden mouza. ; As a result, 

it could not be connected with the development $6hemes of 

municipality and panchayat. Besides the State Government does 

not take any separate scheme of developnent for, tea gq.rden 

----- ·- . 
areas • As a remedial we may suggest for the inclusion of tea 

garden areas with Fanchayat. 

There is need to ensure that the children of the tea 

garden workers are imparted sQne technical skills so that they 

can seek employment outside the tea garden areas. In this 

connection we may suggest to extend the training scheme of 

Nehru Rozgar Yozona amongst the children of the tea garden 

\Y'Orkers. At present the scheme is only avail able for the 

poorer section of municipal and panchayat areas. · At the same 

time both the government and trade unions should seriously 

concern about the expansion of primary education' art)Ongst the 

children of the tea garden workers .. 

The early records' shON that during the pre-independence 

period the temporary employment in the tea gardens of west 

Bengal had more and more given way to permanent tenures. 

Between the period 1901 to 1941, casualization in the tea 

g axdens of west Beng a1 dropped to· 3. 46 per cent frcm 30.97 
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per cent and in J:S.rj eeling tea gardens it decreaSed to 2. 67 

per cent from 40.03 per cent during the same period of time. 

But during the post independence period the nwn~r:'of casual 

workers increased significantly. By 1991, the. percentage of 

casual latour reached to nearly 37 per cent of the t.otaJ. 

working force. 

The gr01r1ing rate of unemployment. in the tea- garden areas 

is the prime cause of increasing percentage of casual workers. 

D.le to backwardness of the tea garden areas other employment 

opportunity could not be generated. in the tea garden areas. 

Moreover, since 1f!SO the tea areas expanded at a very slow 
fi 
~:\ 

rate. Thus huge IJwnber of unemployed workers here found in 

the families of tea gard.en workers. D.le to illiteracy they 

are not fit for other jobs outside the tea gardens~ These 

people served as casual labour in tea industry. 
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6.1 Child workers --
Employment of adolescent and children in the work struc-

ture is a special feature of the tea industry. 'I'his is mainly 

a result Of the pre-independence recruitment practices in the 

tea plantations. In the earlier period the Planters encouraged 

families rather than individuals to migrate for work to tea 

gardens. This saved the recruitment cost. P~ the workers are 

permanently settled in the industry and as they had no scope 

for alternative employment the worl<.ers were forced to accept 

the dictated term. Pgain employing a family comprising a man, 

his wife and two children was preferable to employing four 

workers of different families. The planter in the later case 

would not only have to bear the recruiting costs of these v1ork-

ers but would also have to provide housing for each of them. 

By engaging the er1tire fcmily the planter could cut costs on 

recruitment as well as on· housing. 

D..l,ring the post-independence period though the problem of 

.l.$:.Pw.~· shCl.l:'tage was overcorne the planters continued the 
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recruitment: of chi.ld labour. In 1951, the plantation labour 

let (PLA) was pa::J::;ed$ 'rhe J.l£t legally permits the .Plantat.ion. 

industry ·to employ the children above the age of t2 years. 

;l'hus, the plantation indust.r.-y is the only industry in the 

organized sector which is legally permited to employ child 

1 abourer. Moreover, the minin1um age cif employment i.s two years 

1 ower than the stipulated minimum age (14 years) in the 

unorganized/informal sector such as bidi, cigar, carpet, glass 

and matches industry. 

It may be mentioned here that the International Labour 

Organization (ILO) defines any non-adult worker as child labour. 

P.ccording to tl1j.s definition all workers below the age of 18 

years can be regarded a.s child labour. Accordingly, the cate-

gories of bdch adolescents and children in plantations are in 

fact child 1 abour~ 

6.2 waoes to Child workers ................ _ 
Adolescents are given the same wages as adult workers. 

Children are paid half of the wages of adult workers. In June 

1992, the daily wages of a Child HOrker in the Terai stood at 

R.s. 9.75, against R.so 19.24 of adult male, female and adolescent 

but the hours of HOrk prescribed by the act is more than half 

o£ that of adults. The 1982 amendment of the P~lantation L.ctbou.r 
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Act · (PLA) lays down that the min;m,,·m k · 
..... ....... \vor · ~ng hours of adult .s is 

48 hours a week whereas it i~ 27 hours a week for children. 

In the early period of tea plantation there was wage 

differenc·es between adult male· d an female in industry. In 1975 

the Government of India pa·ssed Equ· al Remuneration Act abolish-

ing wage difference between male and female in all industries. 

This Equal Remuneration Act cover only wage difference between 

the sexes and does not cover the child labour. The trade 

unions. also ignored the subject of wages of child 1 abourer. 

They never demanded for equal wages for child workers. 

6 • 3 !Y_pe of vJork _£f.._9:!il d v.Jorkers 

The Plantation Labour Act (.J?LA) in its present fonn does 

not contain any provision regarding the type of work for the 

various categories of workers. Most of the employers use the 

non-adult workers in spraying of pesticides, weedicides ~d 

chemical fertilizers. This is because in most cases these 

child workers are yet to acquire the skills for plucking tea 

leavesi and -therefore they cannot be engaged in heavy agricul-

tural work expected of the adult male workers. The present 

Aot dqes pqt corrtaip aqy provision d.~.;tl.tng wit}) $Q.fety Of 

w,G.s.;:.ke.Fs as r-eflaFds -te. heal t:h haz.ag~. <2<2nn~ote-d with the :.' v- J ... •-.:~ ...:..., ~-·· ". -·-· •• ~- --.--~-· --• -.... • --~-- ........ _,,. - .__ •• _._ - .... - -

spraying of chemical fertilisers. 
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The Government has recently introduced a Bill to amend 

tr~ Plantation Labour Act of 1951 to deal with the problem of 

s·atety and health in plantations arising out of the increasing 

use of agro-chemicals in plantations. 

The ~ill seeks to.enable the Government to prohibit, 

r©st~igt or pl.~ovid.e regular employrnent of wanen and non-adult 

workers for using or handling hazardous chemicals in planta

tions.· · Such a Provision will ensure uniformity of rules 

regarding plantations in the country. 'rhe Bill also seeks to. 

prohibit the employment of children aged below 14 years in 

plant at ions. 

6 • 4 Di st ri.bu!__iO.r:L. of Chi 1 d Laoour 

The distribution of Adolescent and Child 1 abour in tea 

plantations is given in Table 6.1. 

Table ·6.1 shows that there was 75,261 child labourers in 

the tea indust.t·y of India in 1990, out of these 51,113 wer·e 

children and 24,14-8 were adolescents. The bulk of the child. 

1 abourer is in 1\SS am where the total number of child labourer 

was 56,664 follov1ed by west Bengal with 14,779 child labourers. 

'.thus, we ~e.e that ne.<;1.rly 9.5 per cent child labourers is employed 

j~n ~t~~. t~a. pl ~Jl1.t at. ions of north-east India.. The proportion of 

children is higher than adolescents in the tea Plantations of 

botlJ ;:.,;ss am and ~.;est Bengal. 
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Table 6.1 

Dist.z.-ibution of child lalx;ur in tea industry 1990 ""'--......_.:._;____:.. ____________ -"-_____ _ _ ________ ....,.;.._---· 
Dis t.cict/ stat ej 
.Kegicm. 

Adolescent 
(A) 

Children 
(C) 

Total 
{A-+C) 

--------------
Do oars 

Darj eeling 

Terai 

'west Bengal 

Assam 

Tamil Nadu 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

SOlltb India 

All India* 

4706 
(3. 08) 

440 
(o. 91) 

675 
(1. 78) 

5821 
(2. 34) 

15170 
(2. 80) 

1877 
(1. 83) 

75 
(1. 78) 

1025 
{1. 38) 

2977 
(1. 6 4) 

24148 
(2. 45) 

6725 
(4. 40) 

748 
(1. 56) 

1485 
(3. 93) 

8958 
(3. 61) 

41494 
(7.66) 

170 
(O .16) 

22 
(O .52) 

105 
(O .14) 

297 
(O .16) 

51113 
(5.17) 

11431 
(7. 48) 

1188 
(2. 4 7) 

2160 
(5. 71) 

14779 
(5. 95) 

56664 
(10. 46) 

2047 
(1. 99) 

97 
(2. 30) 

1130 
{1.5 2) 

3274 
(1 .e) 

75261 
(7. 62) 

......_____ ____ _ -----
----------------~--
Note : Figures in parenthesis are the percentages. 

*Includes all tea growing areas in the country. 

Source : Tea Statistics, Published by Tea Board, Calcutta, 
1990-91, pp.144 and 147. 
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The tea gro,..ring states of SO...l.th India have few child 

labourer. They collectively employ 3274 child labour~rs out 

of which 2977 are adolescents and 297 are children. The 
, 

adolescents outnumber the child workers. 

In terms of percentage·s; in all tea gardens of India child 

·labourers (Adolescents and child) account for 7. 62 per cent. 

In west Bengal t.hey account for 5 .. 71 per cent while in ASSarn 

the child workers account for 10$46 per cent. In tea planta-

tions of South India child labourers account for only 1.8 per 

cent. 'rhus, in tea plantations of Assam the nwnber of child 

la.b:lurer is highest both in absolute tenn as well as in percen-

tage term. 

Among the three tea growing regions of west Bengal the 

highest percentage of child labourer is employed in Dooars. 

They are 7.48 per cent of total working force followed by Terai 

with 5.71 per cent and Darjeeling \vith 2.4·7 per cent. 

Growth of Child Labour __ ... ......._....._ __ . ~=;...;..;_;:;..~ 

The. growth of child labour in the tea gardens of west 

Bengal and Te;:-ai. is present.ed in Table 6. 2. 

'l'able 6. 2 shows that. the chl.ld labour in the Terai tea 

gardens increased by nearly 227 per cent over the last 30 years 

period. frcro 1961 to 1990; but in all tea gardens of t~est Bengal 
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Child labour in the tea gardens of west Bengal and Terai 
1961-1990 
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-------------------~-
State/Region 1961 1971 1981 1990 %increase 

over 1961 

-------------------------------------------
Terai 661 1235 

west Bengal 13372 17990 

1670 

19052 

2160 

14779 

226.78 

10.52 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Note ' Number of child. labour includes both adolescent and 

children. 

Source , Appendix IX. 

it increased by only 10.52 per cent during the same period of 

time. Since 1981 the child labour in all tea gardens of west 

Bengal showed decreasing trend. But in the Terai they showed 

increasing trend throughout the period fran 1961 to 1990. 

ko.ve. 
In 1'able 6.3 we,.presentecl the annual growth rate of ch1ld 

1 abour in the 'l'erai and all west Bengal t~a gardens and 

canpare the same with that of adult {male and female) laboui'. 

Table 6.3 shows that the child labour in Terai has grown 

at the rate of 4.03 per cent per year during the period frQTl 

1961 to 199 0; whereas. in all tea gardens of west Bengal the 

child labourer has gror.·m at the rate of Oo33 per cent per year 

during the same period of time. So the rate of absorption of 

child labourer in Terai is much higher than the all west Bengal 

average. Another special feature of employment practices in 

the tea gardens as revealed by Table 6. 3 that the child labour 
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Annual gro.vth rate of child and adult labour 
1961-1990 
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-------~----------
West Bengal Terai 

Year 
Adult Child Adult Child 

---
1961-1970 0.,06 3.60 0.83 6 •. 96 

1971-1980 0.94 1.,60 1.37 5.55 

1981-1990 1.86 (-) 2.50 5.67 2.61 

1961-1990 o.s7 0.33 2.62 4-03 

~~~--------~---------~----~-----------

Not.e ; i) Adult; .includes both male· and female. 
ii) Child includes both adolescents and children. 

source : Appendix II. 

is employed at a much higher rate than the adult male and 

female. This is because the employers get some benefits by 

employing the children. Normally the children are those whose 

parents are also employed in the same tea gardens. So the 
. ko...ve. 

employer d.o€1l not,_ to provide any additional housing to them. 

Besides the lower daily v1age rates o£ children encouraged the 

employers to e.tnploy .la:cge nwnb8r of child workers .. 

All tbe t:r:ade union leaders interviewed confessed the 

~Xist~noe of chilO. ].Qbourer .l.n the tea gardens. But they are 

i1~t m~ing a.t!1' effort to stop the employment of child labour. 

They supported the issue on the ground of family income. so, 

economic reason is one of the important causes on the part 
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of the workers to send their children to work. On the other 

hand, the employers al.so deliberately ignore the aspect of 

imparting education to the children. This is perhaps, to keep 

a steady supply of the future la.tour force for the industry. 

6. 6 Education to Olildren ---------
According to the provision of the Plant'ation Labour Act 

the employers have to run Primary Scl1ools within the plantation 

when there .are twenty five or more children between the ages of 

six and twelve years. At the same time, by pennitting employ

rnent of children; above the age of 12 the act implied that 

crlildren above this age should not: be given any facilities for 

school. Besides the act also proyides that the employers need 

not provide for a school if there is already one maintained by 

the State witb.in a distance of one mile from the place of 

residence of the workers.. The children in plantations in the 

hills or terai have to walk more than one mile or even more for 

the school, run by the government. They have to leave early 

morning, and have to return late in the evening. Unless special 

efforts are made,. the educatiGn of the boys or girls are bound 

to suffer. 

At present the State Government is collecting 'education 

cess • from the employers. This policy of the state Goverr ..... rnent 

has created a controversy about the responsibility of the 
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edqc;:ation of the children of the workers. The employers are 

of the view that as they are paying education cess to the 

State Governme-r1t 1 it should take the full responsibility of the 

education of the children of ·the workers. Thus,the aspect of 

education of the children has been affected by the education 

cess. 

Regarding the education of the children the trade unions 

have avital role to play. So far they have accepted the 

employment of child 1 abou-re.cs on the issue of family in cane. 

Their present view,? should be charged. They should encourage 

the workers to send out their children to schools. The employ

ment of children is a temporary solution of econanic crisis of 

the tea garden v,rorkers. The present bulk of the illiterate 

children will make pressure on the employment of tea industry 

in future. This will lead to surplus labour force in the 

industry in future. In this respect, the trade unions should 

exercise special effort to prevent the employment of child 

lab6urer a:nd all. efforts should be made to educate them. 

'.l'h~ pr.aot1~e of employment of child labour in the work 

structure of tea industry has been continued since independence • 

. tu:ter independe:::1ce, the plantation Labour Act of 1951, legally 
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pennits the employment of child labourer. At present there is 

75,000 child l. abourer working in the tea gardens of different 

regions of India. In tenns of percentage it is 8;' of the total 

laboor force. The hic.Jhest nwnber of child labourer is employed 

in the .tea gardens of Assam and followed by West Bengal. O~ly 

5Yo of total child labourer is employed in the tea gardens of 

South India. The tea gardens of west Bengal employed nearly 

201o of the total child labourer. 

As regc;1rds growth of child labourer, we observed that the 

tl·wnber of child labourer in ~Jest Bengal tea gardens signifi

cantly decreased between the period 1981 to 1990. But its tea 

growing region of Terai shov1ed increasing trend of child 

labourer throughout the period 1961 to 1990. 

By employing children in the work structure the employer 

gets economic benefit. As a child worker is allowed half the 

wages of adul ttl, . but they work more than half of the period of 

that of adults. so far the employer deliberately ignore the 

education of the children of the workers to keep secure the 

supply of future labour force in ·the industry. On the other 

hand, due to econornic crisis in family the workers send their 

children to work. ·rhe trade union leaders also i9nore the 

aspect of child labourer on the ground of family incone. So 

the children havE! bec::ln employed to fulfil the needs of both the 

workers an.d ernpl o:ters. 
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we to lack of educational facilities and employment of 

child labourer the population in the tea gardens have been 

depended_ .on the tea gardens generation after generation. ThusJ 

huge nwnber Of surplus population is generated in tea industry. 

In order to prevent employment of child labour and to reduce 

employment pressure in tea gardens all efforts should be made 

to educate the children. For this purpose a tripartite eftort 

is essential from the ends of Government~ trade unions and 

employers. 
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Tea industry in the South and North employs a substantial 

share of wcmen workers who account for nearly 4 7 per cent of 

the total employment of 10 lakhs workers in tea plantations in 
. . 

the countcy. It is true, when wanen have been thrown out fran 

Jute, TeXtile, TObacco etc~ on a large sc-ale due,_ to various 

reasons, in plantation industry women are still on a large 

scale. The reason for large employment i11 tea plantation is 

that the two leaves and a bud have to be plucked frcm the tree 

and this job is better done by the wcmen. wanen are able to 

perform better due to their nimble fingers as is viewed by the 

owners. These are hardly convincing- reasons, because men are 

also engaged in plucking alongside they also carry out tasks 

related to maintenance of the bushes and plantations. 

In reality, the division of labour between the sexes is 

more a matter of conventioo or perhaps belief, rather than a 

scientific reality. Employing wanen in tea was mare profitable 

for the employer for many· years since the equal Remuneration 

Act, maternity Benefit ilct, provision of creche etc. were not 

applied. Whereever they are applied now, the tendency to 
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escape these rules and Acts is very prcrninent. The whole 

family incl.ud.i.ng the childt'en v;ork in the gardens with diffe

rent wages. 

The early history of wcrnen in the laba.1ring communities 

of tea gardens in .a.ssam and North Bengal is marked by the 

custcmary absence of inscriptions other than signs of violence 

and oppression. wonen remain below the level of perception 

which orders visible history. Plantation labour itself was 

not always an important object of knov;ledge in historical 

discourse~ public gaze turned tov1ards them only when something 

o~t of the ordinary happened, like general strike or mass 

violence or exodus or revolt. Within this community \vOllar"l 

occupies an ev·er smaller space, for she was assiduously pushed 

into the spare of danensticity and supportive labo~rs, always 

expected to be docile and inarticulate. It is not as though 

wcmen did not speak out or act against consignment to the 

md.rgins of visible existence, wliat happened was that the logic 

of patriachy, often internalised by women themselves, worked 

both in the hierarchical ordering of labouring communities 

®d in. the apparatt.ls of violence and terror on which plantation 

ecQnomics thrived for a long time. No wonder, then the wanen 

received only marginal. attention in the minor chronologies 
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offered .by record and representation for the history of planta

tions. Neither historiography·nor journalism considered wanen 

in this sector to be of more than passing interest. The 

history of wc~en in the tea gardens therefore, is prolonged 

order of silence broken by eruptions of oppressive terror, when 

women were taken away, humiliated, beaten up and sexually 

assq.ulted did they becane unwilling objects of social gaze. 

Early information available fran official reports, news

paper accounts, court cases &'"ld so on make it clear that for 

and false promises of money and security were responsible for 

large migrations of labour to the tea gardens. women and 

children very often acco.npanied their men, of it was a more or 

less radical uprooting which lay at the basis of migration. 

Labour contractors acted as planters' agents because it would 

be meh of Saine community or at least those speaking the same 

language, who wc:iuJ.d be trus·ted by emigrants. For women this 

was a transition from the tribal· or feudal communit:y to the 

coolie lives of the dank mal aria-infested valleys of Assam and 

North Bengal. This was also a transition from the syste.'TI of 

cawnunity protection to the helplessness of servile bondage. 

The plant at ion machinery of exploitation demanded a 

purposive spread of personalised terror in order to keep the 

labouring papulation quiet. Colonial cC\nmercialism exploited 

in an intensified from the customary feudal exaction of services. 

Not only labour- ~;,rhich produced the commercial crop but also 
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personal services and personal homage were demanded and 

forcibly exacted- This intensification of feudal terror, the 

sign of absolute authority over a ccnununity isolated from its 

social moorings, set up an entire order to cc>ercive subordina

tion. A ianguage is constructed by the oppressive apparatus, 

system of address, channel of authority, spatial distance 

separating the slave fron his master, arbitary exaction of 

personal labour services, deliberate irrationality of subj.ec

tive brutality enforced regimentation of labour and leisure. 

The sexual abuse of women is part of this machinery of terror. 

This was in 1921, when several legislations had cone into 

being seeking to protect plantation labour. But the planter 

was acquitted. Till the end of the colonial era cases of rape, 

forcible seduction buying and selling of wcxnen and decoying 

young women by various artifices are rampant. Sauetimes cases 

were brought to the notice of government authorities and 

reported in newspapers, but the criminals almost never received 

any punishuent worth the name. Accaupanying the systemic 

reduction of labouring community to a state of object surrender 

of subj ecti vit y there was a process of degradation and humilia

tion which sought to rob these men and wanen of their social 

indentify. 'l'beir values, rituals and traditional ties were 

Sl..lbj~cted to treiT(endous pressure. Young tribal women would be 

invited to the planter• s bunglovl to stage a dance performa..'1Cei 

they would be piled with liquor in the course of the evening 
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a.."1d taken adv3ntage of by the white man, the baboo and the 

sardaz:·~ When famllies and ccnl!nunities are subjected to Sl.lCh 

habitual degradation, their values will very often the 

corrupted and the .cor.1munity ethos will disintegrate. The 

oppress.ion of wcxnen was a crucial ingredient of the colonial 

system of easy exaction of profitable labour. 

The extent of employment of women workers is given in 

Table 7 .1. 

'rable 7 .. 1 

Distribut1on of male and fe.rr1ale v-torkers in tea industry- ICJ'3D· -----· --·-----------------------------·-·-------... -
DistrictjSt atejKegion Male Female 
---------------~-'"-----------------
Dooars 77543 63706 

(50. 79) (41. 73) 

Darj eeling 17885 29043 
(3 7. 17) (60.36) 

Terai 18575 17140 
(49 .. 04) (45. 25) 

v~est Bengal 114003 119889 
(45. 84) (48.21) 

251511 233486 
(46.43) (43.11) 

44303 56436 
(43.10) (54. 91) 

contd •.. 
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Tab~l~e~7~·~1~.~~~~d __ • __ .~ ----·--------------------- ------
Karnataku. 

Kerala 

south India 

All India* 

------·------------

2252 
(53. 40) 

33539 
(45 .19) 

80094 
(44.16) 

453001 
(45. 91) 

1868 
(44. 30) 

39719 
(53. 3 9) 

98023 
(54.04) 

458519 
(46.47) 

------'-
r~ote : Figures in parenthesis are the percent ages to total. 

*Including all tea grOt.ving areas in the country. 

Source : Tea .statistics 1990-91, Published by Tea Board, 
Calcutta;--i;)p-:-f44 and 147. 

·Table 7.1 shows that the total number of female workers 

is slightly higher that the males all India level. The two 

tea grovring states of South India, Viz. Tamil Nadu and Kerala 

employed higher proportion of male workers. The male workers 

in the tea gardens of Assam were 3.32 per cent more over the 

female workers. In w~st Bengal tea gardens of Darjeeling 

hills employed substantially higher proportion of female workers 

while in the other t'tlO tea gro.-ling regions of the state viz. 

Dooars and Terai the female workers were out numbered. 

In Table 7.2 we have presented the number of female workers 

in per 1000 males in the tea gardens of Terai and -west Bengal. 
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·rable 7. 2 

E'emales per 1000 males 
.----.~~~--------·----· _...._ _________________ _ 

1961 1971 1981 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 ----------· -· ____________ .__. _____ ...-.... ___ _...__. ____ 

west 
Bengal 975 1101 1034 973 990 1024 991 .1026 1052 

Terai 1058 1085 1024 . 963 937 1034 932 933 933 

------------------------------~------ ----------
Source : Appendix II. 

The rnalejfEm~ale ratios a:.s depicted in 'fable 7 .. 2 clearly 

shows a decreasing proportion of females during the decades 

eighties. Thi . .::; is perhaps due to the implementation of Equal 

Remuneration Jlct, and Maternity Benefit Act etc. Though these 

Jl~ts were passed before the eighties, but in tea .gardens the 

employers did not give the irnrnediate effect of the ACts. After 

the trade unions had intervened by way of struggles the 

employers gave effect of the Acts frcro the eighties. 

wages differentials between men and \vomen existed in· the 

tea Plantations fran their inception. Before India's indepen

dence in 194 7 women generally earned a wage which was three 

=fourths of the wage paid to men. The differences narrowed 

after the post independence legislation regulating payment of 
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tJiinimum wages was passed. The wages in this period in ·rerai 

Tea gardens sl:,owed the follo.-Jing trend : 

Table 7. 3 

wages differences between male and female 
~----------------------

Rupees per day 

Year . Differences 

Female 

------------------
1952 1.16 1.03 0.13 

i953 1.50 1.36 0.14 

1966 2.08 1.91 0.17 

1976 4.24 4.07 0.17 

1978 6.24 6. 07 0.17 

1980 8.04 7.87 0.17 

1983 9.69 9.52 0.17 

1984 10.44 10.44 

Source : Data compiled from different years• Tea Statistics, 
.published by Tea Board, Calcutta. and:Meffiorandum-of 
~'ll.J:..~~nts, 1966 to 1991, published by Tea-Associa-
t~on of India {North Bengal Branch, Siliguri). 

Table 7.3 shows that in 1952·, the wcmen got daily wage 

13 paise less than that of males. In 1953 the difference 

increased to 14 paise. The wage difference remained sar.1e till 

1966. After: th~ final reGQWH;mdation of Central Wage Board 

tnroughout the r-eriod so l<.>ng the difference existed in tl:e tea 

:i. r::. c..i.ust r:l. 
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In 1975, the Govt. of India passed Equal Remuneration Act 

abolishing wage differences among sexes in all industries. 

Even after the enactment was in force the employers refused to 

pay equal wages to male and female workers. 

After the trade unions intervened by way of struggles the 

employers agreed to pay equal wages. As the data on daily wage 

rate of the workers presented by '.rea Statistics (Official 

Publication of Tea Board) revealed the equal wages for male and 

female in Terai tea gardens was not implemented till 1983. 

we presented the organisation structure in tea gardens in 

Chapter III (Table 3.6). This shows that there are four levels 

in the organization structure of a tea garden, viz. management, 

staff sub-st a:ff and workers (Coolies). A male tribal worker 

can hardly be prcmoted from the level of cooly to the sub-staff. 

fut this prcmotion scope is not avail able for the wcmen. A 

women works at the level of cooly throughout of her life. Thus 

the organization hierarchy also involves sexual division along 

side with eth.inic division, which is very undesirable for the 

wcmen. The principal work of them LS tea plucking and weeding. 

Tf!E?. w,Q,l:'k.i,qg day .1,~ :f:rQD lHQrning t.i,l,l 5 P.,.M., with a midday 

break of about an hour. The 1t.1c:men cannot take any leisure in 

i,Jreak period because of her household work. The fatigue took 
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its tool of the wcmen•s health. Absenteeism is high, particu-

larly in the hot season, and very few wanen could continue work

ing beyond 55 years. 

Section 12 of the Plantation Labour Act, 1952 provides 

11 The predaninant share of women workers in the total workers in 

the total work force makes it obligatory on the part of the 

ernpl oyers to provide ·certain facilities to wonen one of which is 

1 a creche for the children of workers 11 • 

t-·nreover, 11 'rhere should be enough. space for children in 

the creche, chi.l."'dr~e)l::.,should be looked after by trained women 

... The empl oye:rs are also required to provide fresh or 

prepares milk for the children refreshment ••• clothes for 

2 everyone, oil 2Dd soap. 

In spite of the statutory obligation of the employers to 

provide creches and its proper maintenance, the actual condi

t j_ons prevailing in· tea gardens with regard to creche is 

miserable. In most of the tea gardens in the Terai . creche as 

such do not exist. Whenever they exist they exist in paper, 

or in a tent or in a room. One may not even find children 

theree Milk supply is rare, clothes cradles do not exist, the 

trained aya has not employed. It therefore quite a common 
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sight to find v-1omen working with children strapped to their 

backs. 

The Indian Lal:x::>ur Journal October, 1984 stages, 11 For 

instance most of the creches in the Northern and North-Eastern 

Plantations were found to be not only below the prescribed 

standard of construction but e>.lso were found wanting in sa:nita-

t ion and cleanliness. In almost 88 per cent of the cases, 

creches were being looked after by untrained staff. In sane 

cases creches existed only in the 11 form of tents 11 with tl1e 

result only about 23/o of the eligible children actually attend-

ing creches 
'1 

II J . . . . 
So it is fact, that in tea gardens the creches are very 

few and where they are existed they are badLy maintained. 

l'hus, it will be good if the social welfare department of State 

Govts consider running a scr1eme to train the attendants to 

improve the running of creches. At present the demand for 

creches is voiced by working wcmen in tea gardens and govern-

rnent should seriously consider it. 

It was the women, in waves and waves of migration, who 

had to bear the brunt of adjustment to strange and inhospitabl.e 

surroundings. In pre-independence period she was humiliated, 

beaten up and sexually assulted by the Colonial British 

Aft8r independence though the humiliation and 

se:xual assaul tat ion has been stopped the exploitation of wanen 

continued to many other directions. wanen 1:·eceived a 10\ver 
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wage at least up i:o 1980 though the work was back-breaking as 
' 

that of tnenG iJeaf-Picking, weeding, ditch-digging, cleaning 

E?tc,. were the province of women. 'l'hey worked long hours just 

as the men did .but the added burden of cooking, cleaning, 

fetching and gathering, chilci minding and so on made life an 

unending round of torment for the women. 

From the very beginning, women workers have been actively 

involved in trade union activity~ They have, however been 

mostly used as • Cannon fodder• in agitational activity like 

strikes organized by trade unions. In several cases, trade 

unions have deliberately kept women in the frontline while, 

confining the managerial staff in tactic known as •gherao• and 

while confronting. the police. The agitational activity did 

yiel6 results. 

But in spite of participation of the wamen•s in the early 

struggle of trade unionism still she is out of trade union 

leadership.· rvloreover the present trade unions are not making 

effort for the social conditions of women. In course of 

promotion frorn the level of ccoly, to sub-staff wcrnen have been 

the viGtimed of sexual division. DJ.e to absence of creches she 

has to strapp her baby to her back along with 25 kg./30 kg. 

plt.:.cked tea. · 

The IJ.nb.ygi.E;nic condition of living, the bad and inadequate 

food, bouts of infections diseases, lack of proper clothing and 

·.-..··;.-
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lodging against the weather and absence of medical and child 

care are bad enough, particularly for the women who has to 

cope with these conditions most of all for the sake of the 

family. But what must have been particularly oppressive is 

the social isolation in which they have to face unending 

rounds of oppression. The fact that even under such condi.-. 

tions strong social identity is preserved can be attributed 

principally to the tenacity and the discipline of women. 

7. 6 'n'f?e of vJork . of women 

'rhe wanen in tea plantations mainly engaged in plucking 

of tea leaf •.. Men are engaged in agricultural work like hoeing, 

cleaning the base of the tea bushes, spraying pesticides etc. 

they seldan pluck tea leaf. In sluck season wcmen are also 

employed in lig.ht hoeing and light and medium pruning. Only 

young, efficient and able bodied wanen are employed in such • 

pruning as it needs sane skill. In plantation women are also 

employed in forking and hoeing and they also do hand weeding. 

vJcmen are not generally employed in tea factories, only aged 

and sick. wQnen are employed in fu.ctory for sweeping and picking 

out the tea stalks fran finished tea. Apart fran plucking it 

is seen that in ri1any othe~ jobs in the plantation women are as 

efficient as men. Plucking required patience and c:Le.'I(~Qn:.L~1" of 

fingers wh.ich the women can provide better than men. 
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'Ihough there is no right ccmpartmentalisation of work for 

male and female workers some sort of division of labour exists. 

wcmen are given more manual and relatively unskilled jobs on 

the ground that they are not ''qualified for higher and skilled 

job" as the management often says. 

7. 7 Varims_E.~S<?.~ for Employing Wcmen in Tea J?lantation 

The wo-nen \vorkers consider their work as a part of their 

·life. The inclusion of Adiva:si wcmen in the work system of the 

plantation is ... an important criteria to determine their status 

where ·as the exclusion £rem all econcrnic and intellectual 

activities are the criteria of status among the higher caste 

wQnen. The majority of wcrnen who had already worked in a 

plantation before marriage continue to work after marriage. In 

wany cases the women workers are the primary bread winners. 

Thu.SJ the women workers of plantation work are basically 

prop·elled by their economic motivation. Such econornic motiva

tion is a result of obligations towards their family and other 

dependents. 'lhe major part of the income goes towards the 

purchase of daily foods, just as a part of the man's income 

goes towa.rds the purchase of liquor and tobacco. 

The participation of wcrnen in plantation work does not 

adversely affect interpersonal relationsrlips between husband 
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and wife. It does not create a situation of conflict in the 

family. However, their husbands and in-laws show positive 

attitudes towards their employment. Their positive attitude 

is often equated with their active support. The male support 

their wives' work simply because it brings in money for them 

and the family. 

7 • 6 Surnm ary 

The women workers along >vith their men counterpart, 

directly involve themselves in the productive system of the 

plant at ion. In this sense, with men workers 1 are the actual 

producers in the mode of production of the plantation system, 

who sell their labour to earn a livelihood. But in tea gardens 

the wQnen are the subject of exploitation for a long period of 

time. Till th~ end of colonia era cases of rape, forcible 

seduction, buying drld selling of women and decoying young wQnen 

by various artifices were rampant o After independence though 

her sexual assaultation has been stopped, but she was exploited 

in many other ways. wcmen got less wages than males for a long 

period of time. Even after the enactment of Equal Remuneration 

,~;ct 1 1975 1 the employers paid less wages in the tea gardens of 

.'-lorth East India at least .-upto 1983. Creches are very few in 

~h@ tf.;ra gardens of north east India and where they are existed 

they are badly maintained. So she has to strapped baby to her 

oacK along with 25 1'9-/30 l<.s• plucked tea. 
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wanen workers do not join the trade unions .tut hardly take 

active part in them. It is not because they are incapable of 

doing so but because of male dominance in this field. Inequa

lity between men and women has been fully carried over into the 

trade union organization. Hardly there is any trade union 

leader in tea gardens fra-n among the wcmen workers. EV'en in 

t'he local comrriittees of the trade unions there are a very few 

wonen members. BUt if a procession or a demonstration is 

staged they are placed at- the front. 

In organizatj_on hierarchy she does not get prcmotion to 

the sub-staff position along with male tribal workers. Thus, 

sbe is victim. ·of sexual division. But neither the trade 

uni:)ns nor the Government raise voice against such exploitation 

o·f ~vcmen in the tea gardens. 
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8.1 !:!is tory of Trade Union Movement in Tea Industri -

A st\,ldy of tl;l~_working class movement in India._revealed 

that the climate of labour movement changed by 191f3. The 

organised working class in most parts of the countg_ was invol

ved in a struggle against colonialism under the leadership of :,r: ..... 
. I 

the nationalists. Sane significant strikes had taken place 

in the Textile mills of Bombay and Kanpur and in the Jute mills 
-.. -

of Calcutta., Bu.t the working class of the tea ind\,lst.z:y -of West 

Bengal did not resporld to this movement. The tea gardens of 

west Bengal were almost entirely insulated fron the nationa-

list movement t-lh:ich swept the country PFi<:Jr to i_nd~pe!ldence • 
. . 

Trade Union movanent in Assam tea gardens, however, started 

since 1921 under tl1~ lea<;lership of nationalists and-it -became 

more. pronounced after 1935. By 1939 tea gardens- in _Assam 
- .. -

started witnessing widespread strikes. 1 

On the contrary trad4;union movement could not develop in 

the tea gardens of \vest Bengal till the eve of independence, as 

conditions for the growth of trade unions did not exist. The 
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'.'!Orkers 1.,rere too poor and \veak and they had no bargaining 

strength. Bu': the planters \vere hi<Jhly organised and powerful. 

·rney 'l'lere in daninating Po <:..i t-i oVL: and dictated both the wages 

as well. as the conditions of service of the workers resulting 

in many industrial and social ills Sllch as lo\v wages, unddly 

long hours of work, poor working conditions. Thus the pl i9ht 

of the 'l'lOrkers was miserable, .and they had no other ways but 

to tolerate the tyrannies and na~ed exploitation of the plant-

ers. 

w.:-ing the pre-independence period the tea gardens of west 
t\:-.e 

jengal were like a fort of~ ~elldals. Trade union leaders hod no 

3CCes.:; to the gardens and they were persecuted and victimised 

Planters appointed chowkider to keep watchft.tJ. 

.eye~; on the mei'!<:~ment of the workers. So the workers could not 

·JO outside the (]arden to meet the trade union leaders. Mor.-e--

ovec t11e planters maintained a private armed force kno-.-m as 

the 1 .'lo:::-th Sen'J 3.1 Mounted Kifl es 1 in tea areas. Apart fran 

:n.ilitary exercises and spm.-ting activities this force could 
') 

supplement the colonial police in over~wi.:1g unruly l abbur.,;... 

·rhus, the ;:;lanters made every possible effort to isolate 

::i1e t.ea gardens of ~vest Bengal. from the wave~> of lal:our agita-

t.ion wr1ich 1...;ere .S\veeping through the CO'.J.nt.ty prior to 
lt..e 

i:1d.~pedence un;.ie.c the leadership of,..nationalist.s. As a result 

~rade u.nions hod a late start in the tea gardens of vJest 
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It is often stated that the ccxnrnunists were the first to 

introduce trade unions in tea gardens of west Bengal aroortd 

the time of independence. 'lhey struggled against all odds to 

bring a consciau.sness crnong tea garden workers. Ratanlal 

Brahman_ wa5_ the na-ninee of the Canmunist .Party of India (C •. .?~l) 

fran the tea garden constituency of Darjeeling in the Bengal._ 

provincial Assr:!mbly election held in April, 1946. 'lhe election 

provided an opportunity to conmunists to enter into the gardens. 

Ratal'llal BrahiTlan and Sushil Chakraborty tbgether with their 

Canmuni:st fellehJS began to hold meeting with red flags. This 

was the first time that the workers saw red flags inside the 

garden-s • ·The first trade u:nion in the tea industry of west 

Bengal was fol.ined ih Darje'eling by this election campaign at the 

end of 1945. It was Darj eeling Dis_trict Tea workers 1 Union. 

Ratanlal. Bratma.n ar1·d Bhadra Bahadur Hemal becane its first 

.President and General Secretary respectively. Later it was 

rena:r1ed as Da.tjeeling District Chia Carnrnan Mazdur Union in 1.952. 

It is alleged that the planters tried in every way 

to defeat Ratanlal Brahman in the election. It is also 

alleged that they also took the help of Government and .. 
non-canrnunist party (Congress) for this purpose. The managers 

of twelve tea gardens including Fubsiring, Ragnit, Happyvelly 

Soom etc. issued a letter to Rataillal Brahman that he would not 

be allCJ~<t!ed to meet the workers during the cou.rse of election 

<::<?lnpaign. fut inspite of all these cbstacles Ratanlal Brahman 
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continued his election campaign and ultimately elected by 

. ot 3 
rnass~ve v es. 

The win of R.atanlal Brahman in the Assembly election was 

a 1 and mark in the beginning of trade union movement in the 

tea industry of west Bengal. This brought a new awakening 

among the garden workers. Under the leadership o~_Gqnmunists 

they got a new deal to organize themselves against. the tyrannies 

of British planters. The workers who tolerated the naked 

OpPression of planters during the last hundred years now began 

to protest. On the other hand planters were also aggressive 

towards the workers. In their turn, they retaliated by retre-

ching large number of workers involved in trade unionism. 

They also provided cruel punishment like • Hatta.t.ahar' to the 

workers. Under this systern of punishment the manager sent out 

an.· • _, - • - .t · erring worker along with his family to deep 

forest in the mid night. Thus,the employers tried in every 

way to resist:; the organized movement _of the worker$. 

During 1945-46 Darjeellng tea gardens had witnessed of 

several labour agitations. On May 31st, 1946, R.atanlal Brahman 

was persecuted and arrested by the pollee when he entered into 

Soom tea estate to hold a meeting. Subsequently the arrest was 

fOllowed by a large scale labour agitation demanding the release 

of Rata.nlal Brahman. A w6man worker, Lwnbini snatched rifle 

from the police. The agitation became uncontrolable and the 

.police released Ratanlal Brahman. 
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On 2nd June, 1946, the police shoot fire on the agitated 

workers at Fubsiring Tea Estate. On 16th June, 1946 the 

management of .Arnbutia Tea Est ate retrenched six workers for 

the offence of unionism. In July of the same year forty workers 

who were in the leadership role of trade unions were retrenched. 

from the tea gardens of .Pandam, Fubsiring, Sider, Soom and 

Pmbutia. On 18th ,June, 1946, the Chia Camman Majdur Union gave 

'strike notice' to the management of 13 tea gardens for their 

seven points demarid which included wage raise, ration at cheaper· 

rate, dearness allowance @ 25% of total wage, abolition of 

'Hattabahar', medical facilities, and recognition of trade 

unions etc. This is the first time that the workers of 13 tea · 

gardens went on a general strike for a day. 

The waves of trade unionism also reached in the Terai tea 

gardens around the same period. Here also the first initiative 

was taken by the communists. The two distinguished Communist 

trade unionist, Biren Bose and BhupEm Bhowmick made an attempt 

to form trade union in Merry View tea garden in 1946. The tea 

gardens of Terai region were also unaccessable to outsiders. 

But Bhupen BhoviiTlick was a fire wood supplier of Merry view tea 

garden, so he had easy access to the garden. Under this 

pr~viledge he first cQnmunicated with Jaladhar, a labour sardar 

of the garden. They hoJA secret meeting with few workers in 

the hut of Jaladhar at night. An adivasi muslim worker, 

Sarbati Mia, played a distinguished role in forming workers' 

union. But this initiative to fo.rm llnion COllld not last for a 
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long. The manager became aware of the fact that some of his 

workers holding secret meeting to fonn labour union under the 

1 eadership of Sarbat i Mia. He soon retrenched Sarbati and 

ceased Jaladhar's sardari. Latter in 1954 labour unions were 

fo.r:med in Kharibari, Kar!lala, Fulbari and Merryview tea gardens 

under the leadership of communists. This time major initiative 

was taken by Bhupen Bhowmick. 

Trade unions in Dooars were fonned at .the -initiative af 

the communists and Bengal Dooars Railway workers. The Bengal 

Dooars Railway workers• Union (BDRWU) was a non political 

union but a majority of its members supported the ccrnmunist 

party of India (C • .P. I). The members of the ccmmunist l'arty 

made an attempt to organise the workers of Dooars tea gardens 

through the gangmen :and pointsmen, who had also the adivasi 

background like the tea garden workers. They perfo.r:med their 

activities under the cover of night as the railwaymen could be 

arrested or even shot by the managers for trespass, 4 

The first tea garden came under the influence of BDRWU 

is Haihaipatha~ (now renamed Rapali) near Mal. The other tea 

gardens like Denguajhar, situated near.Jalpaiguri town, Bagra

kote and Lakhaipara situated near Bagrakote and Banarhat railway 
tte 

stat ion respectively also came under the influence of,. communists 

around this time. 5 ~; 

In July 1946, the first central trade union for the tea 

garden workers of Dooars was formed with the workers of nearly 
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thirty gardens. It was Zilla Cha Bagan Mazd.ur Union. Ratanlal 

Brahman and DE:bprasad Ghosh became its first President and· 

Secretary respectively. The union was latter affiliated to 

the AITUC. 

This is the history of early stage of development of 

trade union movement in tea industry of west Bengal. The 

history bears testimony of the tremendous struggle of communist 

trade unionists, and they had to fight both against the Govern

ment and the planters to form the workers 1 association. Their 

sincerity and dedica:cion ultimately gave the birth of trade 

unions in the tea industry. 

The organized 1 abour movement in tea industry started 

after the advent of trade unionism. Before that no significant 

labour movement could take place in the industry. In the pre

vious part of this chapter we found that the trade union in 

Dooars tea gardens ~c:.-to...~-~e.d... around 1946, and well organized 

just after its advent. ~ -rrade unionism in Dooars tea 

gardens was greatly · he':I..P.-e.......l: by the Bengal Dooars Railway 

workers • Union (BDRWU) which was at that time a well organized 

trade union.. BJ.t the trade unionism in Terai tea gardens did 

not get any support from such organized trade unicn.. It was 

started at the j_ndividual initiative of Cc:nununists like Biren 
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dose and Bhupen BhOI:lmick. As a resu.L t though the attempt was 

. made to form labour union ih 'l'erai tea gardens during the sd!'ne 

period. but it could not success:>tut. The unionism in Terai tea 

gardens began to organize only after 1951, i.e., after passing 

o.: the.= plantation Labour Act, consequently the tea garden 

'rlorkers df Terai did not participate in the early fifties 

1 abour movement. 

'rhe grcMth of trade union movement is co-related with the 

socio-political environrnent of the country. Thus ·the socio 

political changes in 1tJest Bengal had considerable impact on the 

growth of trade union movement in its tea industry. lt would 

be more accept able to trace the gro.vth of trade union movement 

in tea industry in terms of some phases carved around both 

certain land marks and set backs. ·rhese are like the 1 'tebhaga 

I-lOveme·nt, Food movemen~, India • s independence, Bonus agitation, 

L.Jni ted front regime, clrlergency and the !..left Front regime are 

all eco political in nature and hold a vast signficance in the 

con-::ext of the growth of trade union movement in tea industry. 

1 ~ Inl ti a.l phase (1946 -4 7) 

2~ .set back. period (1948-1951) 

3. Trade Union f'-1ovement during the period 1961 to 

1970. 

4. Tr3.de Union r-tovement in present day 1971 to 

onwa.:-ds -

lnit ial pha::>e (1946 -47) 0.1.t ing 1946-4 7 the tea g ardet'l 
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workers of Dooars joined in two major labour movements, viz. 

'Food Movement' and 'Tebhaga Movement•. In spite of the 

non-involvement of the Terai tea garden workers in these two 

movements the discussion of these movements is relevent here 

c:s the struggle o·f tea garden workers started by these 

movements. 

By the mirJcUe of 1946, the Conmunist Party of India (C.P.I) 

had started 'Fcod movement' all over Bengal as a protest ogainst 

the general shortage of food grains in the state. They also 

involved the tea garden workers of Dooars in the movement to 

stand them against the planters who did not supply them quota 

of food rations. Labour unrest increased in the Dooars tea 

gardens during this period. 

The next major movement took place in early 1947, when the 

tea garden workers of booars joined with share croppers in the 

• '{ebhaga l'-1ovement '. 'l'he movement was launched at the initiative 

of the Communist Party to· ensure a one third share of the 

produce to the share cropper. This was a landnark in the 

history of working class movements in India as it was one of the 

earliest united c.ctions by peasants and vJOrkers in the country • 

...A.lring the movement a large nwnber of workers left the gardens 

in a massive scale and joined with the neig:r.bouring agitated 
i" 

peasants as a protest against the tyrannical attitude of plant-

et"s to them. It. is to be noted here that the agitated peasants 

r.c:.d the same origins as the adivasi t·ea gat~den workers and the 
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cause of theiL' migration frcm Olotonagpur was also the same. 

Caste and Ccmr.~un-i ty of the workers had an influence in the 

IT:6vernent. The non tribal workers like the Hech and Rajbanshi 

did not support the movement. 

The planters tried in every way to resist the rebel work-

ers. They prevented canmunists fran holding meeting on tea 

garden lands. 'I'hey also involved catholic priests and nuns 

for this purpose. A nun at Oodlabari tea garden implored the 

workers, 11 l'·ly children, don • t go that way, you will only cause 

6 grief to yourselves 11
• But inspite of all efforts the planters 

could not alienate the canmunists from workers rather more the 

,,,orkers expressed their support in favour of canmunists and 

they were continuously leaving the gardens. un the contrary 

planters and jotedar became more aggressive and they put 

pressure on the Government to restrain the movement. In 

February, '47 the Government sent armed force to the tea areas 

of Dooars to restrain the peasants • movement. 

Police opened fire on 1st March, 1947, at a group of 

agitated farmers at Mathachulkar village, when they breaki~ng 

gr&nary of At<3.haruddin, a jotedar. Five farmers were killed 

in the incident. 

Again on 4th April, 1947, police opened fire at a group 
,. 

of granary breaker at Ivlahabari village near Hetali. · ·rhis time 

nine persons including tv10 workers of Oodlabari tea garden v:ere 

Y:.'...ll cd. 
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~us, we see that the 'Tebhaga movement• is the testimony 

of a bloody revolutico and the tea garden workers were also 

the victim of that bloodshed., Though the movement was not 

initiated for the tea garden workers yet large number of tea 

garden workers involved in it. The invol ve:nent of the tea 

garden workers in • Tebhaga Move:nent • can be marked as a lan~ 

mark of the beginning of the workers • struggle. '!his is the 

first time that the workers protested against the oppressioo 

of planters by leaving the tea gardens in a· massive way. The 

consciousness grew· amoog the workers greatly, contributed 

towards the future trade union movement in the tea industry. 

Though the • Tebhaga movement • was largely foond in 

Dooars but it had no impact on the share croppers of Terai. 

The main cause of it was that the share croppers of D::>oars 

were organised by the communists from the beginning of the 

forties. Bengal Dooars Railway work13rs Union (BDRWU) took 

major initiative to organize them. On the contrary communists 

built up their influence on the share croppers of Terai only 

after 1954. Thus, because of lack of farmers• organization 

the 'Tebhaga movement' could not widespread in Terai. However, 

one very unorganized movement took place at .Patharghata near 

Matigara police staticx1 in 1946. Near about hundred fanners 

9"~'th~,t;ed at the grqnary o"j: Nab in Roy, a j otedar, under the 
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leadership of a communist, Nripen Bose. Unlike in Dooars 

farmers 1 caste and community had no influence in the movement. 

In Terai, local farmers like Raj bans hi and Mache also joined 

with Adivasi farmers in the movement. The farmers broke out 

the granary and shared three parts of crops among them. One 

Adivasi landle·ss fanner, Bandhan Orao, played important role 

in the movement. Latter police arrested Nripen Bose and other 

six farmers • They were j ailed for three weeks. 

Subsequently Nripen Bose took initiative to break out the 

granary of Matigara j otedar in .December 1947. There was a 

small inhabitants of some adivasi landless fanners near the 

Panchanan river at Natigara. In order to organize the move

ment Nripen Bose first canmunicated with them and fixed up a. 

day in l.);lcember 1947 to break out the granary of the jotedar. 

cut this time police was informed much earlier and it could 

not progress much. 

Besides these two initiatives no other progress was made 

regarding 'Tebhaga movement • in the Terai. Again these initia

tives were not made in an organized manner and were made at the 

individual initiative of Nripen Bose. So it could not wide

spread in the Terai. Further the tea garden workers of Terai 

also did not respond to this movement, as there was no trade 

unions in 'l'erai tea garden's during that period. 

2. 3et back period (1948-1951) : All the trade union 

activity in tee-, industry was done in the beginning by Ccrnmunists 
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Canmunist made their entry in the tea gardens the workers 
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became much organized. The cc:nsciousness of the workers grew 

and they began to protest against the tyrannies of the plant

ers. But the trade union activity in the tea industry did not 

1 ast for a 1 ang. It got a sudden set back when the Government 

imposed ban on the CQllffiunist Party of India (C .J?. I) in 1948. 

Most of the Communist leaders were either jailed or gone under 

gro.md. The trade unionism in Terai tea gardens was suffered 

mare due to the arrest of both Biren Bose and Bhupen Bhovmtick. 

v.A1o were then struggling to fonn trade unions in Terai tea 

gardens after their failure in the Merry View Tea Garden. 

During this period Congress a~d Gorkha League arranged trade 

union in the Dooars tea gardens. However, no non canmunist 

trade unions entered in the Terai tea gardens during this 

period. 'I'erai tea gardens had no trade unions till 1953. 

Dr. Bhowmik says that the non-caumunist trade unions in Dooars 

tea gardens worked much closer and co-operation with managanents 
. ~ and tne Goverlli~ent. As a result, inspite of the oppression on 

the workers no labour movement took place in the tea industry 

during 1948 to 1951G 

In 1951, High court declared that the ban on Canmunist 

party was illegal, and after the General electic:n of 1952, the 

Canmunist leaders were freed fra.n Jail and warrant on all under 

ground Communist leaders ~ere withdrawn. · After being freed 

frQ\1 jail the canmunist trade unic:nists again devoted themselves 
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in the trade unionism in tea industry. They regained support 

from the large number of workers. How they organised the 

workers and lead them to the future trade union movement in 

tea industry has been discussed in the subsequent phase. 

3. Trade unions during the fifties (1951-1960) : The 

organized trade union movement in tea industry started during 

the fiftiesa The enactment of various labour laws by the 

independent Government much faciliated to the growth of trade 

union move'Tlent in tea gardens. The Plantation Labour Act 

was passed in 1951. The act includes several statutory 

provision for labour, such as, housing, sanitation, schooling 

facilities for the children of the workers, medical facilities, 

drinking water, creches etc. The act makes it mandatory for 

the employers to provide these facilities. 

In March, 1950 the state Government appointed the Minimum 

';~ages Advisory Committee _for tea plantations.· The recommenda

tion of the committee carne into effect in early 1952. This 

guarantee of G minimum wage provided some econcmic protection 

to the workers. Subsequently, other acts were passed granting 

sane facilities to the workers. Such as "the payment of Bonus 

Act, and the acts providing for Provident FLtnd and Gratuity 

etc. affected the working clc.ss in the country. There were 

~ 

91;;!'l.§P ~~1;:?. to~ VJhiGh na<;'l .J:H;~n pg_~§ed earlier l.i..k.e the rndustrial 

Disputes Act, 1947, and its standing orders, Minimum ~-wage Act 

1948, which provided tor some security of workers in generc.l. 
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These were initially ignored by the planters as there was no 

state check on them. The State apparatus to enforce their 

application did not exist. In early 1950s the state Govern

ment set up the Labour Bureau which appointed Assistant Labour 

Commissioners and Labour officers to look into the implementa

tion of the acts. Labour Tribunals were also set up to decide 

disputes. 

Thus, during the fifties the planters started losing the 

grip over the '.-JOrkers. The loosening of the tight grip of the 

planters on the workers gave more scope to the trade unions to 

gain mc:menturn. 

The legislative measures of the independent Government 

specially the plantation Labour Act formalised the relationship 

betv1een the workers and employees. The earlier master and 

servant relationship is replaced by the employer and employee 

relation. But the post second world war depression, which 

continued till 195 3, further deteriorr.~the labour management 

relation in tea industry. Industrialists in different indus

tries retrenched large number of workers. Tea industry was 

also no exception. Near about one lakh workers were retrenched 

fran the tea gardens of Assam, Bengal and Tripura in 1952-53. 

In 195~ tea prices in North India decreased abnormally. 

·0g~i_@iJ._e. m.e.S!S,L1.£es of eqqno1fi¥ we.J:fil< :lntrodue:;ed in ·tea industry on 

account of the crisis, which ultimately resulted in labour 

!Jdving to accept reduction in their earnings. Planters 
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resorted to wage cut. They also resorted to close down the 

gardens in non-plucking season. In 1952, twelve gardens in 

North East India were closed causing unemployment of one lakh 

workers. 'rhe workers suffered more economic hardship when 

their weekly v:orking days reduced to five frcrn seven. MOre

over, the Banerjee Ca-nmittee (Second l'1inimum wage Ccrnmittee) 

curtailed all the benefits received by the workers in kind. 

·Food grains which were being supplied to the workers at a 

concessional rate of Rs· 5 .oo per maund was increased to Rs.lS.OO 

per maund. 

Thus, the workers had to ~o tt..rt..O\,..(~wi th much grief and 

hardship during 1952-53. In the name of economic measures the 

plcnters exercised the utmost economic oppression on the 

workers. Under such circumstances the Communist trade unionists 

c:.c~c'i~A:,v~<CJthe tea garden workers of Dooars. workE!rs began to 

:cesort to sti;ike. Labollr uhie::lt intensified in booars tea 

gardens. In their turn, the planters ret-aliated by retrenching 

large number of workers. 

But the tea garden workers of ·rerai did not raise any 

protest against the curt ailment of wages and benefits. .Rather 

they accepted the planters • measures of economy in a much 

di::;c;J.pJ..:iJla.I:,"¥ rnaqneJ;. Tl~~ QhaiunQU of Xl?A, J .A.Mason, in his 

speech at the annual meeting o£ the Association in 1954, highly 

a:ppreciated the workers for rnaint aining peace and harmony in 

the industry durin9 the crisis period. "· •• I am pleased to 
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record that no major troubles or stopage were experienced 

throughout the year. wring January & February of last year 

various measures of economy were being introduced on account 

of the crisis which ultimately resulted in labour having to 

accept some reduction in their earnings during this period, 

which could have been difficult Po..s~ed. off without incident and 

it is at this juncture that I would record a work of praise to 

our labour forces· and India staff in the Terai for the manner 

in which they accepted and the discipline maintained, during 

the period, these measure were. being implemented". 7 

Thus, during the recession in tea industry (1952-53) no 

laboor agitation grev1 in the ·rerai tea gardens, and labour 

management relation was much cordial. The labour unrest which 

S\vept in the Dooars during that period could not influence the 

workers of Terai. This is due to the non existence of trade 

union in the Terai tea gardens. 

Trade unions had a late start in the Terai tea gardens. 

The ccmmunists formed first trade unions in Karibari, Kamala, 

Fulbari and Merry view tea gardens .in 1954. The TPA described 

this unionism as outside influences on the workers. But at 

the same time expressed their support for the trade unions 

which vlOuld run at constitutional lines. 11 
• • • we are aLl aware 

political or otheDNise such activities do have an unsetting 

effect on o·ur Labour. • • • we are in the 'l'erai have no obj «=:c

ti:m to llni,_;n Cor labour ·w-hi:::i1 is run on constitutional lines 11 • 
8 
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The Terai tea gardens had its first experience of labour 

unrest in August 1955. On the 29th .AUgust, 1955, near about 

2.5 lacs workers of Dooars and Terai jointly struck for work 

on the issue of payment of Bonus for 1953-54. In Terai the 

strike was organized by the Corrununist Control Darj eeling Zilla 

Chia Bagan Mazdur Union ('l'erai Branch), and the congress 

sponsored ·rerai Cha Bagan sramik Sangha. The sudden spurt in 

the prices of tea in 1954 had secured huge profits to the 

planters. The unions therefore, demanded for their workers a 

rightful share in the profits in the form of bonus. In Dooars 

the strike was launched for eighteen days but in Terai it was 

launched for nine days. 

The issue of bonus was included in agenda for the ~lhi 

conference of Industrial Committee on Plantations (ICP) due to 

9 be held on 31st August, 1955. But the employers had already 

taken a hand line on the bonus question, and the trade unions 

felt that neither the union Government nor the ICP. wo..1ld be 

able to persuade them into a softer position. 10 so the trade 

unions had not awaited for the outcome of the discussion of 

Delhi Conference and went on strike from 29th August. TI?A 

described the activity of the trade unions as a most • rush • 
. 11 

and •unjustifiable' action on the part of the workers. 

On the 2nd September"'when the strike had entered -?-ts 5th 

day a message \vQ.s received fran Delhi which i4-o"ll'"-~ that a 

conmittee had been formed to discuss the question of bonus. 
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1be employers than induced the workers to call off the strike, 

but the workers continued their struggle. 

The Chairman of the ICi? directed both sides to cane to an 

agreement within three months or else the case would be referred 

to the tribunal. '!he strike in pooars then called off and f.ton 

16th Sept·ember, 1955. In Terai, howeve~, the workers joined in 

work on 7th September, when the strike had entered its 9th day. 

Thus, we see though the workers of Terai responded with the 

workers of Dooars in bonus agitation, but they came out of 

struggle iil much earlier. As we have already mentioned that the 

trade unioos in Terai tea gardens entered only in 1954, and the 

bonus agitation took place in the very next year, in 1955. The 

influence of trade unioo leaders on the workers was yet to be 

achieved which they already had on the workers of Do oars • 

.Moreover, the workers of Terai had no past experience of struggle 

as they were not involved in the previous two major labour agita-

ticos. Viz. 'F_ood movement 1 and • Tebhaga MOvanent •. As a result 

a feeling of • individuality 1 easily grew among the majority of 

the workers after a short period struggle. 'nle trade union 

leaders failed to break out the individuality of the workers as 

they had no strong hold on them. So the leaders instructed, the 

workers to j o.L.& work after 9 days of struggle. 
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The resul.tant loss on strike as gathered by the T.flA fran 

the repol~S of its member gardens is given below : 

Man days 1 ost 

Wage lost 

Crop lost 

••• 

... 
••• 

36,118 

Rs. 56, 613 

2,820 mds. 

Source : Proceedings of Annual General Meeting of TPA 
1956, p.4. 

The question of bonus was first discussed at the meeting 

of the sub-cc:mmittee of the IGP in January, 1956, in Delhi. 

But their three days meeting could not reach to the final 

settlement. Ultimately the labour minister and the minister 

£or canmerce and industry intervened and laid down a formula 

for the four years, fran 1953 to 1956. As a result the work-

ers got, a bonus in excess of their demand. ·rhe planters had 

no other alternatives but to accept it. The TPA expressed 

their grief on the decision. "We are saddled with this burden 

for a .. u time. The bonus was a direct result of the 1954 

so called prosperity year. It is hoped that we shall never 

have another such year as there is no knowing for further 

financial bu:cden the industry might be asked to bear". 12 

The agx.~t::e•rent to give a bonus to plantation workers 

created a record in the plantation industry, for India beca"M.e... ... 
the first country to accept the principle of payment of bonus 

t . 1- t f f. 13 to plant a ~on i.oJOn .. ers . ou o- pro ~t. 
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Since 1955 trade unions began to increase their holding on 

the workers and labour unrest slowly intensified in the ·rerai. 

In the beginning the employers did not want to recognize the 

trade unions and used to play a negative role in dealing with 

labour. The records of the Terai planters Association (TPA) 

show that the 01airman of 'l'PA repeatedly alluded to labour 

trouble in his speeches at the annual general meeting of the 

Association. He termed the trade union leaders as outside 

elements and blamed them for inciting the labourers against 

the management. "The labour had been incited by self interest-

ed outside element 11
•

14 

In 1956, the State Government framed the rules under the 

Plantation .Labour Act, 1951. The workers made pressure on the 

rhanagement to fulfill their statutory obligations under the 

rule. On the other hand the employers frequently revealed 

their financial inability to discharge the obligations. 

Conflicts got momentum on the issue. Moreov.er, due to shortag.e 

of food grain in the state the employers resorted to cut 

workers' quota of ration. The workers, in their protest, 

resorted to gherao and strike. Thus>the labour management 

relations had been worsen from the late fifties. On 15th 

3eptember, 1958 a token strike was called by the trade unions 

on the issue of basic ration. The strike, however, had not 
/ 

influenced the \vOrkers of all tea gardens o£ Terai. Only 

three tea gardens observed the strike in which the labourers 

accepted the aLteration in their basic ration to 50% wheat and 

- 0 15 
~0;{, r~ce. 
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Another cause which aggravated the labour management rela-

tions during the late fifties in the ·rerai tea garden is the 

int~rvention of multiple trade unions with different political 

ideol O<JY, who vied with each other for making hold. on the 

workers. This had created divisions and fractions in labour. 

It became a stumbling block to the growth of trade union move-

ment in the Terai. Settlements made with one union were 

challenged by other unions and the solution of the workers 1 

problem became much ccmplex. T.PA annoyed to the incidence and 

de.-nanded that the ·trade unions should have necessary qualifi-

cation certificate frcm the Government and the persons of high 

integrity. 11 The chief cause of 1 abour unrest at present seems 

to be ihter union rivaLry; there being no less than eight 

unions in the small district. lt seems unfortunate that this 

state of affairs would·be pennitted to exist. The management 

is always prepared to support trade unionism, should have the 

necessary qualification fran Government, and the persons of 

h • h • t 't I 16 J.g J.n egrJ. y' • 

In 1959 the Second Hinimum Wage Committee declared the 

second adhoc increments in the daily wage rate of the workers 

by 12 paise, a,.'1d at the same time the employers resorted to 

increase the work load of the workers. But the trade unions 

did not accept it. Conflict between the labour and management 

got mcmentum on the issue-"''of work load. H .E. Whitely, the 

(:hairman of 'r..l?A frequently alluded the workers for their lov.;er 
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productivity in his speech in the annual general meeting of 

the Association. 11 Wages continue to increase but the employer. 

can not increase the work-load. when one tries to obtain a 

slightly higher standard of \vork for the greater emoluments 

paid, one invariably meets with the charge that this is an 

attempt to get an unfair amount of work frcxn the labour •. 

Unless the workers and their leaders are prepared to give 

little more, rather than continually to ask for more, the 

prospects of securing a reallyefficient industry are slight 11 •
17 

Thus, we have seen that trade unionism in 1'erai tea gar- . 

dens had a late start and entered only in the middle of the 

fifties. Unionisation of labour concided with the r·i.~e. of 

militant labour movements during,~pe late fifties. Labour 

militancy became more' pronounced during the sixties, which 

'we shall discuss in the next phase. 

3. Trade unions d~Q.g:__th~eriod, 1961 t£._1970 : In 

Terai different· political parties started tea labour unions 

with different demands. Hence inter union rivalry was a 

regular 1 e..o.+~..~....-ee . • so from the beginning of sixties the trade 

union leaders _-t:rc.i.ed... _to bring a unity among different nation

al federations involved in the tea industry with different 

political idealogies. In 1962, the co-ordination committee 
I' 

of Tea Plaptation workers (ccrPw) was formed by the major 

tr.J.de unions in tea. These were at tha~ time the unions 

aff il i at ed to AL'I'UC, Ii.'J'I'UC, 1-llvl.:), UTUC, Gorkha League, and the 
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clerical unions. Its presef}t compositi.O"l').. is almost the same 

except that it also has CI'rU (which waB formed after its split 

with AITUC) and the IFTU (.PCC.PI (.%) group). In a sense the 

CCT.Ptl was a unique body because one can rarely find such 

diverse unions like INTUCcw;:LCI'rU sharing the same platfm:m. 

Though the fO.l.'1Ilation of CCT.PW has been abaled to ensure 

unity among the diverse trade unions at the industrial level 

but it has failed to bring any unity at the garden level. 

Interunion rivalry remained as same as before at the garden 

level. 

Regarding trade union movement, during the first half of 

the sixties, 'l'erai tea gardens had a tendency to resort to 

• gheraos • as a democratic movement of the workers against the 

m 1:1.nag em en t. 

ment and assult of the managerial staff. As a result labour 

management relations deteriorated. T.PA {Terai .Planters• 

Association) expressed itss distress at the wrongful confine-

ment and assult of the managerial staff during the course of 

gheraos 11 • ••• It is indeed distressing that the managerial 

staff should be s11bj ected to assul t and wrongly confinement, 

merely for endeavouring to secure a reasonable standard of 

work and a modicum of discipline II 18 . . . . 
~· 

~l~fl:¥" J.qbQIJ.&' unrest got mo:nentum and vfarse fonns of 

c. o e..rt:.c.CoY1... like gherao and physical threats of violence were 

quite common in the 'rerai te...J. gardens. 'rhe Chairman of the 
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employers • Association ('l'PA) repeatedly blamed the trade unions 

tor indulging indiscipline and rowdyism in his speech in the 

annual general meeting of the Association. He was so annoyed 

to the militancy of the workers that once he asked the Govern-

ment to employ an additional inspector to administer the trade 

unionism in the tea industry. 11 ••• we in tea are subjected to 

a vast number of checks by Excise Inspectors, .Plantation 

Inspectors, Factory Inspectors, Factory Medical Inspectors, 

Explosive Inspectors,· Provident Fund Inspectors and is some 

case Bioler Inspectors could not the Govt. have just another 

cadre of Inspectors whose duty would be to see that trade 

unions are properly administered'•. 19 

From the middle of the sixties the labour unrest became 

more explosive in the Terai tea gardens. workers resorted to 

strikes. along with the gheraos. In consequent workers 

lost their wages and employers their production. 

The incidence of strikes I man days 1 ost 1 wage 1 ost and 

loss of production in the ·rerai tea gardens during the period 

1966 to 1970 has been in Table 8.1. 

In August, 19651 there was a one day unofficial strike 

on the two gardens of 'l'erai. 'l,he strike launched by the local 

unions for the implementation of the projected raise of 40 
.(. 

p-2.i;,es ~ i§.A.~ rn~n~mlJRt wage~. d~cJ.<::l.reQ. by tl1e State Govt. in Hay, 

1965. 20 
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Table 8.1 

Industrial Disputes in Terai Tea Gardens - 1966-1970 

------------------- .-:-----------------
Year No •. of Mandays Wage lost Loss of Value ·of 

strikes lost (in Rs. ) production production 
(in ~<.g.) 

--- ---- --
1966 4 13,282 26,526.26 77.802.00 3,72,309.60 

1967 11 10,712 21,386.90 38,912.50 2,10,175.00 

1968 11 11,354 22,734.42 31,121.00 1,64,293.35 

1969 N.A. 2,41,265 6,02,963.34 9,87579.00 49,72,742;,93 

1970 l~il 9,215 25' 795.62 21,413.00 1,18,665.00 

Note : N. A = Not available. 

Source ; Data Compiled from ~eedings of_Annual G~al 
.t-1eeting of Indian Tea Association (Terai Branch) 
1967, p.3, 1968, p.2, 1969, p.3; 1970, p.4; 
1971, p.3. 

In 1966, four gardens were involved in a 7 day strike which 

commenced from 22nd September and was organized jointly by the 

CCTH'J. 'Ihe main issue on which the strike was launched was for 

increased D.A., based on the minimum wages notification made in 

. -21 1959 with other ~ssues. ThisWanthe firs.t time that the 

workers struck work under the leadership of CCT.PW. 

In 1967, the first united front (UF) Government assumed 

the pov1er of the state. The new Government pledged to recognize 

the. .r;-ight~ of workers with a view to voicing their just demands 
. ~· 

an~. Q.!:ievanoes, it woll.ld not suppress democratic and legitimate 

struggle of the people. Accordingly the U.F labour Minister 



Sri Subodh Banerjee announced a labour policy which "a break 

through with the past, with the antipeople and bureaucratic 

policies and approach of the congress ''• 22 The policy desires 

to enlist the peoples' co-operation for the implementation of 

policies rather than depend on the administrative machinery. 
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The police was asked not to interfere in the legitimate democra

tic trade union movement. Lay off and retrenchment __ without the 

sanction of the Government was 11 discouraged 11 • 11 Gherao•• was also 

legalised by the Government. 

ey the new labo.J.r policy of u .F. Government trade unions 

got the Govt. with them in their struggles, which made a filip 

to militant labour movement in all industries of the state. 

In Terai tea gardens labour militancy and gheraos. rose to its 

peak and manage~ial staff fell victim to it. "• •• the workers 

in particular had resulted in 'Gheraos' of those in ~barge of 

running Industrial Establishment., • • • those who have been 

Gheraos were subje<;:ted to insults and inhuman tre,at~pents••. 23 

Terai tea gardens had witnessed 11 strikes each in the 

years 1967 and 1968 (Table 8.1). Moreover, in 1967, 7 gheraos 

were reported in the ·Terai. 24 In 1968, the labour militancy 

turned to more violent shape and caused murders in the tea 

areas. The proprietor ,of the Bagdogra Tea Estate was brutally 

murdered by the workers of the garden. 25 
~j 
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In 1967, the second U.F Iv1inistry led by c.P.I {M), was 

voted into povJer. The 1 abour policy of 1967 remained 

unchanged. There was no improvement of labour unrest in the 

Terai. Labour management relations further deteriorated due to 

continuous process of gheraos and confinement of managerial 

staff. ·rhere were confinement on 6 occasions on 5 member 

gardens of I.T.A., varying frcm 1 hour to 15 hours at a stretch. 

26 
~toppage of work from half a day to one day on 8 gardens. 

·rhus, during the LJnited Front. regime the workers resorted 

to 1 arge number of gheraos to f_ul~il their demands. This is 

due to legalisation of gheraos by the United Front Govt. in 

its new labour policy. But the employers association (ITA) 

WM not willing to recognize 1 gheraos 1 as a weapon of workers 1 

protest. On protesting the tactics of gheraos, the Chairman 

of ITA (Terai Branch), R.R.Gupta made the following statement 

in his speech at the annual general meeting of the association 

in 1970. 

11 'N:l do not favour to use the expression 1Gheraos 1 as we 

\vere told, or advised that latter usage of expression does not 

appear to have been included in the English dict.:j.onary, yet 

the usage of this f01.1Tl of expression has found favour with the 

27 '.Yorkers of all the industry, much more so by the press 11 • 

,. 
In their turn, the employers retaliated by retrenching 

the \vOrke..rs involved in ·the gheraos of managerial staff. 'rhey 

~lso filed criminal cases against the \vorkers for assulting 
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the managerial staff in the course of gheraos. But latter they 

had to withdrav1 the cases under the instruction from the 

. F I' f.. 28 U. • • ..:JOV ..... 

In two cases of confinement the employers obtained search 

warrants frQT\ the magistrate, but the polic<3 \vho directed to 

serve these warra..'1ts stood as silent spectators and in one case· 

a police official acted as a concilliation officer and instruc-

·ted the confined manager ·to negotiate with 'labour to obtain· his 

• 29 
6-wn release. 

Thus, we see that the LJ.F.Govt. was at the back of the 

workers, heLping thern their rnovernent against the. 

agitation in the ·.rerai tea gardens. 

The second li.F. Govt. was .obligated to help the workers 

in t.heir struggle for increasing wages, unemployment benefi"cs 

etc. 'l'his encouraged the labour leaders of CCT.PW to organize 

the second major strike from 18th August, 1969. The main 

issue of the strike was for increased emplo:yment and the 

implementation of plantation Labour Jet (PLA). Earlier the 

CC'l'P'd submitted a charter of demands on 27th July, 1969. A 

series Of triparr.:ite IT!Getings we:ce held at both UPCOUntry and 

Calcutta to discuss ·the issues involved. Although a sat is
/· 

factory settlement was reached on certain issues under dispute, 

out the main L:::;sue on land labo,~r ra:tio remained unsolved. 

~·ne employers did not c:tgree to settle the issue of land la;)O~Jr 
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ratio immediately ar-bd demanded scme period to study prior to 

reaching the final settlement to it. But the labour leaders 

put forward their clajJTI that unless the land labour ratio was 

decided upon, they ~:sre not prepared to negotiate en their 

is sues. In ul t.imate& the .,.,orkers went on cont1nuous strike 

with effect from 18th .August, 1969, which continued for 16 

days - the longest in the Terai tea gardens. 'Ihe strik~ was 

in all tea gardens of west Bengal. 

In the previous phase of trade union movensnt we observed 

that in Bonus Agitation of 1955, the workers of Terai did not 

remain in strllggle for full 18 days period of strike, and 

joined in the •110rk after 9 days. B..lt in the general strike of 

1969, they ccntinued their s·t:ruggle for full 16 days with the 

workers of Dooars and Darj eeling. Because throughout the 

sut;i.es t.!:ade u.n.iQ.'1 leaders involved the workers of 'l'era:l in 

contiuuous militant agitationa This allowed the leaders to 

have sc:rne so~ct of hold on the workers. 

The 16 days general strike resulted 2,41,265 mandays lost 

in the Terai. The workers lost their wages amounting to 

~. 6,02,963a34 and employers their production of the value of 

Rs .. 49,72,742.93 (Table s ... J.). 
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During the period of strike, on 28th August, 196 9, the 

workers numbering about five thousand led by five union leaders 

assembled in front of the I.T.A ('l'erai branch) head quarters 

shouting slogans to ventilate .their grievances. 
30 

After sevGral joint and s.eparate conferences at the 

ii1'tel:\t1:31"ltidfl of the .Labour minist.er, v~st Bengal, a settlement 

wcts reached on 2nd September, 1969. ·rhe chapter of land labour 

ratio -v;as finally closed by agreeing to fill. up all permanent 

vacancies of workmen which have occured since 1st January, 1969, 

and to employ additional h€-~ds on the basis of acreage of each 

, ~ ll. 31 
·;J araens as :to _ OvJS ; 

1) ~states beJ.ow 250 acres 20 

2) bstates frcrn 251-500 acres 25 

3) ~states_from 501-1000 acres 30. 

4) Over 1000 acres 

In addition to the land labour ratio, agreement on the 

following issues io-Tere also settled between the employers and 

'...JOrkers. 

The resident temporary workers would be subplied ration 

at concessional rates or given cash canpensation in lieu of 

~:hereof at t\1eir option. J3ut the non resident workers vlOUld 

be given cash ccmpensation. onl:y in lieu of supply of ration to 

them. 

l'he wa<;le i:...:sue was agret-;d U?on to be se~tled by setting 

up a sui 'c. able flld.Chi:1ery in due course. l1oweve[, the rate o.t 
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extra leaf price (E.L.P) increased frau 5.5 paise to 7 paise· 

for the tea garden workers of .Dooars and Terai. 

'Ihe employers also assured that there would be no victi-

mization of any workmen for joining the strike. The strike was 

withdrawn with the bnmediate effect of agreements. The employers 

felt that they had been burdened vJi th extra financial load. 

11 '1'his settlement interalia brought in an increase in ".vages and 

other benefits which imposed additional burden which majority 
. ~~ 

of the gardens in the 'l'erai just can not afford~• • .j~ 

Thus, we see that the general strike of 1969 could wrest 

a number of concessions from the employers. After 1969 no 

major strike took place in the tea industry. The CCTPW has 

given only occassional calls for one day token strike. 

Jl.pparently during the sixties labour unrest was much 

explosive in the tea industry. As regards trade union movement 

the workers resorted to gheraos and confinement of managerial 

staff. 'l'he movement received a strong support frcm 

the left coalition U.F.Govt, as the Government legalised 

• gheraos 1 as a weapon of workers 1 protest. In consequent, 

the:caos gathered rnc.menh:un wi·thin a few days of the u. F 1 s 

assumption of office 1n February, 1967. Between Ma:cch and 

O<;:tooer, 1967, there were 52 cases of gheraos for 258 hours in 

th* tcaa iudu.st.x;y of west s'~gal. 33 The t\vO leftist trade unions, 

<4 
AITUC and UTUC organize_d 34 cases of gheraos • ..., Thus, 65% of 

the cases of gheraos organized by leftist trade unions. This 
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figure shows that the leftist trade unions gathered much 

support fran the working class of tea industry during the U .F 

reg.ime. The u .}' Government \vas dismissed in November, 1967, 

and it remained out of office up to February, 1969. During 

this period the state was under presidential rule. There was 

no cases ot gherao in tea industry during the presidential 

rule. In l'1arch, 1969, the U.F.Government again returned to 

pov;er. As soon as it was resorted to power gheraos recurred. 

After 11 months o£ regime the second U.F .. Gove.cnment broke out 

in Febr11ary, 1970. The state was again put under the pre.si-

dential rule. .3ince the fall o£ the U.F.Governrncimt the trade 
M-Ove~ 

union. reflecting a changing picture, which we shall discuss 

in the next ph as e. 

4. _!rad~nion_~£!!!~L~~~.....:2~-:.-~-~om.,rards ; 

Fron the beginning of seventies labour unrest in the 'l'erai tea 

gardens gradually abated. .E.mployers rec~nized trade union 

movement as a democratic right of the workers, and· asked trade 

union leaders for amicable settlement of grievances by 

oil ateral diSCdSsion. 11 
••• the disputes which arise could be 

settled amicably and smoothly, and .in a manner which would be 

fair to both employees and employers. Let us hope this 

x.-equest will b<;'; accepted by the officials concerned in the 

. 35 
g J.. Vt.:;n ".. · .. / 

Trade unions also responded to the appeal of the employers, 

·;ave up ·their ea.cly militant at tltLldes and derna.'1ded to 
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settle or iron-out differences at the bipartite level than any 

confrontation. In consequent there had been a significant 

drop in the number of strike and gheraos. 

In 1972, the COO•Jress Government voted into power. Unlike 

the U.F the labour policy of the new Gover-runen·t did not support 

gheraos, demoostration, eonfineneJ;l.t etc. The labour militancy 

in the Terai tea gardens who considerably reduced and labour 

management relations became relatively •cordial' during this 

period. Employers felt that it had been mainly· possible due to 

change in the Government. ••D.J.ring the course of the year behind 

us the industrial climate obtaining en the gardens were canple

tely peaceful. Various causes can be attributed to this happy 

state of affairs,;, cne of which may be said to be our having a 

stable Government. • • • it will not be far fran the truth in 

asserting that the year 1972 is the best year in our relationship 

with both the w.o.r:kers and unims in ccmpar.ison with the previous 

five years 11 ,. 
36 

In 1974,. the Central Government imposed emergency in 

India. Industrial unrest becaT~e much explosive in the post 

emergency period. In the year 1974_, the figure of mandays 
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lost in India rose to about 40 million. 37 'rl:"ris was a record 

figure for one year and for any country in the world. In west 

Bengal mandays lost due to strike rose to 7, 334,715 in 1974 

frau 2,52,792 in 1973. 'I'he figure further rose to 10,785,261 

in 1975. 'rhe percentage of mandays lost was 70.4 per cent and 

79.4 per cent respectively in 1974 and 1975.
38 

The index of mandays lost on account of strike clearly an 

evidance of explosive lal::x::>ur agitation in west Bengal during 

the post emergency period. But the tea industry was relatively 

peaceful. Number of strikes reduced to 11 in 1974 from 17 in 

197 3 and further to 7 in 1975. 'l'hough the figure of mandays 

lost on account of strike increased to 38,864 in 1974 from 

20,321 in 1973, but decreased to 10,120 in 1975. 39 This 

figure indicate that labour unrest in tea industcy was not 

explosive. 

'rhe.re was also no labour disturbance in the 'll3rai tea 

gardens during the post emergency period. 'rhe Chairman of 

the I.T.A (Terai Branch) expressed his pleasing at the role 

of trade union leaders in the annual general meeting of the 

association. ••I am happy to report that with the gradual 

grovrth of trade unionism on very healthy lin.es, labour 

leaders in the Terai have adopted a more positive view of 

t.[l~:i,~ I;'~§~QA§;iQ;i.J,,i,t.;l~s !I! 4.R 

In the context o~ above data and remarks of the ITA 

('l'erai Branch) we can conclude that ·the workers of tea 
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industry did not response to the labour agitation which swept 

in the state during the post emergency period. This may be 

due to two factors, firstly, fran the beginning of seve.11ties 

the major trade unions of tea industry had adopted the policy 

of 'negotiati:Jn' than 'confrontation'. Secondly, the second 

HinimLUn Wag_e Fixation Ccmmit tee declared two consecutive wage 

rise for the workers of tea industry. First one of 15 paise 

per day effected fron 1st July, 1973 and the second one of 25 

paise per day frcm July, 1974. This wage rise in pre-emergency 

period relucted.the workers to involve themselves in any major 

agitation in the post-emergency period. 

ln 1977, the Left Front Government, led by C~I~) was 

voted into pov1er. .CUring the first four years ·rerai tea· 

gardens had.witnessed an increase in agitational activities 

on the part of the workers, including demonstrations, stoppages 

of work and gheraos for the settlement of their demands. 

A wide spread agitation was launched by the leftist trade 

unions on the bonus issue in order to secure higher bonus for 

the workers. ·I'he workers did not willing to accept minimum 

bonus of 8.33% and demanded for maximum rate of bonus of 20 

per cent. The employers were not willing to pay bonus more 

than the minimum rate. As protest, the -v;orkers went on the 

path of strike, dharnas, )l~onstrations and gheraos, supported 

L:~· trade unions. In Gaya Ganga T.E., labour indiscipline rose 

to it~ peak and gheraos· became the order of the day and the 
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J;PSistant l'ianc.ger fell victim to labour militancy and violence 

in the latest in the series of gheraos v.rhicl1 the workers v1ere 

' 1 ' it 41 
stag~ng wit1 ~mpun y. 

Thus, we see that after assWTiption of power by the leftists 

labour militancy in the 'l'erai got mcmentum. La~our management 

relations became hostile on the issue of bonus. The workers 

resorted to gheraos of managerial staff to wrest higher rate of 

bonus. The employers annoyed at the practices of gheraos on 

the part of. the workers. 11 We have been pained to notice again 

a tendency to treat gheraos as a democratic movement of the 

workers. We have also noticed with concern the reluctance on 

the part of the law enforcing machinery to intervene in a 

gherao •. But is gherao a democratic· movement ? Is it democra-

tic to keep a person wrongful confined for hour without food 

and drinks and subject him to pressure, intimidation and 

ab ? 11 42 use ••• 

After three years continuous bonus agitation ultimately 

the issue was settled by negotiations in 1980. 

In 1982, the Left Front Government \'las again voted into 

power. This time the Government has changed it attitude tO\vards 

the erriployers and persuaded a new labour policy discouraging the. 

strike struggles that would vitiate the atmosphere for invest-
-''·,. 

rnent by the c~mplc;yers. 'rhe Olief lViinister, Mr. Jyoti Basu 

asserted that. 1-larxist~ were in po\ver not to bring about revolu-
4""~ 

t.i,on. bL~t to do ''some good for the people". -.J In fact, he 
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rebuked trade unionists for violence in industry. 

The new labour policy and the statement of the Chief 

t-litl.ister clearly indicate the changing views of leftists 

towards the employers. This changing attitude may be due to 

their past experiences Of labour movement during tha period. 

in 1967 and 1969. 

Soon after the announcement of new labour policy CITU; 

the largest trade· unicn in tea industry, ca.11e out of struggle. 

under the grab of maintaining industrial harmony it has refused 

to take up any issue v;hich could result in a aho•t do\in between 

employers ~'"ld vlarkers.. The second large.s"~.; trade U.'lion, INTUC, 

is always known. for its attitude of co.-operaticn rather than 

confrontation with the employers. As a resUlt a period frcm 

1982 onwards the tea industry of V."'est Bengal as well as the Terai 

Tea gardens witnessed a ccmplete shift in the state of trade 

unioo movemente 'lbere has been a significant drop ·in the number 

of strikes by the late eighties. There was no incidence of 

strike during the last three years {1988 to 1990). other agi

tation a! activities an the part of the workers like gheraos, 

demoostrations etc. also an isolated incidence in tea industry. 
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8.3 Multiple Trade Union 
. ~-........... -----

In the -early part o~, this chapter we observed that 

canmunists were the first who took initiative to form the labo..J.r 

union in Terai tea gardens. scme canmunist ).eaders like Biren 

Bose, · Bhupeu Bhowmick, etc. started to organize the workers_ 

since the middle of the forties. But due to imposition of ban-- · ·_ .: 

on Canmunist Party of India in 1948, the Conmunist trade union

ism got a sudden set back. IAJ.ring this period mos·t of the 

ccmmunist leaders were either jailed or gone U!lder ground. 

Fran the beginning of the fifties the Congress led unicns 

started trade unionism in Terai. In 1950-51 · Darj et~ling Cha 

Kaman Maj door Sangha !D.C.K.M.S) was established. The union 

was affiliated to the I.N.T.u.c,. The first president of this 

union was Atulya Ghosh and Theodar Manin was the general 

secretary. In 1950~51 Kiran Bhattacharya one of the leading 

Congress leaders of Siliguri asked Iswar Tirky to join the 

trade union. in 1952-53.. Iswar Tirky was an army man and be 

came back bane after taking part in the second world war in 
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1945. After returning home, he started to spread formal 

education among the tribals and tried to educate them against 

liquor addiction. In 1947-48 he established a social organi

zation - Terai Adhibasi welfare Board. In 1952-53 Tirky 

became the general secretary of D.C.K.M.s. During this period 

D.C.K.M.S successfully forrned t.mion.s in New Chamta1 Hensk\>18 1 

.Putinbari, Fulbari (Pat an), Tirihana, Manj a tea estates etc. 

In 1957 Assembly election Iswar Tirky contested against sonarn 

'f/angdi the official candidate of the Indian National Congress. 

He expelled frcm the Indian National Congress for six years on 

this ground. 'rhis hampared the growth of Congress led unions 

in Terai. 

A number of Congress led unions affiliated to INTUC in 

Tea Plantation in !'brth Ben.;Jal .such as Dooars Cha Koman Majdoor 

Sangha, .Rastriya Cha Hajdoor Congress etc. before 1960-61. In 

1960-61 Congress decided that there would be one INTUC affi

liated union in one industry. Accordingly a new union National 

Union of Plantation t...,orkers was formed in April, 1961 and all 

the Congress led unions-merged with it except Rastriya Cha 

Hajdoor Congress (RCMC). 

After the General election of 1952, the Communist trade 

unionists were freed frQn jail and they again started to· 

organize the tea workers _An Terai. Till 1959, in Terai and 

in Darjeeling hills the communist trade unionists worked under 

the banner of Jarjeeling .Uistrict Cha Kaman Majdoor Union. In 
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1959, the communist trade unionist in Terai formed a separate 

union - Terai Cha Bagan Majdoor Union. T.he union was affiliated 

to the AITUC. 

In 1964 C.P.I was divided on the issue of Indo-Chinese 

war and for some other reasons. 

of India (Harxist) was formed. 

A ne1.-r party, Ccxmnunist Party 

But there was no split in 

trade union organisation till 1971. In 1971 centre for Indian 

Trade Unions (CITU) was formed which was split from AITLJC. 

Terai Cha Bagan Majdoor Union was controlled by CPI {1'1) organi

zers and therefore it v1as affiliated to CITU. In 1977, ·the 

Terai Cha Bagan Majdoor Union was disolved and in Terai ~~ 

oarjeeling hill CPI(M) led trade union started work in the 

name -of Darj eeling District Chiya Kaman Majdoor Uni.on (DDCKMU). 

The union is affiliated to CITU. The CPI led trade union 

started work under the banner of Darjeeling Tea, workers Union 

(DTWU). The union got affiliation to AITUC. 

Rastriya Cha .Naj door Congress (RetvlC) was registered in 

1952. The union organized the workers in the tea gardens of 

Dooars. In 1964, Ranjit Ghosh, a leader of R.C.M.C came to 

Terai fran western rooars to organize the tea workers in Terai 

under the banner of .Ret-lC. It built up its first influence in 

.::iukna Tea Estate in June 1966. During this period RQviC also 

fanned unions in Chandmani' Tea Estates, Tirihana Tea Estate, 

Ord ·.rerai, Panighata., Belgachia and Meery Viev1 etc. 

R.C.M.C was affiliated to INTUC but in 1967 it detached 

itself from L\!T.JC due to internal conflicts and affiliated 

itselt to National Front of Indian Trade Unions (NFITU). NOH 
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at least in 25 tea gardens of Terai RCMC has its wings. 

During the period 1967-68, Revolutionary Socialist Party 

(RSP) started trade unionism in Terai under the banner of 

Darjeeling Cha Bagan workers Unions (DCBWU) affiliated to the 

United Trade Union Congress (UTUC) g The leadership role was 

taken by Nani Bhattacharjee and Suresh Talukder. They formed 

first union in 3anyashithan Tea Estate. An Adivasi worker 

Zashim Ymllaha took iqitiative to form labour union. Subse-

quently DCBWU also formed union in Gayaganga, Kiran Chandra, 

Bagdogra Tea i:st ate. Now DCBvvU has extended its influence in 

a number of tea gardens. In Bagdogra Tea Estate it has sole 

union. Sdapan Bikash Roy, a lawyer of Siliguri town and 

Badal Mukherjee, an ex-head clerk of a tea garden of Terai 

are the prcminent local leaders of DCBWU .. 

In 1962 K.T.Chako, a Keralian Christan and ex-employee of 

'l'at a was sent to Terai by an INTUC leader of Jamshedpur to 

organize the workers in Terai. He joined Terai Cha Bagan 

Sanjukta Majdoor Union and became the General Secretary of this 

union. This union was formed by Mr. Tensing Wangdi in 1960. 

Mr. Wangdi was a Congress MLA frQn Terai and also the minister 

for tribal development. 'l'his union was active in Gangaram, 

Kamala, Hanskua 'l'ea Est ate at that time. This union was not 

affiliated to any central trade unions. In 1967, Mr. Chako 
>"r 

changed its name to Terai J?l antation workers' Union and 

affiliated it to H.M.s... From 1963 the influence of this union 
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gradually increased and in 1970 it formed unions in around 

fiftee..'l gardens in Terai SIJ.Ch as Bij olirnoni, J?aha.I:gU:miya, 

Singhijhora, Sahabad, Gargara, Gayer.ganga, Hanskua, Bagdogra 

etc. But at present this unicn has lost much of its early 

influence over the workers and exists in a few garden and 

mostly with christian community. 

In 1981, a new Camnunist trade union - Darj eeling Zilla 

Cha Majdoor Kar.machari Union (D.Z-C.M.K.U) formed by the 

Organization Camnittee for Communist Revolutionaries (o.c.c.R) 

under the leadership of Kanu Sanyal. The union first fooned 

its organizati(.Xl in Azambad Tea Estate. Subsequently it also 

formed unions in Gangaram, .Lohagarh, Kamalpur, Belgachia, 

.Panighata etc.. Except in Azarnbad tea estate DZCMKU has very 

smal1 amount of holdinga 

So there are seven major. unions working in the tea gardens 

of 'l'erai. Jmong them Darj eeling District Chi a Kaman Maj door 

Union (DOCKMU) has highest number of. members followed by 

N.u.P.W and R.C.M.C. other unions have marginal influence in 

the 'I'erai. 

Table 8 .. 2 shov.rs the different trade unions working in 

the 'l'erai tea gardens. 'D'le multiplicity of trade unions has 

been the result of their close links· with politics and the 

disunity among their lead7fs. ·This multiplicity has seriously .. 
harmed the trade unions by weakening their bargaining power. 

The multiple trade unions vie with each other to secure the 
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Table 8.2 

Key to Unions in Terai. Tea Gardens 

£1) Darjeeling District Chia 
Kaman Majdoor Union 
(DOCKMU) 

(2) National Union of 
J>l ant at ion workers 
(NUJ?W) 

{3) Darjeeling Tea workers• 
Union (DTWU) 

(4) Rashtriya Cha Mazdoor 
Congress (RCMC) 

(5) Darj eeling Cha Baa an 
workers' Union (oCBWU) 

(6) Da.rjeeling Zilla Cha 
Mazdoor K~.rmachari 
Union (DZCNKU) 

(7) Terai .Plantation workers • 
Union (T.PWU) 

Affiliated to the CITU, the 
union ·wing of Ccmmunist J?arty 
of India (Marxist) CPI(M). 

J\ffiliated to the INTUC, the 
union wing of ·the Con9ress 
.Party. 

Affiliated to the AITUC, the 
union v1ing of the Co.mnunist 
~arty of India (CPI). 

Affiliated to the NFITU, the 
union wing of Congress party. 

Affiliated to the UTUC, the 
union wing the Revolutionary 
Socialist Party (R.SP) .. 

Independent, the union wing 
of organization Cnnmittee for 
Ccmmunist Revolutionaries 
(OCCR). 

Affiliated to the HMS, the 
· union wing of Jan_at a Party. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
backing of workers and the ccmpetition among themselves leads 

to inter union rivalry and internecitle quarrels and strifes. 

CoJ.l,ective barg;~d.ning is an institutional process of 

~~g;g~S,(;;H.'l.t ~:t..i<::Jns ~ ~'1.~ chief ·participants in collective 

bargaining do not act for themselves. They are representa

tives of their respective institutions. In tea industry the 
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employers have a number of associations to represent their 

. interests. They are, Indian Tea Association (ITA.), which has 

its head quarter in Calcutta and branches in three tea 

districts of west Bengal, as well as in Assam, Dooars Planters 1 

Association, Darjeeling .Planters Association, Terai i'lanters 1 

Association etc. The employers' association have a joint 

forum known as the consultative Committee of Planters' l~so-

ciation (CC.VA). 

The workers are representated by the Co-ordination 

Ccmmittee of Tea Plantation workers (CCT..l?W), which is a joint 

forum of all leading trade unions ia tea industry like CITU, 

AITUC, INTUC, UTUC etc. The CCTPW was formed in 1969. Several 

of the small splinter unions, especially those owing allegi

ance to the Congress {but not affiliated to INTUC) and the 

Janata Da.l have formed a joint forum called Ccrnmi ttee for 

Defence of .Plant at ion workers 1 Right (CD.PWR). 

The CCT.i?H and CC.PA are the main fora for negotiations on 

issues such as wages and bonus. The CCT.PW did not allow the 

CDPWR to join in negotiations, as this is the com:Pination of 

breakway unions. However, of late the conc~rrence of CDPWR 

is also sought. 

The inqust. ry !1<;~.9.. wj. tnessed the fi:x:-st joint action of the 
~; 

W9f'~~fs ~R !g~~ Qf! ilh~ ~Qt!IJ.~ ;i,~gY.Q.. ·~h,t.g tin"e: th~ union 

succeeded to introduce the bonus for the tea workers. There-

after upto 1969 the industry did not witness any joint action 
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of the unions. The individual unions struggled at the garden 

level to improve the working conditions of the workers by the 

implementation of the .Plantation Labour Act 1951. The second 

joint action of the workers in tea industry took place in 1969 

on the issue of employment and the impiemea·tation of the 

provisions of .Plw.'1tation Labour Act, 1951. After 1969, no 

industrywise joint movement took place in tea indUstry. 

By t.he end of 1992 the daily wage of an adult tea workers 

in Terai stood at Rs• 19 .. 24, which is less than an agricultural 

worker in North East India. The trade unions could not 

improve the wages over the time. Between the period 195 2 to 

1992 the daily wage of a male worker increased by only Rs.ls.oa, 

i.e., only 45 paise annually, on an average. Trade unions 

could raise the wages scmewhat satisfactory only after 1977, 

through tripartite negotiation. Between the period 1977 to 

1992 the daily wage of a male worker increased by Rs. 14; i.e., 

0.93 paise annually, on an average. Thus,wages inpreased more 

than three and half times during the last fifteen years. It 

has been largely possible due to support frcm the Left Front 

Govt. 

By the end of 1992 the trade unions have been succeeded 

to wrest 20~ bonus for the tea workers. 

I; 
~h@ ~h~g .i§~\H~~ J:el.atin~ to "tork load# work environment, 

welfare facilities as .Per Plantation Labour Act etc. are 

settled at the garden level through bipartite and tripartite 
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negotiation. 'll1e trade unions could not succeed to improve 

these issues due to \4eakness of trade union at the garden 

level. Multiplicity and inter union rivalry is the prime 

cause of weaking the bargaining strength of trade unions at 

the garden level. The trade unions are led by the political 

leaders. The political parties and their leaders held 

influence over the trade unions so as to utilise their back-

ing for political purpose.. As a result when a union submits 

a Charter of Demands before the management on different 

issues of the workers, the other unions do not support it 

rather protest against it on the question of politi.cal 

interest. so it is needed to form a common forum at the 

garden level also to dev~lop tha coll~ctiv~ bargaining strength 

of trade union at the garden level. At the same time CCI'.Pw 

should also take initiative to improve the welfare facilities 

at the garden level through joint action. 

8.5 ~~ 

The pace and pitch of the union's activities was high 

during fifties and sixties. During this periods, the upsurge 

in the working class movement in tea industry was due to fact 

that tripartite forums were not developed. It was during 1969 

that the. negotiation prod"e.ss had started in tea industry and 

both bipartite and tripartite negotiations were gradually 

developed. These negotiations succeeded to regulate the two 
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major ecoricmic demands of the vvorkers, viz, wages and bonus. 

But the other economic issues like provident fund, gratuity 

etc. yet. to be regulated. 

UJ.e to lack of proper leadership at the garden level 

problems are settled through bilateral discussions between 

the management and the outside trade union leaders. Sometimes 

these leaders negotiated with management without prior concern 

of the workers. This caused apathy of the members towards the 

unions. 

So far little interest has been laid on educating trade 

union leaders. It may be that the education of trade union 

leaders has been neglected deliberately so that a new leader

ship within the trade union may not emerge. workers • Edttcation 

Centre in Siliguri is already providing cn·e month's .Special 

training and the leadership course for the plantation workers. 

But its impact has been marginal. One of the reasons for this 

meagre impact is that in many cases the workers sefected for 

such prograTh~es do not have meaningful role either in the 

trade union management or as ·representatives of workers in 

the garden in which they employed. Moreover, the education 

and basic understanding of such workers is so low that they 

cannot understand various social, political, and economic 

aspects of garden managem~t in short tenn programme. Long 

d\,l..l:'atiqp, focussed educational pr~.ranunes are required to be 

undertaken. 
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Trade unions in tea industry have been affiliated to 

different political ideologies~ Among the national federa

tions, CITU with camr,unist ideology canrnands the largest union 

affiliation in the tea industry followed by INTUC with 

Congress ideology. ~here is always a keen fight among these 

national federations to gain more membership. This kind of 

struggle among union leaders has led interunion rivalry in 

tea industry. It is interesting to note here that though the 

leftist national federations like CITU, AITUC, and UTUC have 

same political ideology in the state, but there is no 

co-operation among their affiliated unions at the g a.rden 

level. 

Alcholism is the most threat to the workers in the 

industry. :Productivity has been declining sharply because 

of increasing alcholism among the workers. The trade unions 

should play a leading role in the campaign against alcholism. 

They should extend all co-operation to de-alcholis!ll efforts. 

Population problem in tea industry is very acut~ to day. 

It is therefore, imperative that representative bodies like 

the unions should also join hands with otbers in popularising 

the family planning measures amongst the workers. The unions 

are in a relatively advantageous position to take up family 

planning activities becaUAe as voluntary bodies of the workers, 

they repose their faith in them and the unions are dealing with 

sc.me wh&t homogenequs ·group in tell11s of educational and income 

levels. 
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So far the t:c·ade unions have struggled-for higher w~ges 

and bonus.. T'ney should be more concern in providing· welfare 

facilities to the workers like housing, education, medical 

etc .. in addition to hike in wages and bonus. For this purpose 

a joint forum of all unions ·to be developed at the garden 

level. 
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9. 1 Money wasu:. 

DJ.ring the pre-independence period low wage was a cornmcn 

phencmenon in all the industries of India. 'lhe wage rates in 

fact depended on the principles of demand and supply. With an 

increase in the number of personnels even from the rural ecooany 

seeking employment in our industry, the demand for labour became 

·much less than its supply. Labour thus began to be exploited and 

low levels of \-vages prevailed., But in tea industry ins pi te of 

actual labour shortage, wages were extremely lew. A tea garden 

worker ec.rned wage less than an agricul turer labour. !Ale. to ab-

sence of trade union no collective bargaining power could create 

consciousness among the tea plantation workers. The planters 

were in daninating situaticn and dictated both the wages as 

well as the conditions of service of the workers. The Rage 

Commission (1946) in it's report stated that, the workers had 
,.. 

not developed a spirit of/collective bargaining and hence 

could not take a unified stand in bargaining for fair wages~ 

The same vlew 'l'las also put by the Royal Co:nrnission (1931) an.d 
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recommended for setting up a wage fixing machinery in tea 

industry. But ·the planters did not care for these recanmen-

dations and maintained their absolute dQninance in wage fixing 

till independence. 

Early records reveal that the payment in Bengal planta-

tions was generally on the 1 hazira 1 and 1 thika 1 system. By 

the former system the worker is required to complete a certain 

task without any reference to time, for which he is entitled 

to one hazira and after that, if the worker so likes, he may 

be given a second task for which he earns another hazira called 

'doubli 1 • Doubli was smaller than hazira but was paid at the 

same rate as hazira. 

llj-
The rates,. wages in the tea plantations of Terai in 1948 

were as foJ.l ows • 

Table 9.1 

Daily wage rate in Terai - 1948 
-~-----·~--------·---------·---

------.-.-------------------
Adult Male 

Adult Fern ale 

Children 

.Per Hazira 

Rs. anna 

-----·--
0 

0 

0 

6 

5 

3 

-----------:----- -.. ----------------~-
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it. e. 
The rise in wages that had been allowed to" workers since 

1947 was in the form of allov1ance. Only one kind of cash 

all~1ance as at Dooars and Darjeeling, namely, Dearness allow-

ance, besides certain concessions in the prices of food stuffs 

and other articles of necessities, wen.e given to the plantation 

workers of Terai. It was first introduced in 1944 when the 

rate was 1 anna per day for adults both male and female and 

6 pies for children. The Industrial Committee on plantations 

at their conference at Delhi in 1947-48 increased the Dearness 

allCMance without making any alteration in the then structure 

of basic wage. In 1948 the committee fixed Dearness allowance 

as 5 annas 6 pies per day for adult male and female and 3 

annas per day for childreno The gradual change in the rate of 

Dearness allov1ance is shown in the table below s 

Table 9. 2 

Dearness allOV1ance - 1944 to 1948 

------------------·-.. ---------·-------------------------------------
1944 1947 1948 

Rs. Anna · . ..l?ies Rs. Anna .Pies · .. Rs. Anna J?ies 

----------------
Adult male 0 

Adult female 0 

Children O· 

-----------------------
1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

6 

0 2 

0 2 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

5 

5 

3 

6 

6 

0 

~..._...;.-~----------------------·---

After t f',e .cecaumendat1ons of the Industrial Committee on 

plantation:3 ~ difficult:y arose .r.-egarding the allotment of the 
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total amount of Dearness allowance t:o hazira and 
1 
Doubli 

1
• 

The matter was subsequently decided in a tripartite conference 

would be divided between the first and second hazira in the 

following way : 

Table 9.3 

Distribution of Dearness allowance - 1948 
-~---------------..-,:......,_... _____ ~----

First hazira Second hazira 
______ ,......, - • IS_, I! • ----------------
Rs. anna pies anna ·pies 

----·---------------------·-~-

Adult male 0 4 

Adult female 0 4 

Children 0 2 

0 

0 

3 

0 

0 

0 

1 6 

1 6 

0 9 

--------·---~-----·-------------·--------

Thus, the total cash wage of the workers of Terai tea 

gardens in.l948 stood as follO\>Ts . 
0 

Table 9.4 

Daily wage rate in Terai 1948 
--- ---

Basic Doubli First Second Total 
hazira hazira hazira cash 

Category of (dou.bli) wage ---workers 
Rs a p Rs a p Rs a p Rs a p Rs a 

--
Adult mala 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 4 0 0 1 6 1 1 

Adult female 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 4 0 0 1 6 0 15 

Children 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 3 0 0 9 0 0 

-- -----
Source : Data conpiled £rem Halder Committee's Report, 1948, 

pp.5-6. 

p 

6 

6 

9 
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After independence the Govt. of India passed.legisla~ions 
I 

to protect the inte:Ce.3t 6f the workers. con_sequently tpe .. 

workers were given an opportunity to organi.~e t}"emselves. The 

advent of trade ·unionism helped to improve J;:he ·collective 

bargai~ing strength of \vdrkers, and ·they began to resort to·· 

strike for higher wages. 
·..;. 

The minimum wage Act was passed in IndJ.a in 1948. Plan

tations were include in the schedule empl oyH\ent, under this 

Act. The Act empowered the Central -or State Govts. as tl)e 

case may be to fix minimum rates of wages in respect of sche-

dul·3 empl Otjments. For fixing or rev is ion the minimtUTI rates 

of wages, the appropriate government appoints cQ"nmittees or 

sub-corunittees as it deemed necessary. 

Pccordingly the Govt. of west Bengal set up I"linimlln'\ Wages 

Advisory Ccrnmit.tee for·t~a plantatioos in March, 1950. The 
I 

recanmendations of the Committee came into effect in early 

1952. 'I'he canmittee fixed the minimLUn wage ~t Rs. 1.16 for 

males and 1.03 for females in Terai. 
,·, 
v 

• In 195 2, there v.ras a depression in tea industry. and tea 
~ 

prices decreased abnormally. On this argument the Planters 

were., not willing to pay wages as fixed up by· the Ccmmi ttee.· 

They resorted to a wage cut. To stan the situation the 
~:· 

State Govt. set up a second minimum v1ages Ccmmittee in 

.':-lovember, 1952. The committee resorted the minimum wages 

fixed up by the 1st Minimum Wages Committee but suggested'to 
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curtail all other benefits received by the workers in kind. 

The workers were given an additional 34 paise per day as cash 

ccmpensation in lieu of curtailment of these benefits. More

over the cereals which were being supplied to the workers at 

~. 500 per maund increased to~. 15.00 per maund from February, 

1953. 1 In 1953 wages for males and females rose to Rs .. ':1.50 

and ~. 1.36 respectively. After this two adhoc increments were 

made in the daily wage rates. The first was in 1955 of 18 

paise and &~other in 1959 of 1~ paise. As a result in 1959, 

the daily wages rates for male, female and children workers of 

Terai stood at ~. 1.81, ~. 1.57 and Re. 1.00 respectively. 

Thus,between 1952 to 1959 the daily wage rate of a male worker 

increased by only 9 paise annually. 

The 15th session of the Indian Labour Conference held 

in July, 1957 agreed that, the workers in all major industries 

should not only have guaranteed minimum wage but a need based 

minimum wage. Accordingly, the Central Govt. aPpointed the 

CEntral Wage Board for tea plantation Industry in December 

1960. The Board declared it's final reccmmendation on 1st 

April, 1966. During this tenure the Board declared two interim 

increments. The first interim wage increase effected from 27th 

June, 1962. The workers of Terai ~ere granted an increase of 

8 paise, 7 paise and 4 paise respectively for men, women and 

children workers. The second interim wage imcrement effected 

from lOth June, 1964, which granted an increase 6 paise7 5 

paise and 3 paise respectively for men, women and children 
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workers. Thus, before the Board's final recommendations the 

daily wage rate of men, women and childien workers in the Terai 

stood at Rs. 1.95, Rs· 1.81 and Rs• 1.07 respectively. Finally 

the Board laid down that the wages of daily rate'd wbrkers of 

west Bengal should · . increase by 13 paise, 10 paise and 7 

paise respectively for men, women and children workers from 

1st January, 1966. A further increase of 2 paise for men, 

women and 1 paise for children recanmended to be ·ffected frcxn 

1st April, 1966. On 1st April 1966, the daily wage rate of 

men, women and children in the Terai stood at Rs. 2.10, Rs.1.93 

and Rs· 1.15 respectively. Thus, after taking five years and 

four months time the Central Board increased the daily wage 

rate of a male and female worker by only 29 paise and 24 paise 

respectively. Obviously the very objective of the Central 

Board of providing a need based minimum wage was not fulfilled 

by its recommendations. The standard formula for fixing a need 

based minimum wage is to take 3 units of consumption for every 

adult male worker, but in tea industry 1:5 ratio was taken. 

The planters argued that since employment is family based the 

ratio of 1:3 is too high. The Central wage Board too spelt 

out its stand against the planters • approach. It mentioned 

in its report that the extent of family- employment was "not the 

same as in earlier days when there was labour scarcity. It 

further noted that 11the f~ily system of employment can not 

be considered as unique in the tea plantation industry and 

even it had been so it-is a matter of consideration whether 

it was justified far employers to claim benefit of it by way 
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of low wages for male earners 11 • However, on the same page 

where the critical Observations were made against low wages, 

the report stated that, 11it was mot in a position to reccromend 

wages in keeping with the present cost of living and in terms 

of the need based wage formula of the 15th Indian Labour 

conference 11 as this would result in a sudden jump in wages. 
2 

Between 1966 to 1973, wages increased at a very slow rate 

either through the recommendations of bipartite meetings or 

through the demand of the trade unions. 'Ihe co-ordination 

canmittee of the tea plantation workers (CCTPw) went on 

continuous strike with effect from 18th ~gust, 1969. The 

main issue of the strike for increased wages and employment 

and the implementation of plantation Labour Act (PLA). A 

tripartite settlement was reached at the inte.rvention of the 

Labour Minister, w;st Bengal on 2nd September, 1969. This 

settlement made the following interim increases in the daily 

rate of wages and VDA of the adult worker w.e.f the date of 

agreement. 3 

i) on ajc of VDA Rs. 0.06 

ii) on ajc of interim increase in wages Rs. 0.14 

Rs. 0.20 
per day 

;!: 

The children will have the increment at half of the rate 

of adults, i.e., Rs. o.1o per day. After this increase the 
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daily wage rate of men, women and children in the Terai stood 

at Rs. 2.39, Rs· 2.22 and Rs· 1.29 respectively. The employers 

agreed that another increment in v1ages would be given frcm 1st 

April, 1970. P~cordingly, an interim increase of 9 paise in 

the wages of adult daily rated workers was made from 1st April, 

197C. The rate of increase for the child workers was half of 

this, i.e., ~ paise. Thu.s, the daily wage rate raised to 

Rs· 2.48 for men, Rs· 2.31 for women and Rs. 1.335 for children. 

In pursuance of a tripartite agreement of the 2nd Septem-

ber, 1969, the Govt. of west Bengal, Labour Department, in 

their resolution dated the 21st October, 1970 set up awage 

~ixing committee with representatives fran the employer and 

the employees and Mr. Justice, P.C.Mullick as the chairman. 

The ccmmittee held several sessions and at their meeting on 

the 9th February, 1972 a settlement was reached. Accordingly 

wages of all adult daily rated male and female workers in the 

Dooars, Terai and Darjeeling increased above the existing- wages 

4 as follows : 

a) from 1. 4. 71 to 31.5. 72 (14 months period) 23p. per 

day. 

from 1.6.72 to 30.6.73 (13 months period) 23p. per 

day. 

o) children had the increases at half the rate of the 
/: 

adults i.e., 11~ p. per day. 
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Thus, by June 1973 wages of the daily rates workers in the 

Terai stood at p,s. 2. 94 for men, Rs. 2. 77 for wanen and Rs. 1.565 

for children. 

The CCTPW suhnitted 19 point charter. of demands including 

the revision of wages in June, 1973 and gave a threat of 

continuous strike w.e.f 6th August, 1973 if the demands are 

not fulfilled. The Minister of State for labour met the parties 

at Siliguri. on 18 .. 6.73 on which date the parties verbally 

agreed to refer the question of wage increase to a wage fixing 

machinery. Accordingly, in July 1973, the second Minimum Wage 

Fixing Canmittee was set up by the Govt. of West Bengal. It 

was a tripartite body having equal number of members fran the 

employers and employees side \vi th a Chairman nominated by the 

Govt. of west Bengal. .An Assistant Labour Canmissiooer acted 

Secretary of the canmittee. 

The final reccmmendations of the canmittee were released 

in July 1 1977. A few interim increAnents were granted by the 

canmittee during its four years term. Soan after its appoint-

ment there was an increase of 15 paise for male and female 

workers and 7 paise for children w.e.f 1st July 1973. 

After considering.the contentions of the parties several 

meetJ.ngs o;f the second Minimum wage Fixing Committee it was 
Jt, 

suggested by the chainnan that 1 in view of the condition 

prevailing in the indu_stry and else\vhere in the co...1.ntry the 
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parties should ccme to a short te.r:m settlement on wages of 

workers to provide them with immediate relief pending finalisa

tion of a new wage structure. Accordingly, at the 1lthLU\.Il12th 

meetings of the wage Fixing Committee the second interim 

increments of 25 paise for male and female workers and 12~ 

paise for child workers was made effective fran the 1st July, 

1974. After this increments the daily wage rate of men, women 

and children in the Terai stood at ~. 3.34, ~. 3.17 and 1.765 

respectively. 

The second Minimum Wage Fixing Committee held several 

sessions but it could not came to any decision regarding the 

new rates of wages of the workers. At the lOth session of the 

committee it was decided that, Govt. would be infonned about 

the inability of the committee to evolve an agreed wage struc-

ture. Subsequently tripartite meetings were held by the Labour 

Commissioner. At a meeting held in the Labour Canmissioner• s 

chamber on the 22nd May, 1975·a consensus was reached. Finally 

at a meeting of the Wage Fixing Carunittee held on the 22nd May 

1975 an agreement was reached. Accordingly the rates of wages 

of the daily rated workers increased as follows 5 

Adult workers : 

from 7tp July 1975 to 31st March 1976 

fr~ l~t April 1976 ~,0 30th June 1977 

45 p. per day. 

45 p. per day. 
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Child workers - --
from 7th July 1975 to 31st March 1976 - 22~ p. per day. 

fran 1st April 1976 to 30th June 1977 - 2~ p. per day. 

Finally the ccmnittee reccmmended that the rates of all 
6 

daily rated workers would be increased as follows ; 

Adult workers : -----
frcm 1st July, 1977 to 30th June, 1978 - Re. 1 per day. 

from 1st July, 1978 to 30th June, 1979 - Re. 1 per day. 

Child workers : 

from 1st July, 1977 to 30th June 1978 - Re. 0.50~ per day. 

from 1st July, 1978 to 30th June, 1979 - Re. o.so per day. 

Thus, by the June, 1979 the daily wage rate of men, wanen, 

and children in the Terai tea gardens raise toRs. 6.24, Rs.6.07 

and Rs. 3.22 respectively. 

When the first agreement expired on June 30, 1979 a 

tripartite agreement was signed on the 6th May, 1980 which 

increased the rates of daily wage of the workmen for the next 

three years as follows ' 
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Table 9.5 

Increment to daily wage rate 1.7.79 to 30.6.82 
-----------------

Adult 
{increased by) 

Child 
(increased by) 

---------------------------------------------------------
from 1.7.79 to 30o6.80 

from 1.7.80 to 30a6.81 

from 1.7.81 to 30.6.82 

90 p.per day 

90 p.per day 

90 p.per day 

45 p. per day 

45 p. per day · 

45 p. per day 

Source 1 Memorandum of Settlements - 1966 to 1991, published 
by Tea AssociatiOn (Nort:h Bengal Branch, Siliguri), 
p.8o. 

Further it was also agreed that the arrears accruing out 

of the above for the period 1.7.79 to 5.5.80 would be paid in 

three equal instalments as follows a 

1st instalment would be paid by July, 1980. 

2nd II II . II II II December, 1980. 

3rd II II II March, 1981. 

At the end of the JUne, 1982, the daily wage rate of men, 

wcmen and children in the Terai raised to Rs· 8. 94, Rs. 8. 77 ·and 

and 4.57 respectively. 

The previous agreement expired on 30th June, 1982 but the 

next agreement was signed in August, 1983, which increased the 

daily wages of all daily rated workers as follc:Ms 1 

"''" 
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Table 9.6 

Increment to daily wage rate 1.7.83 to 1.7.85 _..._...._ _____________________ . ___________ _ 
Adult Child 

-~----------------------·----------

With effect from 1.7.83 

With effect from 1.7.84 

With effect from 1.7.85 

75p. 

75p. 

75p. 

----------------·-----------------------·-------------

38p. 

38p. 

38p. 

source ; Memorandum of Settlements - 1966 to 1991, ~blished 
by ·.reaAS'socfatiooof'-fnaia (North Bengal Branch, 
Siliguri), p.85. 

The workers were allowed retrospective benefit for the 

period 1.4.83 to 3.6.83, though they should have been given 

for the period 1.7.82 to 30.6.83. ThusJthe workers lost their 

enhanced wages for nine months due to delay in settlement of 

agreement. 

At the end of this agreement the daily wage rate of adult 

men. and wanen increased toRs· 11.19 and that of children to 

Rs. 5.71. 

The three year wage agreement of 1983 expired on June 30, 

1986, but the next tripartite agreement was signed in June, 

1987. The new tripartite agreement increased the daily rate 

of wages for the next three years as follows : 
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Table 9. 7 

Increment to daily wage rate 1.6.67 to 31.5.90 

from 1.6.87 to 31.5.68 

from 1.6.88 to 31.5.89 

from 1.6.89 to 31.5.90 

Adult 

asp. 

SSp. 

85p. 
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Child 

43p. 

43p. 

43p. 

Source s Memorandum of Settlements - 1966 to l991, IU.blished 
by Tea Association {North Bengal Branch, Siliguri), 
p.1os. 

As the previous settlement expired and also a few months 

elapsed the anployers agreed to pay a sum equivalent to the 

retrospective entitlement for the period 14.2.87 to 31.5.87. 

But the workers were entitled to receive the retrospective 

benefit from 1.7.86 to 31.5.87. Thus, they lost their enhanced 

wages for the period of eight and a half month due to delay in 

the settlement of wage agreement. This shows some amount of 

weakness of the bargaining strength of trade W'lions in the tea 

gardens. 

When this agreement expired i.e., 31.5.90, the daily wage 

rate of adult male and female workers increased to lis· 13.74 

and that of children to Rs. 7 .oo. 

After the expiry of the previous agreement the 1 at est 

tripartite wage agreement~~as signed in August, 1989 which 

granted an enhancement in the daily rate of wages of a daily 

rated worker as follows 1 
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Table 9.8 

Increment to daily wage rate 1.6.90 to 1.6.92. 
-------·-----------·---------

Adult - -- ~ Olild 

---·-----------------
w.e.f 1.6.90 

w.e.f 1.6.91 

w.e.f 1.6.92 

~bY~. 2.70 p~r day 

by~. 1.40 per day 

by~. 1.40 per day 

---------

by~. 1.35 per day 

by~. 0.70 per day 

by~. 0.70 per day 

Source ' Memorandum of Settlements 1966 to 1991, Published 
by -r:re-a AssociaiTonof india (North Bengal Branch, 
Siliguri), p.113. 

By the end of May, 1993 the daily wage rate of adult and 

child workers in the Terai tea gardens stood at Rs. 19.24 and 

~. 9.75 respectively. 

Table 9. 9 

Money wages in the Terai Tea Gardens (1952-1992)(P~~~~ ------------ --- -
Date/Year Men 

-----
1952 1.16 

1953 1.50 

1954 1.50 

1955 1.68 

1956 1.58 

1957 1.68 

1958 1. 56·: 

1959 1.81 

1960 1.81 

women 

------
1.03 

1.36 

1.36 

1.54 

1.54 

1.54 

1.54 

1.67 

1.59 

Children 

----
0.62 

0.83 

0.83 

0.92 

0.92 

0.92 

0.92 

1.oo 

1.00 
----~---··---·----·- ___ __,_ __ ---------

contd ••• 
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Table 9. 9 contd • ~. --··--·-·-.--------·---- ---
1961 1.81 1.69 1.00 

27.6.62 1.89 1.76 1.04 

1963 1.89 1.76 1.04 

10.6.64 1.95 1.81 1.07 

1965 1.95 1.81 1.07 

01.1.66 2.08 1.91 1.14 

1967 2.J.O 1.93 1.15 

1968 2.19 2.02 1.19 

02.9.59 2.39 2.22 1.29. 

01.4.70 2. 48 2.31 1.335 

01.4.71 2.71 2.54 1. 45 

01.6.72 2.94 2.77 1.565 

01.7.73 3.09 2.92'. 1.64 

01.7.74 3.34 3.17 1.765 

07.7.75 3.79 3.62 1.99 

01.4.76 4.24 4.07 2.215 

01.7.77 5.24 5.07 2.72 

01.7.78 6.24 6.07 3.22 

01.7.79 7.14 6.97 3.67 

01. 7. 80 8.04 7.87 4.12 

01.7.81 8.94 8.77 4.57 

01.7.82 8.94 8.77 4.57 

Ol.7e83 09.69<'·· 9.52 4.95 

01.7.84 10.44 10.44 5.33 

01.7.85 11.19 11.19 5.71 
-------~------- -------

contd ... 
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Table 9w9 contd ••e = ... ·--=-=~~~~=~.....:.~__. . ._. __ .___. .... _.........._._ .......... -_._.,._....._, ___ .. _ 
-01.7.86 11.19 

01.6.87 12.04 

01.5.88 12.89 

01.6.89 13.74 

01.6.90 16.44 

01.6.91 17.84 

01.6.92 19.24 

11.19 

12.04 

12.89 

13.74 

16.44 

17.84 

19.24 

5.71 

6.14 

6.57 

7.00 

8.35 

9.05 

9.75 

---- ------- - --
Source : Data ccmpiled fran Tea Statistics, 1952 to 1990-91, 

Published by Tea Boara-caLcut~d Memorandum of 
Settlements, 1966 to 1991, ~blished-sy-T.ea Associa
tiOn-of-rllaia (North Bengal Branch, Siliguri). 

9•"\ 
A close perusal of Table,.reveals that the wage of a tea 

garden worker increased at a very slow rate. The minimum wage 

cQnmittee (Modak Ccmmittee) stated that, the minimwn wage of 

a worker should not be restricted to just a cash wage but 

should also cover other welfare benefits like accommodation, 

medical, education of the children etc. But inspite of 

proclaiming these lofty ideas, the committee fixed the minimum 

wage of a male worker in the Terai tea gardens at Hs. 1.16 only 

in 1952. 

D.lring the period 1952 to 1960 the daily wage of a male 

worker increased by only 65p., estimated as annual increase of 

only 8p. 

The Central Wage -Board for tea plantation after taking 

five years and four months t~ne (December 1960 to April 1966) 
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fixed the daily wage of a male worker finally at Rs· 2.10, i.e., 

increased by only 29p. D.J.ring the tenure of the central wage 

Board wages increased by only 6p. annually,on an average. 

Between 1966 to 1973 the wages mainly increased by the 

pressure of the trade unions, including the General Strike 

1969. D.J.ring the period the daily wage of a male worker 

increased by 99p. The average annual increase was a mere 14 

paise. 

The second Minimum Wage Fixing Corrunittee took four years 

time (July 1973 to July 1977) for making its final recommen

dations. But it also failed to fix up a need based minimum 

wage for the workers. In July, 1977 the daily wage of a male 

worker rose to~. 5a24. Thus during the four years period of 

the Second Minimum wage Fixing Canmittee annual increase is 

daily wages was 54p. 

Wages increased at a faster pace since 1977. Between 

the period of 25 years, 1952 to 1977, daily wage rate of a 

male worker in Terai Tea gardens increased by only Rs. 4.08, 

the annual increase was less than 17p. , on an average. 

During the last 15 years, 1977-1992, the daily wage of a male 

worker increased by~. 14, estimated an annual increase of 

93p. on an average. Since 1977 the wages have 

increased at a faster pac!~, but the. daily wage of a 

plantation worker is lower than the statutory minimum wage 

for agricultural workers in the state. 
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Inspite of organised trade unionism and a co-ordination 

committee which is a unique body because one can rarely find 

such diverse unions like INTUC and CITU sharing the same 

platform. It has also failed to provide a need based minimum 

wage for the workers. On the argument of the family based 

employment the employers are not agreed to pay wages to the 

tea garden workers equal to the wages of the other organized 

industry. But this argument might be justified during the 

early days when there was labour scarcity in the tea gardens. 

M:. present the picture has changed and all members of a 

family are not getting employment in the tea gardens. There 

are large number of unemployed in the tea gardens. But still 

the employers paying low wages to the workers on their old 

argument. 

Regarding the question of wages, the attitudes of the 

employers and the Co-ordination co.-nmittee seem to be directed 

to,.;ards a cQnmon goal, i.e., the formation of wage board. 

The ITPA Chairman • s address states that ''the whole matter of 

wage fixation should vest in a wage board which alone can 

study the need of __ the workers as also the capacity of the 

industry in a region''• 7 The Co-ordination Committee also 

presumed to gain need based minimum wages for the workers 

through tripartite negotiation rather than struggle. 
tfi 

'I'he past performances of Wage Boards and wage Committees 

show that they are time consuming and ultimately in a whimper. 

l; 
t·, ,. ,, 
t!· -, 
'j 
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These committees are ideal fo~ stalling mass movements by 

impressing on the workers that their demands can be met, not 

through struggles but through negotiation. This maY help to 

maintain "industrial peace'' which the Left Front Govt. and its 

constituent trade unions are so keen to maintain, but at the 

same time it is obviously a tragedy for the trade union 

movement. 

Besides daily wages the workers are also entitled to get 

plucking incentive. Every worker engaged in plucking tea 

leaves is given a fixed minimum quota. This is kn01,.,n as the 

thika. Any worker plucking beyond his or her t hika is given 

an incentive which is known as Extra Leaf Price (ELP). ELP 

increased from s.soto 7.00paise per kg. in Dooars and Terai 

gardens w.e.f 9.6.69 and further to lOp. per~· w.e.f 1.7.77. 
\()M 

EL:P,. fixed at 13p. per kg. by a tripartite settlement on 6th 

May, 1980. The effect of increase was allowed from 11.4.80. 

It further increased to 16p. per kg. w.e.f 1.7.83 and to 19p. 

per kg• w.e.f 1.6.87. Finally the tripartite wage agreement 

in August, 1990 increased the extra leaf price (ELP) in the 

Dooars and in the Terai tea gardens to 2Sp. per ~· w. e. f. 

1.8.90. 

Thus, the ELP was stagnant at 7p. per ~· between the period. 

1969 to 1977. Since 1977 EL:P has increased in ·_eveJ:y tripartite, 
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wage agreement at a 3 year interval. But the rate of increase 

is very insignificant. During the last 13 years (1977 to 

1990) ELP has increased by only 15p., i.e., by one paise 

annually, on an average. 

,. 
'·· 

9. 3 .§arninSlLQ.~ Between Men ~.lL~ 

wage differential between male and fenale workers existed 

in the tea industry fran its inception. D.lring the pre-inde-

pendence period a wonan generally earned three-fourth of the 

wage of a man. The differences increased after independence. 

In 1948, the wage difference between a male and female was four 

paise. After the final reccmmendations of the first Minimum 

Wages Advisory Committee·in 1952 the wage difference stood at 

13 paise. In 1953 the difference increased to 14 paise. The 

wage difference remained same till 1966. After the final 

recommendations of Central Wage Board the wage difference rose 

to 17 paise and it remained same through out the period so 

long the wage difference existed in the tea industry. 

The progress to equality in wages has an interesting his

tory. __ -'!he employers held out against this demand on the grounds 

that the differential in the •thika• justified the wage diffe

rences. In 1975 the Govt. of India passed Equal Remuneration Act 
Jtr 

abolishing wage differences among sexes in all industries. 
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Even a£ter the enactment was in force, the employers refused 

to pay equal wages to male and fenale workers. The Indian 

Tea Planters • Assooiatioo (:tTPA) stl3:ted ·that tJ1Ving wanen th§ 

same wages as men, and at the same time maintaining different 

work loads, would result in discrimination against men. Sone 

tea gardens equalised the wages but increased the work load 

of wanen to the same level as that of men. ·In this process, 

wanen in fact suffered a wage cut. While the difference in 

wa~es was less than 6 per cent, the increase in work load was 

of the order of 20 per cerit. 8 

In December, 1976 the Ministry of Labour of the Government 

of India clarified that the Equal .Remuneration .Act applied to 

'equal nature of work' and not to the 'volume' of work. The 

employers were required to pay the differences in wages retro-

spective fran the date that .Act came into force. Hert.e it 

is interesting to note that Tea Statistics (official publica

tion of the Tea Board) 1976-77 to 1983-84, continues to list 

separate wages form men and wanen. It is, therefore, evident 

that the equal wages were not enforced everywhere in the tea 

industry at least up to 1983. 

There is lot of controversy about the calculatioo of real 

wage of the .tea garden labourers. Calculation of real wage 

can be seen in Appendix-III. 
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Pn attempt has been made here to ascertain the dete.oninants 

of Money wages in tea industry with the help of regression and 

partial con.relaticn analysis. The money wage rate (A) has been 

taken as a dependent variable. Independent variables are the 

consumer price Index (B), Index of unionisation (C) and .Produc

tivity of workers (D). Data for this analysis are taken for the 

period 1961 to 1989. Detail data have been shown in Appendex-III. 

Data on union membership in tea industry are not available 

in labrur in west Bengal, an official publication of the 

Minis try of Labour, Govt. of West Bengal, so for measuring the 

degree of trade unionism, the average daily number of labour 

employed in the industry has been used as a proxy for union acti

vities. We have found that about 100% of the workers in tea 

industcy are the members ot the trade unions. 

The results of regression pnalysis have been shown in 

It can be seen fran. the table 9.10 that the value of R2 · 

between CPI (B) and money wage (A) is o. 9231 and that of ·between 

money wage (A) and unionisation (C) is 0. 7129. The value of R2 

between money wage (A) and labour productivity (D) is very 

minimum, i.e., 0.4441. Thus, the Money wage in tea industry 
~' 

is more related with C.P.I and than the unionisation, and labour 

productivity seems to have no influence over the money wages. 
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Table 9.10 

Regression Analysis of Money wages in Tea Industry : 1961-1989 

Dependent variable is A ' 
(t values· in parenthesis) · --.. -· ...... -~-------------_,.. ____ ..., __________ _ 

Independent 
variables 

---
constant 

B 

c 

D 

R2 

F. Ratio 

DW 

1 

-17660 

0.0301 
(18.002)* 

0.9231 

324.07* 

0.8253 

------

2 3 

-------
-12 .. 078 -9.1484 

0.1461 
(0 .0178) 

0 G U 225 
(4.6443)* 

0.7129 o. 4441 

67 .. 035 * 21.570* 

0.3085 0.2814 

-------w 
w Significant at 1% level.· 

4 

---
-9.0556 

0.0188 
(4.5990) * 
0. 05 93 

(3 .. 70 27) 'llr 

0 .o 043 
(1 .. 4893) 

0 .. 95 25 

166.96* 

0.5773 

·Table 9.11 presents the results of partial correla.tioh 

coefficients .. 

Table 9.11 

Partial Correlation Coefficients 

------------------------------- --·----
Variables Constant Partial correlation T.values 

variables coefficients 
D .. F 

------------------------------------------------------------
AB CD 0. 6770' 4.5990* 25 

BD 0. 5 951 3.7027* 25 

AD BC 0.2855 1. 4893 25 

-------------------------
~ Significant at 1% level. 
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Table 9.11 shows that the partial correlation coefficients 

between Money wage (A) and c.P. I (B) kc:eping constant unionisa

tion (C) and 1 abour productivity becomes 0. 6770. 'Ihe result of 

the same is 0.5951 between Money Wage (A) ~~d unionisation (C) 

keeping constant c.P. I (B) and 1 abo..1r productivity (D). The 

value of partial correlation coefficients between Money wage (A)· •. . 

and labour productivity (D) keeping constant c.P.I (B) •and · 

unianisation (C) is the minimum, or 0.2855. Thus, the results 

of partial correlation coefficients are not different from 

that of regressioo that the Money Wages in tea industry are·· 

more related to the C.l?.I than the unionisation, and labour 

productivity seems to have no influence over the determination 

of Money Wages. 

The payment of bonus to tea workers out of profit took place 

after a widespread industrywise movement by the workers in 1955. 

Since then the tea workers were getting bonus. wt ·the amount of 

bonus was fixed at the gill'den level and it varied frcrn garden to 

garden. After the Left Front Govt. I led by CPI (M) was voted into 

' pov1er the trade unions with the support of the state government 

started widespread agitation for higher rate of bonus. for the 

workers. After three years continuous bonus agitation ultimately 

the issue was settled by a tripartite negotiation in 1980. k:c

ord~ng to this negotiation the tea gardens of Terai, Dooars and 

Darjeeling hills have been divided into ::oux: categories, viz. 

A, B,C and n,· on the basis of area of land under tea. The annual 

rate of bonus of all these categories in tb.; Tera.i and Dooars is 

given in Table 9.12. 
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Table 9.12 

Annual rate of bonus in Terai Tea Gardens 1980-1990 

-----------------------------------------~--------------

Year 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

Group A 

12.50 

12.50 

14.75 

20.00 

20.00 

18.25 

18.25 

19.25 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

Annual rate of bonus 

-------------~------
Group B Group c Group D 

------------------------------
11.00 

11.00 

12.50 

17.00 

19.00 

17.00 

17.00 

18.00 

19.00 

20.00 

20.00 

10.00 

10.00. 

11.50 

15.00 

17.00 

15.00 

15 .oo 

16.00 

17.00 

20.00 

20.00 

9.00 

9.00 

10.00 

11.00 

11.50 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

11.00 

13.00 

18.00 

Note : i) Rate of bonus includes minimum bonus of 8.33 per 
·cent and balance adhoc ex-gratia. 

Source : Data personally collected from the office of the 
Terai Indian Planters Association (TIPA), Siliguri. 

In 1980, the tea garden fallen under the categories Of 

A,B,C and D paid bonus at the rate of 12.50%, 11%, 10% and 9% 

respectively to their workers. Since 1980, the trade unions 

have been pressurising orr;the management to pay higher rate of 

bonus for the workers. By 1990, trade unions have been r.u....~~e~~+ 

to get 20% bonus for the workers of A, B and c category of 
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gardens and 18% for the workers of D cate,gory of garden. Thus, 

we see that the rate of bonus has almost doubled in the Terai 

tea gardens during the last 10 years. 

9. 6 SI?E!,m ary 

Money wage rate of the workers of Terai increased at a 

very slow rate. Between the period 1952 to 19761 the daily 

wage of a male worker increased by 12 paise annually 1 on an 

average. Money wage increased at a faster rate only after 

1977. Between t_he period 1977 to 1992 the daily wage of a male 

worker increased 93 paise annually 1 on an average. But during 

this period the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for plantation 

workers increased at a very faster rate. As a result the extra 

increment to money wage could not increase the real wage rate. 

we have seen in Regression analysis that the money wage in 

tea industry is more related to c • .P. I. than the unianisation. 

Labour productivity seems to have no influence over the deter

mination of money wages. 

At present a tea garden worker is getting wage less than 

an agricultural worker in· north east India. This is inspite 

of organized trade union in the tea industry for the last 40 

years. The surplus population in tea gardens is the prime 

cause of lo.v wage rate in tea industry. D..le to backwardness 

of tea garden areas other employment opportunity could not 
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generate near the vicinity of tea garden areas. As a result 

the fourth generation of tea workers are also depended in the 

tea industry. This surplus population kept the wage rate low. 

Moreover, a large number of dependents of tea workers are 

working as casual labour in the tea gardens. Thus, when 

c.c.T.P.W forced the employers to increase the wages of workers 

at the time of tripartite negotiation, the employers threatened 

to reduce the number of casual labourers. But a reduction of 

casual labourers will reduce the family incane of workers. 
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10.1 Vlelfare .Provisions in Plantation Labour .Act, 1951 - -- . -----------
In the early stages of plantation the living conditions 

of the workers v:ere unhygenic.. Medical facilities were very 

poor. The result is that many v;orkers died after reaching the 

·tea gardens. 

The pre-independence legislative measures did not deal with 

the provisions of labour welfare, and they were more protective 

of the employers than the workers. The Tea District Emigrant 

Labour Act of 1932 deals mainly with the regulatioos of recruit-

ment of workers. The Act does·not contain any provision regulat-

in<; welfare arrangeme.."lt for plantation workers. It is totally 

an emigration legislation. The Royal Commission on Labour, in 

its report published in 1931 revealed that much needed to be done 

in the sphere o£ health and welfare for plantation workers. Pn 

·indirect outcQne of the Royal ccxnm.ission • s report was the 

setting up of ·the Labour rf{vestigation Committee by the Central 

Government, in 1946. The Canmittee too pointed 0..1t the wages, 

housing accommodation and medical services for plantation v-rorkers 
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._ .-·: 

require substantial improvement and expansion. ':rhe Ccxnmittee 

suggested the enactment of a separate plantation Labour Act 

was passed in 1951 which vras prcrnulgated largely on the basis 

of the findings of the labour investigation committee. The 

Act includes several statutory provisions for labour, such as 

housing, sanitation, schooling facilities for the children of 

the plantation workers, medical facilities, drinking water, 

crev.ches etc. The Act makes it mandatory for the employers to 

provide facilities. The Act came into effect in 1955. The 

West Bengal i'lantation Labour Rules were framed .in 1956. 

Housing_ 

The workers generally resides within the territory of tea 

gardens. The working hours of tea gardens is such that it 

requires the workers to reside within the tea garden area. The 

work starts at 7 a.m and closes after 3 Porn. 

In earlier days the planters bore no responsibility to 

construct the housing for ~he workers. They only distributed 

hone---stead land to workers through the sardars. The sardars 

gave the workers the necessary materials to build up the houses. 

The houses had thatched roofs and bamboo walls. 

While giving the des9iiption of workers' houses, A.J.Das 

mentioned, 11Floors are kutcha and roofing not more than 10 feet 

high. Ventilation is inadequate as labourers will not tolerate 
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windov1s and there is no out let fran smoke. The size of each 

hut is usually about . 20 feet by 10 feet : one half is used for 

cooking and the other for sleeping although occasionally there 

is small veranda which is used for cooking. A small plot of 

land is usually provided by the side of the hut and is used for 

cultivation, for keeping cattle or as a yard. Estates also give 

land to their labourers rent free on which they grow food for 

themselves 11
•

1 

The section 15 of the plantation Labour ACt of 1951 makes 

it mandatory for every employer to provide housing accommodation 

to the resident permanent workers. The State Government made 

the Plantation Labour Housing Scheme Rules in 1958. The Rules 

specified the standard of housing and also provided for loans. 

The standard specified (except in hill areas) in this Scheme was, 2 

i) tv10 rooms with floor area of ioo sq. ft. ii) ·kitchen and 

verandah with a total floor area of 100 sq.ft. iii) bath and 

lavatory with floor area of 16 sq. ft. and 12 sq. ft. respec

tively iv) storage space for food and fuel 12 sq. ft. and the 

houses with ventilation, lighting (if available) drainage and 

water tap facilities. 

The state Government would provide soft 1 oans to the 

maximwn upto 8% of the total cost of construction, but not for 

acquiring 1 and. The Central Government agre.ed to help the 
~; 

planters for construction of houses in 1967 through the subsi~ 

dised Housing Scheme for plantation workers. The Central 

Government agreed to give 50% soft loan, 37~5~ subsidy to the 
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total cost or: a house. The planters had to bear only 12.5% of 

the total cost. The assistance was closed in 1986. 3 

According to the rule 47 of the west Bengal Plantation 

Labcur Rules, 1956, every year each garden has to build pucca 

houses for a minimum of 8% Of the resident pe.onanent workers. 

Therefore, by 1969 all workers shoUld have provided with 

permanent houses. But till the beginning of 1990, 6345 houses. 

were yet to be constructed. M::. the end of 1989 the figure of 

construction of houses worked out to be 72% of the required 
. 4 

housing acccmmodation. 

In Table 10.2~ we have presented the data on construction 

of new houses in west Bengal Tea gardens. 

Table 10.1 

f New Houses in west Bengal Tea Gardens construction o 

Year 

1985-1989 

Total requirement No.of 
of house to be houses 
build as per rule const

No of old % house constructed to 
ho~ses total requiremen~ 
adopted (including .adopt~on of 

ructed 

----------------~~----------------------
old houses) 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

Source 

6848 2863 302 46.22 

6839 882 71 13.94 

3680 1038 38 29 .. 24 

8305 1384 177 18.80 

8901 2102 454 28 .. 72· 

1986, p.58, 1987, p.,87, 1988, Labour in west Bengal, 
$ _ _,.") -19e9: p. s3. p.c->, 
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Table 10.1 shows that the employers commitment to build 

new houses for workers is very poor. Every year near about 75% 

of the required houses remained unconstructed. Moreover the ~

centage of bouse constructed t6 total requirement shows 

decreasing trend. In 1985 the employers constructed 46.22% 

houses of total requirement. The said percentage decreased to 

28.72% at the end of 1989. 

; 
In table 10.2 we have estimated the progress regarding 

construction of standard labour houses of 273 tea estates in 

three different tea growing regions of west Bengal up to 1991. 

Data for this purpose o.tu- obtained fran the return submitted by 

the individual tea garden to the office of the Assistant Labour 

Commissioner, Siliguri. 

Table 10~2 shows that the tea estates in Darjeeling is 

much ahead regarding construction of standard houses for labour ~D'.M. 
a:t tt.e. 

thathDooars and Terai. Out of 64 tea gardens 27 tea gardens 

(42 .19%) canpleted the construction of houses: to the level of 

91 to 100% of total requirement. In Dooars 50 tea gardens 

(32. 90%) out of 152 ccmpleted the constructioJj to the same 
1t 

level& l 
\i 
I·. 

Only 15 tea gardens (26.33%) out of 57 id the Terai 

ccrnpleted the construction of standard houses 1for labour to 

the level of 91 to 100 o:fi6total. requirement. 
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Table 10.2 

Construction progress of standard labour houses of 273 tea 
estates of west Bengal 

Percentage of 
construction 
on total 
requirement 

'l'erai 
N=57 

1991 

Do oars 
N=l52 

-----------------------------------
0-10 

11-20 

21-30 

31-40 

41-50 

51-60 

61-70 

71-80 

81-90 

91-100 

3 (5.26) 

1 (1. 75) 

5 (8. 77) 

5 (8. 77) 

2 (3.50) 

7 (12 .28) 

5 (8. 77) 

10(17.54) 

4 (7. 03) 

15 (26. 33) 

7:.(4.64) 

4 (2. 63) 

4 (2. 63) 

5 (3. 29) 

9 (5. 92) 

13 (8. 55) 

21 (13 .82) 

12 (7. 89) 

27(17.76) 

50 (32 .90) 

Darjeeling Al.l west 
N=64 Bengal 

N=273 

-- --
2 (3 .13) 12 (4. 40) 

1 (1. 56) 6 (2 .20) 

3 (4. 69) 12 (4. 40) 

2 (3 .13) 12 (4. 40) 

1 (1.56) 12 (4. 40) 

2 (3 .13) 22 (8. 06) 

8(12.5) 34 (12 .45) 

7 (10 .62) 29 (10. 62) 

11 (17.94) 42 (15.38) 

27 (42.19) 92 (33.69) 

---------------------------------------------------------
Total 57 (1oo.oo) 152 {1oo.oo) 64 (1oo.oo) 273 (1oo.oo) 

------------------------------------
Note : Figures in parenthesis are the percentages. 

Source s Data personally collected from the Office of the 
Assistant Labour Commissioner, Siliguri. 

In Table 10.3, we have presented the number of tea estates 

constructed 100 per cent houses on total requirement. 
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Table 10.3 

construction of 100 per cent houses on total requirement - 1991 
---~--...... ~~----------------·-----

Region No. of tea 
estates send 
return 

No. of tea estates 
constructed houses 
100 per cent on 
total requirement 

.Percentage 
(%) 

-----------------------------------------------
Darjeeling 

Terai 

Do oars 

west Beng aJ. 

64 

57 

152 

273 

11 

04 

17 

32 

17.19 

7.02 

11.18 

11.72 

---------~-------------------------------------------------
Source : Data personally collected frcm the· office of the 

Assistant Labour Carn1issioner, Siliguri. 

Both the table 10.2 and 10.3 reflect that the progress of 

construction of sta.11dard laboor houses in west Bengal tea 

industry is not very impressivee Only 32 tea estates out of 

273 constructed 100% houses of total requirement. In terms of 

percent age it is only about 12% of total. , 

Terai ~ far la9ged behind in the construction of standard 

houses for workers. Only 4 tea estates out of 57 so far 

constructed 100% houses on total requirement. 

As such we may conclude that the employers canmitment to 

the construction of standard houses for the workers in west 

Bengal tea ind,ustry is very much poor. The result is workers 
I'~ '· 

· a£e l!vin~ in thatehed, substandard houses without provision of 

water or latrines. 'rhe subsidy scheme are failure. In many 
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gardens one can see incanplete labour quarters which have been 

constructed merely to procure the loan and subsidy. 

Medical facilities 

As the tea plantations are far away fran the cities there 

exist an urgent need for hospitals medical units for the 

workers. But there are enough cases in tea gardens when workers 

have died due to non--availability of medical help. Children 

were born in tea gardens or on the way to hospitals which is 

far away,_ with no speedy conveyance to carry the patients. The 

trade unionists and workers· interviewed eXpressed dissatisfaction 

over the provision, the chief complaint being non-availability 

of doctors in time of need. The number of hospitals are less 

than the minimwn prescribed under the Act. In certain cases, 

dispensaries do not even have certain essential drugs. 

In Terai there only 18 hospitals and 32 dispensaries are 

available for total 94,527 tea garden population. 136 hospitals 

and 88 dispensaries are available for total 7,57,475 tea garden 
. 5 

population in west Bengal. These figures indicate that the 

medical facilities in west Bengal tea gardens are very much low. 

In table 10 .. 4 and 10., 5 we .have es·timated the different 
:, 

medical facilities available in per 1000 population in Terai 

and all West Bengal tea gardens respectively. 
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Table 10.4 

Medical facilities available in per 1000 population in the Terai 
Tea - Gardens 1985-8 9 ---------------·------·--------------

Year Doctors Beds Midwives Nurses Compounders Health 
.Assistants 

1985 0.61 5.35 0.44 0.40 o.so o.11 

1986 0 .. 51 4 .. 54 0.46 0.30 0.55 0.15 

1987 0.53 4.52 0.41 0.31 0.48 0.19 

1988 0.51 4.12 0.32 0.31 o.46 0.20 

1989 0.54 3.89 0.37 0.30 0.45 0.16 ________ . ._...._.__..,....___,__.....__ 

Note ' Doctors including both visiting and residential. 

Source • Data canputed fran ~a.'22ur in W~-B~ngal, 1987,p.87, , 
l988,pc65, 1989,pe85, 1990,p.75 .. 

Table 10.5 

Medical facilities av.ailable in per 1000 population in the west 
Bengal Tea Gardens 1985-89 --

Year Doctors Beds Midwives Nurses Con pounders Health 
Assistants 

,._... ___ ---
1985 0.29 5.64 0.35 0.37 0.32 o.16 

1986 0 .. 32 5.31 0.39 0.35 0.28 o.15 

1987 0.31 5. 20 0.36 0.31 0.33 o.16 

1988 0.30 4.98 0.32 0.31 0.31 o.17 

1989 0.29 4.86 0 .. 33 0.32 0.29 o.16 

-- --- ····--------
Note : Doctors including ~th visiting and residential. 

Source : Data computed frcm ~9_q_r i~~~_2en~~· 1987, p.87, 
1988,p.65, 1989,p.85, 1990,p.75. 
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The above two tables shmv that Doctors, Hidwives, Nurses; 

Canpounders and Heal't:h Assistants are even less than one for 

every 1000 population in tea gardens. D.J.ring the last 5 years 

(1985-89) the figures do not show any improving condition. 

The employers ho.veclearly neglected the medical aspect of 

the workers. wring the course of field survey the workers a.'ld 

trade union representatives alike expressed dissatisfaction over 

the absence of doctors and medicines. In some estates there is 

only a canpounder. Tea garden areas being far away from the 

city, the doctors are not keen to stay in the estates as it 

would limit their career prospects and not all estates can 

afford them, very attractive salaries. So the employers in 

many cases employed visiting doctors. They occassionally visit 

the labour lines. This do not fuVfil the actual requirement 

of the workers. What is needed is the penn anent resident 

doctors in the tea garden •. One can not understand, why the 

doctors can not be paid good salary by the tea garden owners, 

whose profits are huge, and there is no economic crisis in the 

industry. Moreover lady doctors are not found in almost all 

the hospitals where majority of women are employedo· 

Creches 

At the end of 1989 it was reported to the labour office 

242 tea plantations of h'est Bengal provided 554 creches in which 

611 ayahs were engaged~ All most all creches were mobile. Milk 
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and snacks were supplied free of cost to the children of the 

working m~hers. 6 

The actual condition of creches in the 'I'erai is not satis-

factory. They are generally in the form of tent only and are 

badly maintained. The miserable conditions of creches is 

. a1 ready . discus sed in chapter VI. 

other Facilities : 
~~~~~~--

Subsidised Rat~ 

During the second world war the entrance of Japan in the 

,.,rar at the end of 1941 brought significant changes. The mana

gerial staff in tea estates was greatly reduced owining to 

heavy demand in armed· forces. A large number of workers who 

were engaged in tea plantation· in Assam and Bengal were diverted 

for construction of roads, bridges, air fields in various parts 

of North East India which was the major target of attack by 

Japan. The work ·load of managers who remained in the industry, 

was increased greatly due to shortage of labourers coupled with 

difficulties in getting transport. Moreover, managers were also 

faced the problem of making payments to workers. Instead of 

paying cash far wages t:U.one and leaving the workers to purchase 

their own requirements of essential commodities from open market, 
~; 

the managers of the estates were caupelled to arrange :Eor supply 

of these ccmmodities tq the workers at concessional rates. 

Since then the tea garden workers have been provided with 

subsidised ration? 
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The quantity of weekly ration being supplied is given in 

Table 10 .6. 

Table 10.6 

Scale of weekly ration-1991 ---------------·-----------
Category Rice 

in kg. 
Atta 
in Kg. 

Total 

-------------------------------
1. workers 

2. Adult dependants (in the age 
group of 12 years and upto 
18 years) 

3. Minor dependents (between age 
group of 2 years to 12 years) 

1 -·· -- 2.260 

1 1.240 

.500 0.720 

---------------------------------------------------

3.260 

2. 240 

1. 220 

Source ' Memorandum of settlements (1966 to 1991) published by 
~AssociatiOri'Of India (North Bengal Branch area} 
Siliguri, p.120. 

Both rice and wheat are supplied at 40 paise per ~· Non 

resident Bigha workers are given 82 paise daily as cash compen-

sation in lieu of ration. The resident Bigha workers may also 

be given cash compensation at their option. 

As per notification of the State Government 90 paise daily 

is taken into consideration against the value of concessional 

ration for calculating provident fund. 

The quality of ration is not always good. The~ h.ru.-e often 

exp1:essed thei;T: dissatisfaction about the quality of ration. 
,6 
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£:ire-wood 

year. 

A worker is entitled 2.5 pill fire wood, free of cost per 

One pill is approximately equal to 12.5 maunds. This 

does not fulfil the need of a worker's family. so, they have 

to collect fire wood from nearby forests or from other sources. 

Dry _ _'£~~ 

A worker is given 400 gms. of dry tea per head per month. 

The Labour Canmissioner is the chief inspector of planta

tions for the purpose of enforcement of the P.l. ant ation Labour 

Act, 1951. Besides five 1 abour ccnunissioners and one Additional 

Labour CCmmissioner posted at the head office to assist the 

chief inspector of plantations in the implementation of the 

Act and the rules framed there under. A chart of the organisa

tional set up for the administration of the Act is given in 

Table 10.7. 
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Table 10.7 

Organizational set-up for the purpose of enforcement of the 
Plantation Labou.c Act and rules framed there under 

Additional Labou£_~missio~_!n~~ri~charge 
Im)21_~tat!.£Il of Plan~~~ur Ac"£_ 

I 
DeQutv Labour Commissioner North Bennal Resion 
- "'-- -,----~ -

r-----~-----

1 I I -,--
of -

Inspector 
posted at 
Darjeeling 

Inspector 
posted at 
Siliguri 

Inspector 
posted at 
Jalpaiguri 

Inspector Inspector 
posted at posted at 
Malbazar Alipurduar 

The principal function of the Inspecting staff are aimed 

at ensuring scme basic amenities and welfare measures such as 

medical facilities, creches, adequate drinking water, housing 

accommodation etc. which are supposed to be provided for the 

plantation workers. The Inspectors look after certain other 

provisions of the .Act relating to hours and limitations of 

employment, leave with wages, overtime etc. The main thrust 

of the Inspectors' activities is however directed at making the 

employer comply, as much as practicable, with the provisions 

relating to construction of houses their repair, supply of 

adequate portable drinking water, medical facilities, mainte-

nance of creches etc. 

l'f 

Table 10.8 shows the number of prosecution cases launched 

and the amoJ.nt of., fine~ realised since 1977 from the tea gardens 

of west Bengal. 
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Prosecutions under the Plantation Labour Act - 1977-1990 

Year 

1977 

1973 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

Source 

-------------------------------·-----------------
Nwnber of cases Amount of· fine realised CRs. ) 

-------- _.....__ __ 
101 14,445 

131 56,525 

173 34,015 

171 26,.705 

64 31,525 

92 33,405 

34 21,675 

40 18,320 

32 14,470 

34 11,200 

36 10,400 

70 14,200 

53 32' 400 

60 46,250 

-----------·--------·----------
Data c®piled f.rcrn Labour in west Bengal, 1979, 1983, 
1985 and 1990. 

Ta};)le 10.8 shO\tS that the prosecutions under the PLA 

significantly decreased during the eighties. The table also 

shows that the average fine for each offence is less than 

~. 400/-. So it is cheap~r for the management to pay the fines 

than to conply with the provisions of the PLA. The remedy of 

this evasion of laws by employers urged for active enforcing· 
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of laws on the part of the Government and the imposition of huge 

penalties on management against a little violation of the PLA 

by them. This can only canpel the planters to canply with their .. 

statutory responsibilities. 

It is admitted as to how the rules are flouted in case of 

housing 1 medical facilities, creches 1 drinking water etc. But 

it is to be noted here that it is not only due to the visits of 

the inspectors who are not able to travel due to lack of convey

ance, who are to travel in the jeeps of the managements and 

therefore can not give 'surprise visits•. Moreover the Govern

ment inspectors in charge of enforcement of the ~lantation 

Labour Act, 1951, hardly had any canpl aint fran the workers or 

the trade unions to attend to in 1988, as the publication "Labour 

in west Bengal 11 - 1988 reveals. 

It is also fact that the Inspectors are in league with the 

managements, do not give proper reports on the. basis of which 

inquiries would be made,· and the Manager be punished. '.L'here is 

plenty of material published by the Government as to the small 

number of cases launched in the court against the employers for 

the breo..ch of the ~rules of the .Act. And therefore the admini

strative set up for the implementation is not only faulty, but 

is to be completely overhauled. 
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10.3 ~m~ 

The welfare of the labouring classes must be one of the 

first careers of. every employer. If the labourers are conten

ted, welhoused, well fed and generally well looked after, is 

not only an asset and advantage to the employer, but serves to 

raise the standard of both the industry and labour! 

The concept of labour welfare in tea industry did not 

exist during the pre-independence period. The working condi

tions in the tea gardens were uP~ygenic and medical facilities 

were poor. With the ccrning of independence the Government of 

India enacted the .Plantation Labour Act, 1951. The Act includes 

several statutory welfare provisions for the workers, such as, 

housing~ medical facilities, creches, drinking water, education 

for the children of workers etc. But even after 40 years of 

the Act passed the provisions of the PLA have not been fully 

implemented by the employers. There is huge 1 axity on the part 

of the employers on the implementation of the provisions of the 

PLA. 

we have observed that the employers ccxnmitment to the .PLA 

is very poor. Till large number workers are living in kutcha 

houses. If Rule 47 of the west Bengal .Plantation Labour Rule, 

1956 had been properly implemented all workers could have been 
/,f 

provided with pucca houses by 1969. So far only about 12~ tea 

gardens of v.zest Bengal have constructed 100% houses of total 

requirements. Escalation of cost of construction, shortage of 
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cement, lack of sufficient subsidy are all given as reasons by 

the anployers for non construction of houses. The fact ranains 

that, even when the cost of building materials was less and 

when considerable profit was being made by the owners, there 

was hardly any inclination among the majority of employers to 

consider housing important. 

The medical aspect is deliberately ignored bY---the employers. 

we have observed that the na~ber of Doctors, Midwives, Nurses, 

Ccmpounders and Health Assistants are less that\. one in per 1000 

population in the tea gardens of west Bengal. Moreover the 

majority of Doctors are of visiting and they occasionally visit 

the labour lines. Again the question of Group Hospital has not . 

made much headway. '!his is obligatory en the part of the anploy

ers as per Bengal l?lantation Labour Rules 1956. 

There are also provisions in the .PLA for sanitation and 

water supply to the labour lines, but usually these are not 

sufficiently implemented by· the management. By focusing only 

on the provision of housing by the management the other provi

sion get pushed in to the backgrcund • 

The Adivasi workers are not benefited by the programmes 

of the State Government for the Scheduled Castes and Tribes 

which cover educatioo '· health and welfare, since the aA is 

to cover these. Therefore, in the given situation, the tea 
IJ 

garden workers are deprived of both the statutory benefits 

under the I?LA and the Goverrunent schemes. 
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The unions have failed to make the management implement 

the various provisions of the fLA. The union leaders have taken 

very little interest in the various needs of the workers, having 

invariably emphasised the wage aspect alone. The increase in 

wages is naturally not sufficient·to enable the worker to build 

a better house, repair his house properly, or enable him to have 

better medical facilities •. There are aspects which-the trade 

unions in whcm the workers had placed their trust and hopes, 

should have taken up with zeal and corrunitment. 
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While discussing the trade union movement in tea industry 

in Chapter IX, we discussed in detail the growth of labour 

management conflicts in different decades. we observed 

that during the pre-independence period due to non existence of 

trade unions the employers were highly organized and powerful. 

They dictated both the wages and conditions of services of 

workers. After independence, with the intervention of trade 

unions the employers started losing the grip over the workers. 

The labour management conflicts got momentum during the fifties 

on sane major issues like bonus, wages and work load etc. 

However, the bonus issue was settled in 1956 with the inter

vention of the Central Government, but the other issues were 

yet to be settled and industrial disputes gradually increased. 

It reached to its peak when the first united Front Government 

came into power in 1967. This time the trade unions got sane 

suPport fran tbc U.F.Government. Both the strikes and lockouts 

1nG.J:@t!~Ht~d in te~ industr~{"' The pace and pitch of industrial 

disputes in tea industry showed decling trend only after 1969 

with the developnent of process of r.>.egotiation. Both bipartite 
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and tripartite negotiations were gradually developed. These 

negotiations succeeded to control the nwnber of strikes and 

lockouts .in tea industry significantly. 

Data on nwnber of strikes and lockouts in tea industry 

during the fifties and sixties are not available •. Moreover, 

the 1 Labour in west Bengal', the official publication of the 

Ministry of Labour of west Bengal Govt. are not maintained at 

the head office of Directorate of Labour, Calcutta and National 

Library, calcutta. Thus, we could only consult the 1 Labour in 

west Bengal' since 1970.. As a result) statistically we could 

not measure th~~trends of industrial disputes (strikes and 

lockouts) during the fifties and sixties. we have estimated 

the trends Of industrial disputes with the figures of strikes 

and lockouts during the period 1972 to 1990. Again the 

'Labour in west Eeng al' does not present the data on industrial 

disputes separately for Terai, Dooars and Darjeeling hills. 

It presents statistics on total industrial disputes in tea 

industry of west Bengal. we approached to the Statistical 

Deptt. of Directorate of Labour for segregated data, but they 

could not supply it. We also approached to the Til?A (Terai 

Indian Planters 1 J\ssociation) and TBITA (Terai Branch of Indian 

Tea Association) and office of the Assistant Labour Commission~ 

er, Siliguri to get the data on industrial disputes in Terai. 

But they have also not mafhtained it. Consequently, we could 

not present the industrial disputes in Terai tea gardens 

separately. we have presented the figures on industrial 
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disputes in Tea industry of west Bengal. 

11.1 ~~ty of Industrial ~nflicts ~!£~ 

The nature of industrial relations prevailing in the tea 

industry of west Bengal is reflected in the intensity of con

flicts. The data on work-stoppages in tea industry are given 

in Table 11.1 for the period between 1972 to 1990, which enable 

us to trace trends in the industrial conflicts. 

Figures in Table 11 .. 1 shO<JJ erratic nature of all indica

tors of intensity of industrial conflicts, no uniform and regu-

lar upvrard or downward trend is discernible. However, number 

of.work-stoppages, number of workers involved and mandays lost 

showed a downward tendency for the years 1985 to 1990. I:Uring 

this period the share of strikes in work stoppages. had reduced 

considerably. Another significant feature of industrial con-

flicts in tea industry as revealed by the data. in Table 11.1 

is that there is no correlation existing between the figures 

relating to the munber of \"lOrk-stoppages, number of workers 

involved and the mandays lost.· D..trin.g the last 19 years (1972-

90), on ~~ average, about 11 work-stoppages involving around 

11852 workers and resulting in loss of more than 1,23,268 

mandays lost due to these w.ork-stoppages were registered in the 
tf:· 

te.a industry of west Bengal. 
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Table 11.1 

Trends in intensity of work-stoppages (1972-1990) 

Year Number of 
work 
-stoppages 

Number of 
workers 
involved 

Nuinber of 
man days 
lost· 

Index of mandays 
lost 
(Base 1972 =100) 

---.1----·-------r--- 3 ----a-------s--
1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

20 

20 

12 

8 

4 

10 

20 

7 

17 

6 

11 

10 

6 

20 

15 

8 

3 

2 

2 

18,22 9 

10,707 

27,835 

6,184 

18,602 

9,102 

16,884 

6,996 

47,113 

8,270 

6,995 

6,402 

4,772 

15,890 

10,618 

5,469 

1,975 

1,163 

1, 965 

2,001857 

49,625 

42,824 

24,656 

24,602 

72,603 

64,290 

36,346 

1,24,613 

2,87,909 

3,31,245 

2,15,501 

96,778 

1,98,723 

3,13,441 

1,62,599 

41,318 

25,477 

28,690 

100.00 

24.71 

21.32 

12.28 

12. <.5 
36.15 

32.00 

18.10 

62.04 

143.34 

164.92 

107.29 

48.18 

98.94 

156.05 

so. 95 

20.57 

12.68 

14.28 

--------------~--·-----------------------------------------PeJ:"iOd 
AV~J:;"?-<Je 
l~72=l~~o 

lo~se 11,852.05 1,23,268.26 
J('J 61.37 

·----------------------------
Note : (i) work-stoppages include both strikes and lock-outs. 

(ii) Figures for· 1990 are provisional. 

Source Data cc:mpiled fran Labour in west Bengal, 1976,1981, 
1986,1990,. Publishea by Ministry of Labour, Govt. of 
west Bengal. 
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11.2 workers• Participation in Co££1!££~ 

In order ~o draw an idea about the extent of workers• 

participation and their involvement in the work-stoppages of 

tea industry of west Bengal during the year 1972-1990, we have 

aJ?plied the measures which was originally developed by Ross, A.M 

and Hartman" P. T. 1 In table 11.2 three criteria have been 

adopted frcm Ross and Hartman for assessing the extent of 

workers • participation in industrial conflicts, viz., (A) Dispute 

wration. Ratio, (B) Dispute Coverage aatio and (C) Time Loss 

Ratio. 

we to paucity of data we could not find out the membership 

involvement .ratio. The official statistics of the ministry of 

laboor, Govt. of west Bengal, maintains the total membership of 

uni.ons of all industries in the state. But it does not maintain 

industrywise union membership. 

(A) Dispute DJ.ration Ratio , Dispute wration Ratio is a 

measure of mandays lost per worker. It is evident from Table 

11.2 that a worker involved in dispu!;:e, on an average, 16.18 

days per year, during the period of 1972-1990. The average 

duration of dispute varied fran a low of 1. 32 days to a high of 

34.81 days. The yearwise perfonnance of dispute duration ratio 

shaN an unsystematic behaviour. However, the disp~tes were 

r~l ati vely for shorter pe.Ii'iod during the first nine years of 

the study period, 1972-1980. Annual average duration of · 

disputes were around only 5 days during the sane period. wring 
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Table 11.2 

Measures of v;orkers' participation in work-stoppages during 
1972-1990 

Dispute Dispute Time .Loss Ratio 
Year Duration Coverage 

Ratio Ratio 
-..:.:(1;;.L.) ___ ~~2._ ____ _m ________ __..(4) 

1972 11.02 911.45 10,042.85 

1973 4.64 535.35 2,481. 25 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

1990 

l?~;r;;!,g,Q, 
A\H~t'~g~ 
1972-1990 

1.54 

3.99 

1.32 

7.98 

3.81 

5.20 

2.64 

34.81 

47.35 

33.66 

20.28 

12.51 

29.52 

29.73 

20 .. 92 

21 .. 91 

14.60 

-----------------

2,319.58 

773.00 

4,650.60 

910o20 

844.20 

999.43 

2,771.35 

1', 3 78. 33 

635.90 

640.20 

795. 33 

794.50 

707.87 

683.63 

658.33 

581.50 

982.50 

1f,178.17 

3,568. 67' 

3,082.00 

6,150.50 

7,260.30 

3,214.50 

5,192.29 

7,330.18 

47,984.83 

30,113.18 

21,550.10 

16,129.67 

9,936.15 

20,896.07 

20,324.88 

13,772.67 

12,738.50 

14,345.00 

13,479.66 

----------
Source : Data ccmpiled ·frcm Labour in west Bengal, 1976, 1981, 

1986 & 1990, Published by Ministry of Labour, Govt. 
of west Bengal. 
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this period the number of strikes were more than the number of 

lock-outs and larger number of workers involved in relatively 

shorter duration period of strike. In 1981, the annual average 

d~ation of disputes shoot up to 34.81 days fran 2.64 days in 

1980, and were relatively for longer period during the remain

ing ten years of the study period, 1981-1990. Excepting the 

years 1985 and 1990, a worker was involved in disputes for more 

than 20 days during the same period. The general upswing 

tendency of dispute duration ratio during the last ten year of 

study period was due to the involvement of relatively a small 

number of workers in lock-outs with long duration period. 

·(B) Dispute Coverage Ratio 1 It is a measure of workers• 

participation in per work~stoppagea Taking the period as a 

whole fran 1972 to 1990, about 1178 workers were involved per 

work-stoppage per year5 The yearwise dispute coverage ratios 

show that there is no continuous increase or decrease in the 

trend values of workers involvement in per work-stoppage over 

the period between 1972 and 1990. It is interesting to note 

here that excepting the years 1974,1976,1980 and 1981, when 

the dispute coverage ratio was as high as 2319.58, 4650.50, 

2771.35 and 1378.33 respectively, during the rest of the years 

it was less than the average number of workers• involved per 

work-stoppage between the years 1972-1990. The general . upswing 

ifi th® r~tie during these 'years was due to the involvement of 

larger number of workers in strike activity. 
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(C) Time Loss Ratio : It is a measure of average time loss 

in per work-stoppage. It is seen from column-4 of Table 11.2 

that on an average, about 13480 mandays were lost in per work 

-stoppagee The ratio had ranged fran as low as 2481.25 in 1973 

to as high as 47984.83 in 1981. Though the ratio does not show 

a uniform and regular upward or downward trend, but a general 

upswing tendency was noticed since 1981. In 1981 the ratio had 

shown an alarming upswing to 47984e83 from 7330.18 in 1980. 

During the first nine years of the study period, 1972-1980, on 

an average, about 5369 mandays lost in per work-stoppage were 

registered against 20779 during the rest of the period, 1981 

-1990. The general upsv-1ing tendency in the ratio during the 

period frcm 1981 onwards was due to the occurance of sane long 

duration of the lock-outs. 

11.3 Eel..at.i..Y.e. £Qt3iti~£LStrike~i¥ld ~=._outs_!.~ 

!:tOr k-§:~£!2.§.9 es 

The above three measures of o,.yorJ~ers • participation in the 

work-stopPages of tea industry clearly indicate a changing 

pattern frc..rn 19Bl onward'3. Tl1is is due to the change in the 

relative position of strikes and lock-outs in the work-stoppages. 

~he r~lative positio1;1, of strikes and lock-outs in the tea. 

industry of vJest Bengal is presented in Table 11.3. 



Table 11.3 

!Relative position of strikes and lock-outs in work-stoppages during 
1972-1990 ---

Number of \w:Ork Number of workers Number of Mand~ys Mandays lost Maridays Average Average 
stoppage involved lost per strike lost per duration duration 

Year (Col. 6/2} lock-out of strike of lock-out 
Strikes LoCk-outs Strikes Lock-outs Strikes Lock-outs {Col. 7/3} -- - - ---

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 --- ---- - - --- -- --
1972 15 5 15,922 2i' 307 152,100 48,757 10,140 9751 9.5 21.5 

(87" 34) (12. 66) (75.73) (24. 27) 

1973 17 3 8, 931 1,776 20,321 29,304 1,195 9768 2.3 16.5 
(83.41) (16~5 9) (40.59) (59.05) 

1974 11 l 27,615 220 38,864 3,960 3,515 3960 1.4 18.0 
... (99. 21) (O .. 79) (90.75) . (9.25) 
'>•· 

1975 7 1 5,419 765 10,120 14,536 1,446 14536 1.9 19.0 
(87. 63) (12.,37) (41.04) (58. 96} 

1976 4 - 18,602 - 24,602 - 6,150 - 1.3 
(100.0) (100. 0) 

1977 10 - 9,102 - 72,603 - 7,206 - 8.0 
(100.0) (100.0) 

1978 17 3 15, 630 1, 254 31,690 32,600 1,864 10867 2.0 26.0 
(92.57) (7. 43) (49. 29) (SO. 71) 

1979 5 2 5,864 1,150 7,346 29,000 1,469 14500 1.3 25.2 
(83.82) (16.18) (20. 21) (79. 79) 

1980 10 7 42,010 5,103 52,720 71,893 51272 10270 1.3 14.1 
(89.17) (10.83) (42.31) (57. 69) 

--- - --------
contd 

N 
~ 
N 



Table 11.3 contd ••• 
'--------------- ---·--- --

1981 6 

1982 11 

1983 1 9 

1984 5 1 

1985 8 12 

1986 15 

. 1987 3 ...s .... 

1988 3 

1989 2 

1990 2 

8,270 
(100.0) 

6,995 
(100.0) 

300 6,102 2,100 
(4.69) (95.31) (0.97) 

3,872 900 7,678 
(81.14) (18.86) (7.93) 

6,275 9,615 9,489 
(39.49) (60.51) (4.77) 

10,618 
(100. 0) 

2,87,909 
(100.0) 

,3, 31' 245 
(100.0) 

2,13,401 
(99.03) 

89,100 
(92.07) 

1,89,.234 
(95.23) 

3,13,441 
(100. 0) 

2,550 2,919 40,100 1,22,499 
,(46.63) (53.37) (24.66) (75.34) 

1, 975 
(100.0) 

1,163 
(100. 0) 

1, 965 
(100.0) 

41,318 
(100.0) 

25,477 
(100. 0) 

28,690 
(100.0) 

2,100 

1,536 

1,186 

13,367 

-----.---------------------------------·----------.--------.-.--~·--------- -------------------------
Annual 
average 5. 95 
1972-
1990 

4.63 8531.16 3320.63 2472.79 98545.47 2970.84 

47,985 34.8 

30,113 47.6 

23,711 7.0 35.0 

89,100 2.0 99.0 

15,769 1.5 19.7 

20,896 29.5 

24,500 15.7 42.0 

13,773 20.9 

12, 738 21.9 

14,345 14.6 

. -------·---
19293.79 2.91 26.59 

-------- --- -------------· ·----------------
Notes (i) Figures for 1990 are provisional. (ii) Figures in parentheses indicate ·percentages to total. 

(iii) Lock-out is inclusive of cases of strike followed by lock-out. · 

source : Data compiled from Lab~in ~~ Bengal, 1976,1981,1986,1990, Published by IVdnistry of Labour; 
Govt. of west Bengal. 

N 
~ 
VJ 
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A close perusal of colwnn :1;; and 3 of Table 11.3 shows 

that there is no significant trend as such in the occurance 

of strikes and lock-outs between the years 1972-1990. The 

yearwise incidence of strikes and lock-outs had been uneven. 

No uniform and regular upward or downward trend was discerni

ble. However, the incidence of strikes was far greater than 

the incidence of lock-outs between the years 1972-1980, and 

thereafter the number of lock-outs was more than the number 

of strikes during the rest of the period (1981-90). On an 

average, the number of strikes and lock-outs in tea industry 

were 5.95 and 4.63 per year respectively for the period 

between 1972 and 1990. 

Colwnn 6 and 7 of the table reveal that excepting the 

years 1972, 74, 76 and 1977 when 75.73 p.c., 90.75 p.c., 100 

p. c, and 100 p. c. mandays were lost due to strike action of 

the workers, lock-outs accounted for much larger number of 

mandays lost in the remaining 15 years of the study period. 

On an average, strikes and lock-outs accounted for 4, 69,733 

and 18,72,364 mandays lost respectiyely between the years 

1972 and 1990. Thus, mandays lost in lock-outs registered 

four times more than the mandays lost in strikes during the 

period 1972 to 1990. 

Again colwnn 8 and 9 .of table 11.3 further points out the 
,t J' 

fact of high share of lock-outs in mandays ·lost. The average 

mandays lost per strike and lock-out show a range of 1186 and 
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13,367 days in the case of strikes, and a range of 3960 and 

89,100 in the case of lock-outs. On an average, 56,446 

mandays lost accounted in per strike against 3,66,582 in per 

lock-out between the years 1972-1990. 

Thus, there is a marked increase in the number of mandays 

lost due to lock-outs in tea industry. In fact this trend had 

started since 1981. Since lock-out is a form of offensive 

that the employers can inflict on the workers, it would be 

interest to study the average number of days a worker was 

involved in a strike or a lock-out. 

From the figures given in table 11.3 column 10 and 11 

clearly indicate that average duration of strike was gradUally 

becoming shorter, this proved decline in sustaining power and 

consequent fall in the bargaining power of the workers of tea 

industry. Excepting the years 1972, 1977, 1983 and 1987, when 

the average duration of strike in tea indus~ry was as high 

9.5, 8, 7 and 15.7 days respectively, during the rest of the 

years from 1972 to 1990, it was around 3 days. Whereas the 

average duration of lock-out was more than 20 days during the 

same period. excepting the years 1973, 1974, 1975, 1980, 1985 

and 1990 .when the average duration of lock-out was as low as 

16.5, 18, 19, 14.1, 19.7 and 14.6 respectively. On an average 

a work.~.r Wi;tS invo1 ved in 3.-ock-OLl.ts for 27 days (approx.) against 

only 3 days (approx.) in strikes, between the period 1972 and 

1990. This might show· the unequal strength of the labour and 

mar1agement in the tea gardens. 
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11.4 Distributi~of work St£EEages 

After studying the trends of disp~tes, workers• participa
J 

tion in disputes and relative position of strikes and lock-outs 

in the work-stoppages, we may now proceed to analysis the 

distribution of work-stoppages (both strikes and lock-outs) 

industry wise in the state, which enable us to trace the rela-

tive position of tea industry to total work-stoppages in the 

state. 

In table 11..4 we have shown the percentage distribution 

of work-stoppages by major industries in west Bengal during the 

period 1981 to 1990. 

It is clear from the table 11.4 that the incidence of 

disputes was the highest in the 11Miscellaneous Industry Group 11 

during the last ten years period, 1981-1990. This is indicated 

by the highest annual average incidence of work-stoppages, viz. 

51.89 per cent. It is because of the largest cover~e of this 

group in the state, viz. Iron & Steel, chemicals, printing 

press paper etc. As this group comprises of several kind of 

industries this average percentage can not be compared with the 

corresponding percentage figure of other industries mentioned 

in table_ 11.4 of the other four groups. The position of tea 

industry is the third in the state, in the incidence 

of work-s-toppages. 
,t; 

n1e Engineering industry is the worst 

affected group of industries in the state by work-stoppages with 

an annual average percentage of 28.55 per year. Next to 



Table 11.4 

Percentage distribution of work-stoppages by major industries in west Bengal - 1981-1990 
----

Industry 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 •1990 Averages - 1981 
-1990 

. . . ·-- - - ----
Engineering 30.63 26.71 30.29 25.54 25.49 22.23 33.90 39.02 24.67 26.98 28.55 

Jute 14.38 16.44 12.58 7.07 10.29 10.14 11.02 8.94 10.57 11.11 11.25 

Tea 3. 75 7.53 5.71 3.26 9.80 7.24 3.39 1.22 0.88 1.06 .. , 4.38 
..... 

Cotton s.oo 6.16 1.14 3.26 3.43 2.90 3.81 4.88 3.96 4.76 3 .9.3 

Miscellaneous 46.24 43.16 50.28 60.87 50.99 57.49 47.88 45.94 59.92 56.09 51.89 

--- --- -----
Source : Data compiled from Labour in ~t Bengal, 1986 and 1990, .f\lblished by Ministry of Labour, 

Govt. of west Bengal. 

' 

N 
¢>. 
..._] 

------ ----------------- -~~ ---
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Engineering industries, the Jute industries in the state, comes 

next with an annual average incidence of work-stoppages of 

11.25 per cent per year. The cotton industry is the lowest 

disputed industry in the state. This i·s indicated by the lowest 

annual average incidence of work-stoppages, viz. 3.93 per cent. 

Thus, the industry wise distribution of work-stoppages in 

west Bengal for the period 1981-1990, reveals that the inci-

dence of work-stoppage in tea industry is lower than many 

industries. This situation is attributed to the foll~owing 

factors : 

i) Tea gardens are located in backward regions and its 

workers live within their own cc:mmunity with their traditions. 

Literacy rate is very low among the tea garden workers and 

hence they are less concerned with the labour movement in the 

urban areas. 

ii) The trade unions in tea industry have taken the policy 

of avoiding strikes as far as possible. There have been a 

growing demand fran the trade unions to settle the differences 

at the bipartite level. 

iii) Tea industry is an agro based industry and if tea 

leaves are not plucked out in due time, entire leaves are dama-

g-ed~ It. har;ms the empl O';{ers more than anybody. So th~~e have 
I'J• 

also been a growing demand· on the part of the employers to 

resolve the disputes,-whether minor or major, through the 

bilateral discussions with the trade unions. It is to be noted 
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here that the employers show this attitude more in plucking 

seasons than in the non-plucking season. Thus, tea industby 

had witnessed more lock-outs generally during the non-plucking 

period than in the plucking season. 

11.5 Absenteeism 

Strikes and lock outs can be classified as articulate\ 

fo.z:rn of industrial disputes on the ground that they are oplen 

and collective expression of 'workers' dissatisfaction with 

their employer over the te.rms and conditions of employment, 

while industrial absenteeism is taken to be evidence of inar

ticul.ate form of industrial dispu:e for, it. is mute, unorg\a

nized and individual form of wo~kers• protests against their 

employers. 

Absenteeism as a form of industrial disputes is a major 

labour problem confronting the·management because producti~n 
is often affected, labour costs are increased and efficiency 

of operations is reduced as a result of frequent and contiluous 

absence of workers. 

The term • Industrial absenteeism' generally means 11the 

failure of a worker to report for work when he is schedule1 

to work 11 • It is generally defined as the ratio of man-dayi 

lost due to the absence of workers to mandays scheduled to work 

expressed in percentage term. The measurement of absenteeism, 

i.e., the "Absenteeism ra·te" is the measure of its severi t~, 
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i.e., the quantitative expression of human energy lost. 

Table 11.5 has been cc:mputed to show the extent of atsen-

teeism in sc:rne of the major industries of west Bengal forwhich 

data is available. 

Table 11.5 

Average annual rate of absenteeism by industries 
(1974-1989) 

Year Tea Cotton Engineering Chemical ---
1974 20 .. 97 11.01 17.21 13.56 

1975 19.74 13.15 15.82 15.23 

1976 20.96 12.21 15.24 14.18 

1977 19.44 12.01 15.80 14.39 
1978 18.13 10.62 16.67 14.60 

1979 19.85 11.80 16.15 14.39 

1980 16.84 11 .. 45 15.64 15.17 

1981 19.14 13.07 16.28 14.91 

1982 16.97 13.80 17.03 16.13 

1983 11.85 12.55 15.99 13.19 

1984 12.11 13.56 17.20 16.15 
1985 15.40 14.67 16.19 16.00 
1986 12.89 14.98 15.45 iS.62 
1987 14.71 13.34 13.60 15.31 
1988 10.36 13.90 12.43 15.28 
1989 13.40 14.89 14.44 12.31 -- --
Mean 16.42 12.94 15.70 14.78 
Standard 
de via- 3.41 1.31 1.25 1.05 
tion 

SotJ.roe • Data CC.Ull?iled fr~ Labour in W~~Bengal, 1974 to 8 

1990; Published by ~unistry of Labour, Govt. of 
west Bengal. 
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Analysing table 11.5, we find that the annual rate of 

absenteeism in the four major industries, viz. tea, cotton, 

engineering and chemical industries of west Bengal is quite 

considerable. Considering the annual average rate of absen

teeism in these four prodUction channels for the period of 16 

years from 1974 to 1989, we find that in each of these indus

tries, the rate of absenteeism is very high. The tea industry 

in the state accounts for the highest rate of absenteeism with 

16.42 per cent p~a. over the period mentioned. Next in order 

of the degree of absEnteeism came Engineering, Chemical and 

Cotton industry with 15.7, 14.78 and 12.94 per cent respec

tively. 

Data in table 11.5 clearly indicates that there have been 

year to year fluctuations in the rate of absenteeism during 

the period under review. But, by and large, we can say that 

the s~verity of the prOblem of absenteeism has remained the 

same throughout. A ccmparison of standard deviations for the 

four different industries over the period 1974-1989 indicates 

that the variation betv,reen absenteeism rates is maximum in the 

case of Tea industry followed by Cotton, Engineering and 

Chemical industry. 

A comparison of annual rate of absenteeism in four major 

industries of west Bengal 
1
s:learly indicates that the average 

annual rate of absenteeism and year to year fluctuations in 

the rate of absenteeism in tea industry is the highest. 
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1;1. 6 Causes of Absenteeism 

The prevalence of high rate of absenteeism in tea indus-

try naturally leads us to the analysis of the cause for 

industrial absenteeism in tea industry. Generally speaking, 

industrial absenteeism in any place is a social phenomenon. 

As it is the case with all social phenomena, industrial 

absenteeism is the result of a multiplicity of causes - social, 

political, economic and others. Hence it is not possible to 

attribute ru1y single cause for industrial absenteeism, nor is 

it possible to d.isc:.v-ss all the causes leading to the problem 

in industry. The official statistics of absenteeism collected 

by the Department of labour, Government of west Bengal, give 

the following classification of the causes of absenteeism. 

Sickness and accidents, social or religious and other causes. 

Adopting the following classification given by the Department 

of Labour of the Government of west Bengal, we have attempted 

here to analyse trends of the causes of industrial absenteeism 

in tea industry during the period covering about 16 years 

beginning fran 1974 to 1989. 

The cause wise a11alysis of annual rate of absenteeism in 

tea industry is shown in table 11.6. 

It can be seen from the table 11.5 that the annual rate 
I: 

of absenteeism due to causes like sickness and accidents, 

social and religious and other causes have not shown a consis-

tent trend towards increase or decrease during the perioo fran 
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Table 11.6 

Annual rate of absenteeism in tea industry by causes 
1974-1989 

Absenteeism due to 

Years Sickness or Social and Other causes 
accidents religious 

-- ---------- --
1974 6.06 4.26 10.65 

1975 5 .. 22 1.73 12.79 

1976 7 .. 55 3.38 10.03 

1977 5. 75 3.97 9.72 

1978 5.58 4.48 8.07 

1979 6 .. 03 3.56 10.25 

1980 5.13 4.26. 7.45 

1981 6.34 4.97 7.83 

1982 4.88 4.88 7221 

1983 5.30 2.11 4.44 

1984 4.87 1.65 5.59 

1985 4.22 3.19 7.99 

1986 3.66 1.72 7. 51 

1987 3.99 3.23 7.49 

1988 4.26 1.20 4.90 

1989 4.72 1.90 6.78 

Mean 5 .. 22 3.16 8.04 

.standard J""·· 

Deviation 0.96 1.23 2.14 

-- ____ . ___ .. __________ 
---·--

Source . Data cc:mpiled frc:m Laboor if!._'d~U~.l]£La.h, 1974 to • 
1990, Published by the Ministry of Labour, GOvt. of 
west Bengal. 
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1974 to 1989. A canparison of standard deviations for the 

three causes of industrial absenteeism over the period 1974-89 

indicates· that the variation between absenteeism rates is 

insignificant for sickness or accidents and social and religious 

causes. However, other causes leading to laboor absenteeism 

are quite significant in the sense they contribute to an 

average rate of absenteeism of 8.04 per cent per year during 

the period under study as shown in table 11.6. The year to 

year fluctuations in the rates of absenteeism by other causes 

is also comparatively higher than the other two causes of 

absenteeism like sickness and accidents and social and religious 

causes as it is revealed by comparatively higher value of 

standard deviation. It means that the average rates of labour 

absenteeism in tea industry arising out of different causes 

have remained more or less at the same level. But the •other• 

causes have contributed relatively higher rates of absenteeism 

in tea industry than the religious, social, accident or sick-

ness causes. 

Some of the important causes included in 'other• causes 

of absenteeism have been discussed below 1 

i) Absenteeism among the male workers is generally due to 
., 

their liquor addiction. Absenteeism among the women workers 

are due to cliff erent reas99s. Household work and child rearing 

activities are the main reasons for absenteeism among the 

wanen '"'orkers. After receiving weekly wages at least half of 

the male workers absent themselves frcm the work for a day or 

I 

I 
I 
I I 

I 

I 
I 
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more as they go for a prolonged drinking session. Among the 

tea workers the Ghasis and Baraiks remain more absent than 

all other adivasi and non-adivasi workers. Without any appa

rent reasons they remain absent from the work. Traditionally 

the Ghasis were drummers and musicians and Baraiks were the 

weavers. It seems that they are ill suited for the plantation 

work \.vhich is basically agrarian in character. 

ii) It is found that most of the tea workers suffered 

£rem low vitality. This is because their take home pay is 

·small and their families are large and they have to spend a 

lot of money on social occasions, etc. The result is that 

they just can not afford nourshing food. Lack of nutrition 

and insanitary living conditions are the causes of a low state 

of health among tea workers. This is one of the major causes 

of absenteeism. 

iii) The tea workers are found to be in the clutches of 

money lenders. In fact, being al\V"ays short of casl_1, they tap 

all resources for whatever they can get; and when they find it 

difficult to pay back, a,s it often the case, they absent 

themselves from work, in order not to be traceable. Such a 

worker's mind always remains worried about financial matters. 

This naturally causes a strain on his health and life, and 

consequently results in absenteeism ... 
,.., 

iv) The tea workers are usually educated to a very low 

standard which makes their thinking very narr~v; consequently, 
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they can not manage to cone out of their old beliefs and 

practice, as for ex~nplG, spending excessively on marriage/ 

deaths/feasts; unplanned family life, anima.J,.s living, etc. 

As a result, we get an attitude of mind, of which absenteeism 

from worl( is one of the facts. 

11 .. 7 Remedial Measures to C~at Labour Absenteeism_ 

The above diagonisis of the problem of labour absenteeism 

in tea industry during the last 16 years (1974 to '89) or so 

reveals the broad dimension and the severity of the problem. 

Labour absenteeism in tea industry as we have analysed has not 

been a simple problem admitting of an easy solution. It is 

unfortunate that the tea garden management has not given 

adequate attention to such a serious problem. 
p~ope.rt. 

No,.garden level 

or industry level statistics are being collected except by the 

Department of Labour and no proper remedies are being thought 

by the managements to solve the problem. Besides better 

attention is given to other problems like strikes and lock outs 

to the neglect of the problem absenteeism. The Department of 

labour, no doubt is collecting and publishing statistics relat

ing to absenteeism in the tea industry. But, effective steps 

have not been adopted even by this Department to canbat the 

[J.l:'Oble-'1\. r.rhe management o'f each tea garden should be cQnpelled 

through a legislation to collect adequate statistics relating 

to the problem and analyse them with a view to adopting proper 

remedial measures to combat the evil. In this, the trade unions, 

' .. i 
I 
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the employers· organization and the Department of Labour should 

co-operate with the managements of individual garden. 

Al.cholism is the prime cause of absenteeism among the 

male workers. It is, therefore, inevitable on the part of the 

both management and trade unions to launch an anti-alcholism 

programme among the tea workers. The workers should be made 

to realise the harmful effects of alcholism. 

There is a pecularity in tea industry that the pennanent 

workers are not paid for the weekly holidays. It causes a 

frustration to them and they absent themselves £ron the work 

frequently. Thus, the system of weekly paid holidays to be 

introduced in tea industry. 

Finally, apart fran providing suitable housing facilities 

and recreational amenities, the workers should be made to 

realise the hannful effects of absenteeism thrOIJ.gh effective 

propaganda and publicity. 

There is no trend is discernible as regards the number of 

conflicts, workers involved and the man-days lost in the data 

~~lating to work stoppages in tea industry between 1972-1990, 
~-"-' 

they indicate the enormity of the problem, viz. on an av¢rage, 

11 conflicts pe~ year involving 11,852 workers and resulting in 

about 1,23,268 man-days lost per year during the period already 

mentioned. 
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The comparison between strikes and lock-outs r~veal that 

the incidence of strikes was far greater than the incidence 

of lock-outs between the years, 1972-1980, and thereaf,ter the 

nwnber of lock-outs was more than the nwnber of strikes during 

the rest of t··he period (1981-90). On an average, 55,446 

man-days lost accounted in per strike against 3,66,582 in per 

lock-out between the year 1972-1990. On an average, a worker 

was involved in lock-outs for 27 days against 3 days in strikes 

during the period already mentioned. This relatively shorter 

duration of strike proved the decline in the sustaining power 

and consequent fall in the bargaining power of the workers of 

tea industry. 

The industry wise distribution o.f work-stoppages in west 

Bengal for the period 1981 to 1990, reveals that the annual 

average incidence of work-stoppages is 4.38 per cent during 

the period 1981-90, against 28.55 per cent in Engineering 

industry and 11.25 per cent in Jute industry during the same 

period of time. 

The industry wise analysis of the problem of labour 

absenteeism in west Bengal between 1974 to 1989 reveals that 

the tea industry has the highest degree of absenteeism with 

the annual average of 16.42 per cent followed by Engineering 

industry with 15.70 per c,.ent. Chemical industry with 14.78 

per cent and Cotton industry with 12.94 per cent. The impor

tant inference arising from the cause wise analysis of 
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absenteeism in the tea industry is that though there are short 

term fluctuations in the absenteeism figures fran time to time, 

over the period as a whole, they remained significantly at the 

same level. Thus, though the man-days lost in tea industry of 

West Bengal due to strikes and lock-outs is insignificant as 

canpared to the same in the Engineering and Jute industry, but 

as regards the man-days lost due to absenteeism the tea indus

try of west Bengal has command over other major industries 

of the state, viz. Engineering, Jute etc. 

The cause-wise analysis of the rates of absenteeism ~Jer 

the period 1974 to 1989, reveals that the 'other causes' 

accounted for the highest rate of absenteeism with 8.04 per 

cent, on an average over the period already mentioned as 

compared to 5.22 per cent on account of sickness or accidents 

and 3.16 per cent due to social and religious causes. Among 

the important causes included in 'other causes' of absenteeism 

in tea industry; • alcholism • is the prime one. 
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We have chosen three tea gardens of Terai by (Standard) 

Sampling Method to study the impact of trade unioni~m on the 

tea garden areas. These gardens are Mohurgong & Gulma Tea 

Estate, Kiran Chandra Tea Estate and Sanyasisthan Tea Estate. 

The period of study was fran March 1994 to June 1994. 

We have chosen total 304 respondents frcm 304 fanilies of 

these three gardens as follows : 

Male Female Total 

Mohurgong & Gulma Tea 
Estate 56 41 97 

Kiran Chandra Tea Estate 51 51 102 

Sanyasisthan Tea Estate 59 46 105 

Total 166 138 304 

we have studied the following : 

(1) Type of family membff~S, viz. adults and minors. 

(2) Employment pattern. 

(3) Literacy of workers. 



{4) Trade union membership. 

{5) .Position of the workers in trade unions. 

{6) Reasons· for joining trade unions. 

(7) workers• participation in union activities. 

(8) Extent of change of unions. 

(9) Fosition of male and female in the trade union 

leadership. 

(10) Literacy of trade union leaders. 

(11) Contri.butio..'1 of leaders for trade union success. 

(12) Problems faced by leaders in achieving the targets. 
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(13) workers • attitude towards work-schedule, wages, welfare, 

ration and management. 

{14) Impact of trade unionism on the social status of wc:men 

workers. 

12.1 Family Members 

we have found total 1212 members in 304 families in the 

three tea gardens.. The mix of adult and minor members has 

been sho\m in Table 12.1. 

In our sample, out of total 1212 family members in the 

three tea gardens 692 i.e. 1 57.10% are adults and 520 i.e. 1 

42.90% are minors. "'' 
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Table 12.1 

Adult and Minor Members 

(Percentage in brackets) 

Type of 
maribers 

Adult 

Minor 

Total 

source 

Mohurgong & Kiran Chandra Sanyasisthan 
Gulma T.E. T.E. T.E. 

307 230 155 
(58. 25) (52 a 87) (62.00) 

220 205 95 
(41.75) (47.,13) (38.00) 

527 435 250 
(100) (100) (100) 

----
s Field Survey. 

12.2 Einployment 

Total 

692 
(57.10) 

520 
(42.90) 

1212 
(100) 

we have found that out of 1212 members in 304 fanilies 

of the three tea gardens, 539 member 1. e., 44.47% are employed. 

The nwnber of permanent and casual workers has bee.I:l shown in 

Table 12.2 .. 

Table 12.2 

Ferman en t end Casual workers 

(Percentage in brackets) --
____________ , ___ ____ 

'Iype of Mohurgong & Kiran Chandra Sanyasisthan Total 
employment Gulma T.E. T.E. T.E. --
l?e.on anent 126 116 !58 310 

(56. 25) I: (64.09) (50.75) (57.51) 

Casual 94 65 66 229 
(43. 75) (35 .. 91) (49. 25) (4?,.49) 

Total 224 181 134 539 
(100) (100) (100) (100) 

source : Field survey. 
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In our study, 310 i.e., 57.51% of the total workers are 

pennanent and 229 i.e., 42.49% are casual workers. The 

percentage of casual is the highest in Sanyasisthan Tea Estate 

with 49.25% of the total workers followed by Mokurgong & Gulma 

Tea Estate with 43.75% and Kirancha.ndra T. E with 35. 91ro. 

The break up of adult and minor employed and dependent 

has been shown in Table 12.3. 

Table 12.3 

Adult and Minor Employment and Dependents 

Adult 
Name of tea 
garden 

mploy- De pen-
ed dent 

Mohurgong & 218 89 
Gulma T.E (71) (29) 

Kiran Chandra 165 65 
T.E. (71.74) (28. 26) 

Sany asisthan 134 21 
T.E. (86. 46) (13.54) 

Total 517 175 
(74. 71) (25. 29) 

Total 

307 
(100) 

230 
(100) 

155 
(100) 

692 
(100) 

&nploy-
ed 

5 
(2. 27) 

17 
(8. 29) 

22 
(4. 23) 

Minor 

De pen-
dent 

215 
(97. 73) 

188 
(91.71) 

.95 
(100) 

498 
(95. 77) 

Total 

220 
(100 ). 

205 
(100) 

95 
(100) 

520 
(100) 

--~------------------------------------------------------
Source : Field Survey. 

Table 12.3 shov-1s that 517 i.e., 74.71% of the total adult 

members are employed and 175 i.e., 25.29% are dependents. 
. ~' 

22 i.e., 4.23% of the total minor members are employed 

and 498 i.e., 95 .. 77% are dependents. 
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12.3 ~hool 9.2!!!SJ.....Childm 

The nwnber of school going children has been shOWJ,l in 

Table 12 .4. 

In our survey, 226 i.e., 45.39% of the total minor depen-

dents go· to school. It means that 272 or 54.61% of the total 

minor dependents neither go to school nor go to work. 

Table 12.4 

No. of Children goes to School 

N ane of tea garden Minor 
dependent 

Mohurgcng & 215 
Gulma T.E. 

Kiran Chandra 188 
T.E. 

sanyasisthan 95 
T.E. 

Total 498 

----
Source : Field Survey. 

School 
going 
children 

119 

73 

34 

226 

% of school 
going children to 
minor dependents 

55.35 

38.83 

35.79 

45.39 

The level of literacy of the \</Orkers of three tea gardens 
/: 

has been shovm in Table 12.5 e 

i 
'I 
I 
I 
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Table 12.5 

Level of Literacy 

(Percentage in Brackets) 

----------------------------------·------------------------------------
Level of 
Literacy 

Can sign 

Primary 

V to IX 

s.F. 

XI to XII 

Graduate 

Illiterate 

Mohurgong & 
Gulma T.E. 

4 (4.12) 

14 (14. 43) 

20(20 .. 63) 

2 (2 .. 06) 

2 (2. 06) 

0 (O) 

55 (56. 70) 

Source : Field Survey. 

Kiran Chandra 
T.E. ---

5 (4. 90) 

18(17,.66) 

17 (16.66) 

3 (2 .. 94) 

4 (3 "92) 

0 (O) 

55 (53.92) 

-----

Sanyasisthan Total 
T.E. ---
15 (14. 29) 24 (7.89) 

8 ( 7.62) 40(13.16) 

18 (17 .14) 55 (18. 09) 

1 (O. 95) 6 {1. 97) 

1 (O. 95) 7 (2.30) 

0 (O) 0 (O) 

62 (59. 05) 172(56.59) 

-----

In our study 132 workers i.e., 43.41% of the total respon

dents are foond literate. Here literates are those who can at 

least sign their names. Out of these literates 108 i.e., 35.53% 

of the total respondents has formal education, and· the remaining 

24 workers or 7.89% can sign their names only. 13.16% of the 

total respondents read upt o primary level and 13.16% has crossed 

the primary level but cruld; not cross the Madhyamik level. Only 

6 i.e., 1.97% of the total respondents passed the Madhyamik 

level and 7 i.e., 2. 30% read upto XII. There is no graduate. 
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12.5 Trade Union Membershi£ 

In the three tea gardens, we have studied, we have found 

the existence of CITU, INTUC, UTUC and NFITU affiliated 

unions. The break-up of union membership is given in Table 

12 .. 6. 

Table 12 .. 6 

Break-up of Union Membership 

Name Central .Mohurgong 
of the Affili- & 
union at ion Gulma T.E 

-----
DOCKMU CITU 

NUPW INTUC 

OCBWU UTUC 

RCMC NFITU 

Non 
members -

72{74.23) 

23(23.71) 

2. (2.06} 

(.Percentage in Brackets) 

Kiran Sanyasi- Total 
Chandra sthan T.E. 
T.E. 

-- ---
30(29.41) 55 {52 .38) 157 (51.64) 

2 (01. 90) 25 ( 8. 22) 

37(36.27) 42 (39.05) 78 (25 .66) 

35 (34 .. 32} 07 (6. 67} 42 (13.82) 

2 (0.66) 

--------------------------------------------------------------
97 (100) 102 (100) lOS (100) . 304 (100) 

-------------------------------------------------------
Source ' Field Survey. 

The CI'IU affiliated unions have members in all the three 

tea gardens. The membership of the CITU is also highest among 

the respondents. 157 workers i.e., 51.64% of the total 

respondents have the mern:Qership of the CITU affiliated unions. 

In membersl:liP strength the CITU is followed by the UTUC. It 

has unions in Kiranchandra T.E. and Sanyasisthan T.E. 78 

workers i.e., 25.66% of the total respondents are the members 
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of its affiliated unions. The membership strength of the 

NFITU affiliated union is 42 which constituted 13.82% of the 

total respondents. The INTUC affiliated union has a small 

nwnber of union membership. It has 23 members in Mohurgong & 

Gulma T.E .. and only 2 in Sanyasisthan T.E. In terms of percen-

tage its membership strength·is 8.22% of the total respondents. 

In our study 2 out of 304 i.e .. , 0.66% of the total respondents ' . 

are found nonmembers. 

12.6 Positio~ in Trade ~~ 

We have found two types of union members in the tea 

garden unit, viz. General members and office bearers. '!he 

office bearers are the President, Vice-President, Secretary, 

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer etc. 

In Table 12.7 we have presented the positions of the 

respondents in the tea garden unit. 

In our sample survey, 271 i.e., 89.14% of the total 

workers are general members, 31 i.e., 10.20% are office bearers 

and 2 i.e., 0.66% are non-members. 
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Tabl~ 12.7 

Position in the Tea Garden Unit 

(Fercentage in brackets) 
• lill"""'"'•l:li • • ....... -.._. w4~.._..~_.....,.........,....,.._...,_.....,.__.._...., ________ _ 

Mohurgong & l<.iran Chandra Sanyasisthan Total 
Gulma T.E. T.E. T.E. 

------------------------------ ----------------------------
oaneral 
members 83(85.57) 

Office 
bearers 12 (12.37) 

Non
members 2 (2. 06) 

93 (91.18) 95 (90 .48) 271 (89.14) 

9 (8.82) 10 (9.52) 31(10.20) 

2 (O. 66) 

--------------------------------------------------------------
97 (100) 102 (100) . 105 (100) 304 (100) _____ __,_,_ ________ _ 

Source s Field Survey. 

We have received various reasons for joining trade unions 

among the respondents in the three gardens. The respondents 

talked about more than one reason. 

The different reasons for workers • joining unions have 

been presented in Table 12 .a. 

It can be seen fran Table 12.8 that the most of the work-

ers join unions with the~~xpectation to get higher wages and 

better facilities. These two reasons have influenced about 

60% of the total membership. Very few nwnber of workers have 

bec011e the members of a union by the influence of the trade 
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Table 12 .a 

Reasons for Joining Unions -- -----
Mohurgong Kiran Sanyasi- Total 

Reasons & Chandra sthan 
G.llma T.E T.E. T.E. __________ ...,... ___ _._... _____ 

N = 95 N = 102 N =lOS N = 302 ..._.. _____ 
a) To get higher 

wages 73 96 85 254 

b) To get better 
facilities 86 101 101 288 

c) Relatives are 
the members 33 64 3 100 
of the union 

d) Influenced by 
the trade 31 49 2 82 
union leaders 

e) Influenced by 
the fellow 37 55 13 lOS 
workers 

f) Others 2 2 4 

------ . .......__ ___ 
Source . Field survey • • 

union leaders. This reason constitutes only about 10% of the 

total membership. 

12.8 workers~_E~!£ipatio? in. £nion Activi~ 

The measurement of vtorkers • participation in union 

activities like meetings, processions demonstration etc. 

indicate the workers'-awareness about their unions. In 
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Table 12.9 we have presented the level of workers• participa-

tion in union activities. 

Table 12.9 

worekrs' ~articipation in Union Activities 
(meetings, processions etc.) 

(Fercentage in bracket) 

Mohurgong Kiran Sanyasi- Total 
& Chandra sthan 
Gulma T.E T.E. T.E. 

-- --
Regular 
participant 49 (51.58) 29(28.43) 43 (40 .95) 121 (40 .07) 

Occasional 
participant 40 (42.11) 70 (68a 63) 58 (55. 25) 168 (55 .63) 

Non-
participant 6 (6. 31) 3 (2. 94) 4 (3. 80) 13 (4. 30} 

95 (100) 102 (100) . lOS Uoo) 302 (100) 

----------------------------
Source a Field Survey. 

It is found in Table 12.9 that 121 i.e., 40.07% of the 

total respondents regularly partic~pate in union activities 

and 168 i.e., 55.63% occasionally participate and 4.30% of the 

total respondents do not participate in any union activities. 

The rate of regular participation in union activities is high 

in Mohurgong & G.llma Tea Estate with 51.58% of the respondents 

follOt.ved by Sanyasisthan Tea Estate with 40.95% and Kiran 
.tf', 

Chandra Tea Estate with 28.43% of the respondents. 
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12.9 Chang~ of Unions 

The tea garden workers often change unions. we will get 

the extent of change of unions in the following table. 

'l'able 12.10 

EXtent of Change of Union 

(Percentage in brackets) 

-------------------------------------------------------~---
Mohurgong Kiranchandra Sanyasisthan 
& Gulma T.E. T.E. 
T.E. 

Changed 
unions 18(18.56) 

Did not 
change 77(79.38) 
union 

Non
members 2 (2.06) 

33 {32.35) 51{48.57) 

69(67.65) 54 {51.43) 

Total 

102 (33. 55) 

200 (65. 79) 

2 (O. 66) 

-----------------------------------------·--------------------
97 (100) 102 (100) 1os Uoo> 304 Uoo) 

·--------------
source : Field survey. 

It can be seen from the above table that 102 i.e., 33.55% 

of the total respondents have. changed unions and 200 i.e., 65.79% 

have not changed unions. 2 i.e., 0.66% of the total respondents 

are found non-members of any trade union. The extent of change 

of unions is the highest in Sanyasisthan Tea Estate. Jmong the 

:r~~pondoots who have changed unions, 50% belonged to Sanyasi

sthan Tea Estate. The extent of change of unions is also 

highest in this garden·. Nearly 49% of its 105 respondents have 
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changed unions followed by Kiran Chandra Tea Estate with 

3 2.35% and Mohurgong & Gulma Tea Estate with 18.56%. 

The sex\vise distribution of union leaders in the three 

tea gardens, we have studied, is given in Table 12.11. 

Table 12.11 

sexwise Distribution of Union Leaders 

(Percentage in brackets) ---------------------------
Male Female 

----------------------- ----------------------
Mohurgong & 
Gulma T.E. 

Kiran Chandra T.E 

Sany as is than T. E 

9 (75) 

8(88.89) 

8 (80) 

3 (25) 

1(11.11) 

2 (20) 

------------------------------ -----------
Source 1 Field Survey. 

Total 

12 (100) 

9 (100) 

10 (100) 

It is found that the most of the union leaders are male. 

lmong the total respondents of 304, 31 are the union leaders, 

out of which 25 (80.55%) are males and 6 (19.35%) are females. 

·This shows the male dcminance in the leadership structure of 

trade unions in the tea gardens. 
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12.11 Literacv of Union Leaders ______ ...._ _____ _ 
The level of literacy of union leaders has been presented 

in Table 12.12. 

Table 12.12 

Level of Literacy of Union Leaders 

(J?ercentage in Brackets} 

Level of 
literacy 

Can sign 

.Primary 

v to IX 

S.F 

XI to XII 

Graduate 

Illiterate 

Mohurgong Kiran Chandra sanyasisthan 
& Gulma T.E. T.E. 
T.E. 

----- ---
1 (8. 33) 2(20.00) 

2 {16. 67) 1 (11.11) 1{10.00) 

5 (41.57) 2 (22. 23) 4(40.00) 

1 (8 .33) 1 £11.11) 

1 (8. 33) 1 (11.11) 

2(16.67) 4 (44. 44) 3 (30 .oo> 

------
12 (100) 9 (loa) lo 

----- ..... ---.... -- ._....._......_._.___._....._.... 

S01.1rce s Field survey. 

Total 

3 (9. 68) 

4(12.90) 

11 (35 .48) 

2 ,6. 45) 

2 (6. 45) 

9 (29.04) 

--
31 (100) 

It can be seen fran the above table that the union 

leaders are more literate than the general workers (Table 

12.5) Out of 31 leaders of the three tea gardens studied 

9{29.04%) are found illi~erate and the remaining 22 (70.96%) 

are literate. Out of these literates 9.68% can sign only, 

12.90% read up to pr~ary level and 35.48% read up to class 

-·- ' 
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IX. Two leaders (6 •. 45%) passed madhyamik and two (6. 45%) passed 

class XII. 

In Table 12.13 we have presented the responses of the 

members and leaders of the three tea gardens studied about the 

success. The number of reasons are more than the number of 

respondents as the respondents talked about more than one 

reasons. 

It is clear from Table 12.13 that.most of the members 

and leaders feel that social support extended by the members 

is responsible for trade union success, and two thirds feel 

that commitment, efficiency and sincerity of leaders are 

responsible for the success of trade union. Very few number 

of members and leaders feel militant attitude of leaders is 

responsible for trade union success • 

. The responses show no variations in the opinions of 

leaders of the three gardens we have studied. .B.lt the respon-

ses of the members of Sanyasisthan Tea Estate vary from the 

those of the Mohurgong & Gulma Tea Estate and Kiranchandra 

Tea Estate. ·rhe majority of the members of Sany asisthan Tea 

I· 
Estate feel that commitment of leaders is responsible for the 

success of trade unions. 



Table 12.13 

Contribution of Leaders for Trade Union Success 

·----~--··------------------------- ------------------------------
Response of 

--------- --------- ---- ------
Reasons Hohurgong & Gulma Kiran Chandra T.E Sanyasisthan T.E 

T .. E. 

·- --- - ----
Members Leaders Members Leaders Members Leaders 
N=83 N=l2 N=93 N=9 N=95 N=10 

--------- ------- ---.. 
.... 

A) canmi tment of 
leaders 41 4 52 3 78 6 

B) Efficiency of 
leaders 61 7 69 6 10 1 

C) Sincerity of 
leaders 61 9 51 4 40 5 

D) Militant attitude 
of leaders 13 6 20 4 1 -

E) Social support 
extended by the 
members 61 -10 83 8 40 8 

-- --
Source a Field Survey. 

Total 

Members Leaders 
N=271 N=31 

-
171 13 

140 14 

152 18 

34 10 

184 26 

N 
-...] 
(]) 



Table 12.14 

Froblems Faced by Leaders in Achieving the Targets 
-----r-.-r-r---------------------------~-------------------------- ----------------~----------------------------------~--------~--.~----~-----

Reasons 

--
A} Opposition fran 

the rival 
unions leaders 

B) Non-cooperation 
fran the public 

C) General apathy 
of the workers 

D) Opposition fran 
Govt. 

E) Opposition fran 
management 

F) Others 

Res pon s.e of 

-- -------- -- -----------· 
Mohurgong & Gulma Kiran Chandra T.E Sanyasisthan T.E 

T.E. 

-------------...------. .. ~.---- , __ _. ______ ._ _____ ----.n 

Total 

--------
Members Leaders Members Leaders Members Leaders Members Leaders 
N=63 N=12 N=93 N=9 N=95 N=10 N=271 N=31 

--------------------------- --- ---- ----
.... 

19 7 84 5 62 7 129 1Q 

5 3 1 1 6 4 

3 3 3 3 

6 3 18 1 24 4 

50 2' 66 7 84 10 200 19 

29 17 46 
_____________ .________________ -------- ---------------

Source ~ Field Survey. 
N 
-....] 
-....] 

I 
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Though the trade union leaders contribute for the success 

of trade union, they have also faced several problems in 

achieving the goals. In Table 12.14 we have presented the 

problems faced by leaders in achieving the targets. The res-

pondents identified more than one problems. 

It can be seen from the above table the majority of the 

members and leaders feel that opposition fran management has 

been a major problan in achieving the t(irget of the leaders. 

Next to it the opposition fran rival union leaders is identi-

fied as an obstacle. 

12.14 \'lOrkers' Attitude Towards Work ~dule, Wages, Welfare, 

Ration and Managemen~ 

In Table 12.15 we have measured the workers• attitude 

towards work schedule, wages, welfare, ration and management. 

It can be seen frcm Table 12.15 that the most of the 

respondents of the three gardens, we have studied, express 

their dissatisfaction about the work Schedule, wages, welfare, 

ration and management. 'l'he responses show variations in the 

opinions of respondents fran garden to garden. For example, 
tl ,~ 

the most of the respondents of Mohurgong & GJ.lma Tea Estate 

express their satisfac.tions about work schedule, welfare and 



·dork .:ichedule 

Wages 

fJel £ere 

itatiun 

t/J.an k~ _;et~er~ t.. 

Table 12.15 

w~rkers I Attitude Towards ·dork Schedule~ vlages, ~ielfare, Ration and l1anagement 

(Percent age in brackets) 

Mohorgong & Gulma T.E. ·Kiranchandra T.E. Banyasisthan T.~. Grand Total 

Satisf- Dis- · Partia- Total Satisf- .i)is- Partia- Total Satisf- Dis- Partia- Total Satisf- Dis- Partia- Total 
ied satisf- lly ied satisf- lly 

ied . satisf- ied satis£-
ied ied 

-------
48 24 25 97 54 23 25 102 

(49. 48) (24. 74) (25.7e) (lOG) (52. 94) (22 .55) (24. 51) (100) 

17 63 17 97 24 57 11 102 
(17.53) (69. 95) (17.52) (100) (23.53) (65.69) (10.78) [100) 

47 22 28 97 31 38 33 102 
(48.45) (22.68) (28.87) (100) (30.39) (37. 25) (32.36) !loa) 

38 31 28 97 39 32 31 102 
(39.18) (31.96) (28.86) (100) (3B.24) (31. 3 7) (30. 39) (100' 

35 21 4:). 97 35 43 24 102 
(3 6. oe) (21. 65) (42.27) (100) (3 4. 31) (42.16) (23.53) (100) 

-
Sour.:::e ~ F_;_":ld 2~Lrvey 

-:.t'. 

® 

ied satisf- lly 
ied satisf-

ied 

11 92 2 105 
U0.48) (87.62) (1. 90) (100) 

3 100 2 105 
( 2.86). (95. 24) (1. 90) (lCO) 

3 96 6 105 
( 2.86). (91.43) (5.71) (1CO) 

4 95 6 105 
( 3. 81) (90.48) (5.71) (100) 

4 97 4 lOS 
( 3. 81) (92. 38) (3. 81) (lOG) 

-

ied 

113 
(3 7.17) 

44 
(14-.47) 

81 
(26. 64) 

81 
(26.64) 

7t! 
(24.34) 

satisf- lly 
ied satisf-

ied 

139 52 
(45.72) (1 7. 11) 

-·· 

230 30 
(75.66) ( 9.87) 

156 57 
(51. :.'\2) i22. 04) 

158 65 
(51. 97) (21. 3 ~) 

161 59 
(52.96) (22.7(') 

-

304 
(100) 

304 
UOO) 

304 
(100) 

304 
(100) 

304 
(100) 

r0 
-.] 
\!) 
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ration and dissatisfaction about wages and partial satisfac

tion about management. The majority of the respondents of 

Kiran Chandra Tea Estate are satisfied about work-schedule 

and ration but dissatisfied about wages, welfare and manage

ment. The majority respondents of Sanyasisthan Tea Estate 

express their dissatisfaction over all the issues. Whatever 

may be the variations in the opinioo of the respondents frcm 

garden to garden, all of them feel that the wage paid to them 

is meagre and management always acts against them. 

12.15 Impact of T~ Unionism an~amen workers 

The wonen form the half of the total working force in 

tea industry. There is no other organized industry in India 

which employ such high proportion of women in the work struc-

ture. The social status of the women in the tea industry is 

much belCM than that Of male. Here we have attempted to give 

same light on this issue. 

12.15.1 ~~~teraCJ[ 

'lhe Table 12.16 belovJ give the level of literacy of 

\van en workers. 

I, 

It can be seen fran Table 12.16 that 81.17% of the fanale 

respondents are illit~rates, and the remaining 18.83% are 

literates. We had earlier seen that 56.59% of the total 
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Table 12.16 

Level of Literacy of women workers 

(Percentage in brackets) 

-------------------------------------
Level of 
Literacy 

Mohurgong 
& Gulma 
T.E. 

Kiran 
Chandra 
T.E. 

Sanyasi
sthan 
T.E. 

Total 

----
Can sign 1 (2.43) 0 (O) 1 (2 .1 7) 2 (1. 45) 

Primary 5 (12.20) 5 (9.80) 1 (2.17) 11 (7.97) 

V to IX 3 (7.32) 4 (7. 85) 4 (8. 70) 11 (7. 97) 

S.F 0 (O) 0 {O) 1 (2 .1 7) 1 (O. 7 2) 

XI to XII 0 (O) 1 {1. 96) 0 (O) 1 (O. 72) 

Graduate 0 (O) 0 (0 ) 0 ( 0 ) 0 (O) 

Illiterate 32 (78.05). 41 (80 .39) 39 (84. 79) 112 (81 ~17) 

Total 41 (100) 51 (100) 46 (100) 138 (100) 

----------------------
source s Field survey. 

respondents {including male and female) were illiterates 

(Table 12.5). Thus, the level of literacy of the female 

workers in Tea industry is much below than the that of male 

workers. 

12.15.2 ~~_:~E_ar~icip~~ion in Union Activitie~ 

In Table 12.17, we have presented the number of wanen 

workers participate in union activities like meetings, proce-· 

ssions etc. 

i 
I 

-- I 
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Table 12.17 

Participation of women workers in Union Activities 

(Fercentage in brackets) 

------------------------------
Mohurgong 
& Gulma 
T.E. 

Kiran 
Chandra 
T.E. 

Sanyasi
sthan 
T.E. 

Total. 

-------------------------~--~~-----------------------
Regular 
participants 17(42.5) 

Occasional 
participant 

Non
participant 

Total 

21 (52.5) 

2 (5.0) 

40 (100) 

8 (15.69) 

41 (80.39) 

2 (3. 92) 

51 (100) 

9 (19.57) 34 (24.82) 

36 (78. 26) 98 (71.53) 

1 (2.17) 5 (3.65) 

46 (loo) 137 (loo) 

It can be seen from Table 12.17 that majority of wanen 

workers are occasionally participate in union activities. QJ.t 

of the total respondents 98 i.e., 71.53% occasicnally partici

pate and 34 i.e., 24.82% regularly participate in union 

activities. 3. 65% of the respondents do not participate in 

any union activity. ~e percentage of regular participant of 

wcmen workers is less than that of all workers 6na1e and 

female), which is 40.07% of the total male and female respon-

dents (Table 12.9). 

'Ihe extent of ch~ge of unions by wanen workers is 

presented in Table 12.18. 

' I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

·I 
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Table 12.18 

Change of Unions by women workers 

Mohurgong 
& GJ.lma 
T.E. 

Kiran 
Chandra 
T.E. 

(Fercentage in bra~kets) 
·----..--

Sanyasi
sthan 
T.E. 

Total 

----~----------------------------------- ·-----------------
Changed 
unions 

Did not 
change 
unions 

Non
manbers 

Total 

10 (24.39) 

30 (73.17) 

16 (31 .. 37) 

35 (68.63) 

51(100) 

19 (40.30) 45 (32.61) 

27 (58. 70) 92 (66. 67) 

46 (100) 

1 (O. 72) 

138 !100) 

---------------------------------------------------
Table 12.18 shows that out of the total 138 women respon-

dents 45 i.e., 32.61% of the respondents have changed unions. 

This percentage is mare or less same of the total respondents 

(male & female), (Table 12.10) .. 

12 .16 Surrun e£Y_ 

In our sample survey of 304 families in the three tea 

gardens we have found total 1212 members, i.e., about 4 membe~~s 

in each family. Out of these 1212 members 57.10% are adults 

and 42.90% are minors. 44.47% of the total members are fcund 

employed. 74.71% of the total adult members and 4.23% of the 

total minor members are employed. 25.29% Of adults and 95.77% 
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of minors are dependent. 45.39% of the minor dependents -go 

to school and 54.61% neither go to school nor go to work. 

'lhe percentage of casualization is 49.25% of the total 

employment. 

The literacy rate of the workers of three tea gardens is 

found very lOI;J. Only 43.41% of the total respondents (male & 

female) are literates. The percentage of the wcmen work~rs 

for the same is only 18.83%. There is no graduate arno1;1g the 

respondents • 

In the three tea gardens surveyed almost 100% of the 

respondents have the membership of trade unions. The member-

ship of the CITU is the highest among the respondents foll ONed 

by UTUC, NFI'IU and INTUC. 

QJ.t of the total respondents 89.14% are the general 

members, 10.20% are office bearers and only 0.66% are non 

-members of any union. 

Abou·t 60% of the respondents have beccme members of trade 

' unions to get better wages and better facilities. Only 10% of 

the respondents join trade unions by the influence of the 

leaders. Remaining 30% have joined union~ due to other reasons, 

such as, relatives are the members of the same trade unions, 
.~,. 

influenced by the fellow workers etc. 

40.07% of the total union members (male & female) regularly 

participate in union activities. The percentage of the female 

I 
-·- I 

I 
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unioo members for the same is only 24.82%. 

33.55% of the total respondents (male & female) have 

changed the unions during their workingl life. This percentage 

is more or less same among the fanale respondents. 

In the leadership pattern of trade unioos we have found 

the male daninance. Cut of the total leader respondents 80.65% 

are males and 19.35% are females. 

The union leaders are canparatively more li terata than tre 

general workers. '!he literacy rate of the union leaders is 

70.96% of the total union leader respoodents. 

One third of the members and leaders respondents have felt 

that the social support eXtended by the members is the prime 

cause of the success of trade unions, and two thirds feel that 

commitment, efficiency and sincerity of leaders are responsible 

for trade unions success. Maj arity of the members and leaders 

have identified that the opposition frc:m the managenent is the 

greatest obstacle in achieving the target of the leaders. 

Most of the respondents of the three gardens studied have 

eXpressed their dissatisfaction about work-schedule, wage, 

welfare, ration and management. However, the responses show 

variations in the opinioos of respondents frcm garden to garden. 
I:· 

But as regards wages the respondents of all the three gardens 

studied have expressed their dissatisfaction. 



CHAPTER XIII: Summary and Conclusion;~; 
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The tea industry has its far-reaching influences over the 

national econany particularly in respect of its export earnings 

and employment potentials. Hmvever, thi.s study is designed to 

find out the nature of Industrial relations in tea industry in 

west Bengal with special reference to its tea gardens in Terai 

regions since independence. For this purpose, the following 

aspects have been thoroughly analysed; these are - the growth 

·of tea industry, recruitrnen·t: system, type and growth of employ-

ment over the period, condition of wcrnen in tea industry, growth 

in wages, existing labour vlelfare measures, intensity of indus-

trial conflicts and the changing pattern of trade union move-

ment. However, this chapter summarises the findings of this 

study. 

we have found; that the rate of expansion of area under· 

the cultivation of tea in VIlest Bengal has remained more oL- less 

stagnBAt du,r-ing the. PO!:?t-independence period. It has gro•..rn by 
>"· 

on:~y Q,62.~ ii\nnually, on an average, over the period, 1951 to 

1990, a.gainst 1%, ~ 81% ·and c 70% respectively for Ass am, North 

i'.S regards production of tea the State 
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has also lagged behind than Assarn, North India, South India and 

all India average. During the period, 1951 to 1990 the average 

annual rate of growth of product.ion in West Bengal estimated at 

1.68% against 2.46% for Assam, 2.20% for North India, 3.17% for 

south India and 2.40% for All India. As regards yield per 

hectare the state has also lagged behind than the other tea 

growing regions of India. 

Availability of land for extension of tea area in west 

Bengal having been identified as a major constraint, it would 

not be out of place to mention that the loss of planted areas 

in estate·5. bordsring rivers due to erosion is no less a signi-

ficaht constraint and demands urgent preventive measures. It 

is a].so impera.ti ve to establish an irrigation grid through the 

harnessing o£· numerous rivers and streams following through the 

tea gro.-Jing areas of North Bengal. 

vle have found that all. most all the labourers in the tea 

plantations, of Dooars, Terai and Darjeeling hills are immi-

grants and their decendants. Labourers of Terai and Dooars 

wen.~ mainly recruited fran the aboriginal areas of ChotOndgpur 

(Bihar). Labourers in Darjeeling hills were recruited frcrn 

Nepal. Many abuses were caused by the employers in the course 

of the recruitment of labour. .l!.:ven in the tea gardens the 

recnti ts suffered fran several cntel ty and hardship, unhygenic , .. 
condition o£ living, bad and inadequate food, poor housing 

condition e-tc. 
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'Ihere was no specific legislation regarding the recruitment 

of labourers in tea gardens. The recruitment was done mainly 

through ~rkatis who employed dubious means to recruit unsuspect

ing tribals. By 1861 the British Government began to concern 

about the policy of recruitment of labour in tea gardens. The 

first Inland anigration Pet was passed in 1863. This .Act and 

its subsequent amendments gave more protectioil to the employers 

than the tea garden labourers. This was in 1921, when several 

legislations had cane into being seeking to protect plantation 

labour. 

The employers encouraged families rather thah individual 

to migrate £or to tea gardens. we have found that the percen-

tage of inunigrations in Jalpaiguri tea gardens continuoosly 

increased at least up to 1921, thereafter the perca~tage decrea-

sed. Thus, after 1921 the indust~ry had come to have a settled 

labour population who were begetting their successors. 

we have observed that in early days the ernploy~rs favoored 

the settlement of the retired labourers near the tea gardens, 

to keep secure the future supply of labour force for the tea 

industry. Sa-ne empl ayers also allotted unused 9arden land which 

was in their possession much in excess of their own require-

ments. As a re.'3ul t the families have settled completet~on a 

tea est ate, and they are multiplied. itt. present in west Bengal 
/· 

tea gardens more than 92 per cent of the workers are resident 

labouro The¥ all seek jobs in the tea gardens, subsequently 

the present pos.ition of labour supply in tea industry of west 
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Bengal had revised from shortage to surplus and unemployment in 

tea gardens appeared in the scene. 

In the organization hierarchy of tea industry the level of 

manage.rnent and staff are dominated by the outside educated 

Bengalis. A tribal worker can hardly be prcmoted to the level 

o£ sub-staff.. .llgain this pranotion is only available for the 

male workers and not for- the female 1;10r1<.ers. rrhus, the orga.'"li-

zation hierarchy in ·tea garden evolves ethnic crisis as well as 

sexaal crisis. 

The employment of labour force in the tea gardens of west 

Bengal increased significantly during the pre-independence 

period. 'I'he labour force increased by 73% during the period 

1901 to 1941, against 52.14% increase in the area under the 

cultivation of tea. The gross employment area elasticity (Eg) 

is computed at 1.58 for the period 1901 to 1941. Labour per 

hectare also increased fran 2.10 in 1901 to 2.68 in 1941. 

Bl..lt during the post independence period the scenerio of 

employ..-nent has been changed. The labour force in the tea 

gardens of 'v>Jest Bengal sharply decreased during the ped.od 

195 2 to 1960. fvlo.i-e ·than 125000 workers were reduced during that 

period. It is mai(lly due to the enactment of the plantation 

labour P~t, 1951. Another significant cause of it is that the 
,t· 

changing of ovmership pattern was taking place during that 

period. Britishers we~e selling their gardens to the Indians. 
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Large number of labourers-were retrenched during this course of 

conversion. 

The period between 1961 to 1990 also did not show any 

improvement in the employme~t of labour force in the tea gardens 

of west Bengal. The labour force increased by 28.50% during the 1 · 

i 
I 

period 1961 to 1990, against 22.34% increase in the area under 

the cultivation of tea. The gross employment area elasticity 

(Eg) is conputed at 1.253 for the period 1961 to 1990. The ratio 

of labour per hectare also remained constant during this period 

and it varied between 2.20 and 2.45. But we have foLmd that tlie 

1 abour force in the Terai tea gardens of ~st Bengal had gro.·m 

at a faster rate than that of West Bengal and other tea growing 

regions of India. It had grown at the rate of 2. 68% annually 

during the period 1961 to 1990 against 0.84% annual rate of sg·owt:;h 

o£ i·Jest Bengal tea gardens during the same period of time. D . .Lr.iw;] 1 

the last 11 vears (1980 to 1990) the labour force ·in the 'ferai 

tea gardens had gra .. m at the rate of 4.52 annually,. on an average, 

against 1.17%, 1.-72%, 1.06% and 1 .. 40% respectively for west 

Bengal, Assarn, South India and All India. The gross employment 

area elasticity (Eg) of Terai tea gardens computed at 2.233 for 

the period 1961 to 1990. The labour per hectare in the Terai 

conputed at 2.84, in 1990, which is also higher than that of 

West Bengal and other tea gro.ving regions of India. 
~ 

Thus, as regards employment of labourers Terai is much ahead 

than the average of wes·t Bengal and other tea gro.-ving regions of 

India. 
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we have found that tne concept of land labour ratio in tea 

industry still remains controversal. After the general strike 

of 1969 1 in a settlemeat 1 the Co-ordination Committee of 

Plat'"lters' Association (CCPA) agreed to maintain 2. 72 workers per 

hectare. wt in fact it exists more as a notion than in reality. 

At the end of 1990, except Terai in no other tea growing regions 

of India this agreement has been fulfilled. More than l 1 461000 

additional workers could have been employed in all tea gardens 

of India by the e..xecution of this agreement. 

~ve have c alcul a.ted the elasticity of eropl oyment with 

respect to average price of tea, production and area under the 

cultivation of tea. The results show that the employment is 

more elastic wi:th respect to area of tea than the other factors • 

.::;ince the rati-o of la,'Jour per hectare is more or less stagnant 

throughout the period, there is very little hope to increase 

the employment in tea industry unless the new area of land is 

brought under the cultivation of tea. 

v~e have found that in the pre-independence period the 

te.'Tlporary employment in tea gardens of West Bengal had more and 

more given v1ay to per:manent tenures. The percentage of casual 

v:o.r_:kers in Ja.lpaiSJuri tea gardens decreased frc:m 30.97% in 1901 

to 3.46% by 1941, ~~din Darjeeling tea gardens the same decreas-

ed fran 40.03% to 2 .. 67% durinq ·the same period of time. 
.t . - But in 

·the post independence period particularly during the 1 ast few 



decades the proportion of casual workers increased significantly,· 

Since there is no published data an casual workers in tea indus-

try and there is also a tendency on the part of the employers to 

suppress the recti figure of casual workers, we have based on some 

field survey made on the subject in different time. Consulting 

these survey reports we have found that the percentage of casual 

workers in Terai tea gardens was 24.4% in 1973, 21.2% in 1981 

and 36.8% in 1991. In our field survey in 1994 we have found 

the presence of 4 2. 49% of casual workers in the total employment. 

Thus, it may be concluded that the increment in the total employ-

ment in tea industry of vJest Bengal after the seventies had been 

made much in the fo.rm of casual workers than the permanent 

workers. 

Along with casualisation we have also found the presence of 

child workers in the work-structure of tea industry. The employ-

ment of child \vOrkers in tea industry ·is a practice since the 

pre independence period and it continued even after. independence. 

!"lore than 75, 000 child workers were engaged in tea industry of 

India in 1990. Nearly 95% child labourers are employed in the 

tea plantations of North-east India. In the tea plantations of 

West Bengal nearly 6% of the total working force are the child 

1 ;J;~ourers. In fl.ssam they account for more than 10%. D..l.ring the 

period 1961 to 1990 the child 1 abou.re.rs in west Bengal tea 
;<'· 

g2.rdens have grc-wn at the rate of 0.33% per year while in the 

Terai tea gardens they have grOvVn· at the .rate of 4.03% per year:·, 

durir.g the same period of time. rrJe have founu a decreasing trend 

' I 
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of the employment of child labourers in all tea gardens of vlest 

Bengal since the seventies, but; in the Terai tea gardens the 

employment of child labourers ahvays foillld increasing tendency 

throughout the period 1961 to 1990. 

By employing children in the work structure the employers 

get econanic benefit. As a child worker is allONed half the 

wages o£ adults, but they work more than half of the period of 

that of adults. Again the employers have to provide subsidised 

ration to the dependents (up to 18 years of old) of adult 

workers. So they could save the cost of subsidised ration by 

employing those dependents as casual workers. On the other hand, 

due to econanic crisis in family the workers send their children 

to ,..;ork. The trade union leaders also ignore the aspect of 

child labourer on the groillld of family income. so the children 

have been employed to fulfil the needs of both workers and 

ernpl ayers. 

The total labour force in the tea indust1.-y Of west Bengal 

increased by 28.50% over the period 1961 to 1990. In Terai tea 

gardens the labour force increased by 121.21% during the same 

period of time. When we exclude the proportion of child labour-

ers fran the total working forces the apove two percentages are 

changed to 2 9. 84% and 53 .. 92% respect1-v:ely for \'lest Bengal and 

Terai tea gardens. 

Thus, a.s regards employment of labourers the Terai tea 

gardens had shavm a higher rate than all tea grCMing regions of 

I 

! 
-·! 

I 
I 
I 
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Inciia due to emplo-yment of more number of casual workers and 

criild workers in the working structure. 

we have observed that during the pre-independence period 

the wages of the tea garden workers were extremely lCMT. In 1948, 

the total cash wages of a male worker in Terai was 1 Rupee, 1 

anna and 6 paise (including Basic hazira, .Doubli and Dearness 

allcwance). After independence, 'l'he Government of west Bengal 

set up Hinimwn 'rlages Adviso~y Canmittee f.or tea Plantations in 

!·larch, 1950. In 1952, the Committee fixed the minimum wage of 

a male worker in the Terai at Rs. 1.16 per day. In 1959 it 

increased toRs. 1.81. The Central Govt. appointed the Central 

wage Board for tea pl2.Dtation industry in December 1960. 'I'he 

Board took 6 years and 3 months time to declare its final 

recarmendation. Ho~r1ever, during this tenure the Board declared 

tvJo interim incrEments. By the final recCXTunendation of the 

1rJage Board the daily wage of a male worker increased to Rs. 2.10 

in April, 1966. Between 1965 to 1973, wage increased at a very 

sl cw rate either through the recommendations of biparti·te 

meetings or tr1rough the demand of the trade unions. By June 

1973 the daily wage of a male worker in the Terai increased to 

Rs. 2.94. 

The CCTH-J sutmitted 19 point charter of demands including 

tile revision of v1age in J~pe, 1973 and gave a threat of conti-

nuous strike \v. e. f 6th Jugust 197 3 if the demands are not 

fulfilled. For the revision of VJages the Govt. of v-.est Bengal 

I 
I 
! ., 
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set up the second l'1inimwn wage .Fixing Canmittee in July 1973. 

A faw increments were granted by the committee during its four 

years tenn. .aut i·t could not come to any decision regarding the 

new rate of wage of the workers. Ultimately in May 1975, a 

consensus was reached. Accordingly, the committee granted a 

yearly increment of 45 paise per day in the daily wage of an 

adult worker for the next two years w.e.f July, 1975. Finally 

the canrnittee recanmended that the wage of all daily rated 

workers would be increased by one rupee annually w. e. f July, 

1975. Thus, by June, 1979 the daily wage rate of an adult male 

worker in the Terai stood at Rs· 6. 24. Since then the rates of 

wages of a daily rated worker in ltJest Bengal tea industry have 

been fixed by tripa..rtite agreernents. 1'he term of every tripc:u:·-

tite agreement is three years. Till July 1994 six tripartitu 

agreements have been made on the wage issue. They are in June 

1977, May 1980, Pilgust 1983, June 1987, August 1990 and in July 

1994. The tripartite agreement of August 1990 expired in June 

1993, but the next . agreement '"'as signed in July 1994. The CCTPvl 

demanded for the monthly rated wages for the tea garden workers, 

but the employers rejected the demand and agreed to increase the 

rates of daily wages by~~ 7/- for the next three years, w.e.f 

April 1994. During the first two years the wage of a daily 

rated worker will be increased by ~. 2 .so annually and in the 

third year by Rs o 2o 00. It ,was also agreed that the workers will 

be provided 'Ccmpensatory Settlement Mc:ney • for the period 

Decemoer 1993 to 31st March 199 4. After this agreement the 

daily wage of an adult worker in Terai stood at Rs. 21.74 in LTuly 
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1994 • 

.Analysing the trends of wages we have t:ound that money wage 

rate of the workers o£ Terai increased at a very slew rate. 

Between the period 1952 to 1994 the daily wage of a male worker 

increased by Rs. 20 ~58 i.e. 1 49 paise annually 1 on an average. 

Money wage increased at some what faster rate only after 1977. 

Bet\·leen the period 1952 to 19771 the daily wage of a male 

worker increased by 12 paise annually 1 on an average. But t:he 

same increased by 97 paise annually 1 on an average, during the 

period 1977 to 1994. But during this period the Consumer Price 

Index (C.P.I) for plantation workers increased at a very faster 

rate •. As a result the extra increment to money wage could not 

increase the real wage rate satisfactory. 

In spite of organized trade union for the last 40 years the 

money \vage rate of a tea garden 'tlOrker less than that of an 

agricultural labour in north east India. Since the beginning of 

tripartite wage agreement_ we have found that the employers 

actually accepted less than half of the wage rate demanded by 

the CCTPW. The surplus population in tea garden beccrnes the 

main obstacle for the trade unions in \</age negotiation. .CUe to 

backwardness of the a.1.~eas no other employment opportunity is 

generated in the vicinity of the tea gardens. Education among 

the children of the workers also did not expand. As such they 
;( 

are depended upon the employment of tea industry generation after 

generation. 'I'his situation gave wide scope to the employers 
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to anploy more nwnber of casual workers and child workers in the 

work structure. Ln tea gardens most of the casual workers are 

related to the pe1.1nanent workers; permanent workers are bene-

ficial as their f arnily incane increases. Thus, when the trade 

unions .demand for rdgher rate of wages for the \'llorkers, the 

employers give threat to reduce the nwnber of casual workers. 

The reduction of casual workers will directly affect the perma-

nent labour force as their family income will reduce. 

Thus, in order to make the wage negotiation more favourable 

to the workers all efforts to be made to remove the surplus 

population from the tea .garden areas. To over came this problan 

the tea garden regions are to be developed for generating· other 

employment opportunities. In this juncture we may suggest to 

connect the tea garden areas wi·th the nearest l?anchayat. 

Primary education among the children of the workers is to be 

expanded. The adolescents ,are to be imparted same technical 

skills so they can seek employment outside the tea garden areas. 

In this connection we may suggest to extend the training schane 

of Nehru Rozgar Yozona amongst the children of the tea garden 

workers. At present the scheme is only available for the poorer 

section of municipal and Panchayat areas. 

Mare than 48% if the total working force in west Bengal tea 

gardens are the female wor~ers. .ililploying women in tea was more 

profitable for the·employer for many years since the Equal 

Remuneration Pet, Maternity Benefit Jl.ct, provision of creche etc. 

I' 
' ' 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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were not applied. we have found that the ratio of female work

ers in per 1000 males showed a decreasing trend since the 

eighties. This is perhaps due to the implementation of Equal 

Remuneration Act, Maternity Benefit Act etc. Though these Acts 

were passed before the eighties, but in tea gardens the employers 

started to give effect of the Acts from the eighties. 

In tea gardens the wanen are the subject of exploi~ation 

for a long period of time. Till the end of colonial era cases 

of rape; forcible seduction, buying and selling of women and 

decoying young women by various artifices were rampant. After 

independence though their sexual assul tat ion had been stopPed, 

but they were exploited in different forms. Even after the 

enactment of the Equal Remuneration Act in 1975, they were given 

less wages at least up to 1983~ Though it is obligatory on the 

part of the employers ·to provide creches for the children of the 

wanen, the employers are deliberately ignoring the aspect of 

creches in many gard~ns. Consequently, they have to strapp 

their babies to their backs along with 25 kg/30 kg plucked tea. 

In tea industry the literacy rate of wanen is much less 

than that of males. In our field ·survey we have -found that only 

19% females are literate. 'I.e have also found that inequality 

between men and women has been fully carried over into the trade 

union orga..'1ization. In tqe leadership structure of trade union 

the male workers always dominate. illt if a procession or a 

d~WJonstration is staged the vJOnen are placed at the front. In 

' I, 
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organization hierarchy she does not get promotion to the sub 

-staff position along with male tribal workers. Neither the 

trade unions nor the government raise voice against such exploJ .•. 

tation of women in the tea gardens. 

L11 order to improve the social status of wcmen it is needed 

to cha."1ge the repreductive burdens under which women toil 

presently. Creches are a facility which can relieve wcmen 

temporarily from their continuous preoccupation with child care. 

Enforcing of other statutory rights like adequate sanitation 

and water supply in the plantation living areas will also 

lighten the domestic burdens of wauen. This will enable then 

not only to participate more actively in their workplace and 

trade un.ions, but T,vill also help them to overcome inherent 

hw"1dicaps like illiteracy over time. 

There are three possible aga"1cies whose intervention can 

bring the change of women 1 s position, namely, management, 

_government and trade union. 

'I'he plantatj_on managements intervene only to those issues 

which improve their profits. Hence, they are unlikely to ta}ce 

any initiative to improve the status of women workers unless 

they find there is a carrel at ion between the stat us of women 

and their product:ivity a 

The govern:-n.:;;nt is the s.i.ngle most important agency which 

·:::an bring about change· in the position of wanen by enacting the 

v :.t.r.-i. c:>u~ laws. Ju. '.: the main dr avJ b ac !<: on the ~_,art of "c he 
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gov~rnment is the effective enforcement of these laws due to 

bureaucratic inefficiencies and lack of adequate political will. 

But the importance of such legislation is that it creates a 

political space in \vhich labour unions can legitimately agitate 

for their legal rights. 

·rrade unia.J.s can play a vital role in enforcing irnplementa-

tion of legislation by building pressure from belaw. So far 

they have successfully rai..sed the issues concerning improvement 

of wage and bonuses, but the women's issues have been conspicu-

ously absent fr~ the agenda of the trade unions. Essentially 

the patriarchal perspectives of trade unions may be at least 

partially responsible for this neglect. 

Thus, the only way in which pennanent change can come about 

is through organized activity by the wcmen themselves. This 

implies that wcmen need to organize themselves along gender 

lines so that their concerns are adequately addressed. Educating 

themselves regarding their rights and creating mutual support 

facilities would be as important as pressuring managements and 

government for equality. Once their unity is manifest, trade 

unions will have to come to terms with the demands and concerns 

of .. worn an labourers. 

we have observed that the ccmmunists were the first to 
/: 

introduce trade unionism in tea gardens in around 1946. The 

railway workers played_an important role in organizing tea 

garden workers in the Doo ars. I'he Tebhaga movement in North 
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Bengal deeply influenced the tea garden workers in Jalpaiguri. 

The demand for a 1 arger share of the crop was seen as a necessary 

adiunct of the movement for concessions fran plantation compan-
'"' 

ies. The strike of 1955 affected gardens in the Dooars as well 

as in the Terai and though the strike was called off by the 

unions, it canpelled the 0\..Jners to pay a bonus for the first 

tirne·in the histOr.f of tea gardens. In Jl.ugust, 1969, however, 

the strike was almost total in West Bengal. After 1969, no 

organized rncr..rement; took place in tea industry. 

we have observed that the labour militancy in tea industry 

rose its peak during the United Front Government regime in 1967 

a~d 1969. Because the U.F. Govt. was at the back of the workers, 

helping them in their movement against the employers. The 

police was also kept themselves aloof frcm the labour agitation. 

After 1969, the labour militancy considerably reduced due to 

developnent of negotiation. processes. The negotiations succeeded 

to regulate the two main economic issues like wages. and bonus. 

But the other econcxnic issues like provident fund, gratuity etc. 

yet to be regulated. There are nll...'Tiber of tea gardens where the 

employers have been defaulted to deposit the workers 1 p1:·ovident 

fund money. 

The CCT.Pvl has not initiated any joint movement on the issues 

of labour welfare, though ~here is huge laxity on the part of 

the ~~ployers on the implementation of the provisions of the PLA. 

We have observed that only 12;~ tea gardens of west Bengal have 
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constructed 100% houses of total requirements. The medical 

aspect is deliberately ignored by the employers. The number of 

Doctors, Midwives, Nurses, Compounders and Health Assist ants 

are less than one in per 1000 population in the tea gardens of 

west Bengal. The commitment of the employers as regards other 

obligatory welfare provisions like creches, sanitation, drinking 

water, education of the children of the workers etc. is also 

very poor. The trade unions could not succeed to improve these 

issues due to weakness of trade union at"the garden level. 

Trade unions at the garden level do not initiate the movement 

jointly but individually. The different trade unions vie -vlith 

each other to secure the backing of workers. Accordingly, when 

a union submits a Cha..rter of Demands before the management on 

different issues of the_workers, the other unions do not support 

it rather protest against it. So it is needed to form ~ camncq 

forwn at the garden level to develop the collective bargaining 

strength of th~ trade unions at the garden level. At the same 

time CCT.?W should also take initiative to improve the welfare 

facilities at the g-arden level through joint action. 

we have- observed that there is no unifonn and regular 

upward or downward trend in industrial disputes (strike and 

lock-out) in tea industry of west Bengal. There is also no 

correlation existing between the figures relating to the number 
~! 

of work-stoppages, number of workers involved and the mandays 

lost. wring the last _19 years (1972-1990), on an average, 

about 11 work-stoppagesinvolving around 11852 workers and 
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resulting in loss of more than 1, 23,268 mandays. 

we have observed that there is a changing nature of 

industrial relations in tea industry since 1981. Between the 

period 1972 to 1980, the mandays lost due to strike was more 

than that of 1 cx::k-o\.rt ~ But since 1981 there is a marked increa

se in the number of mandays lost due to lock.-outs in tea indus

try. Average duration of strike was also becoming shorter since 

1981. This proved the unequal strength of the labour managffilent 

and decline in sustaining power and consequent fall in the 

bargaining power of the vJOrkers of tea industry. 

The industrywise distribution of work-stoppage in west 

Bengal for the period 1981 to 1990, reveals that the annual 

average incidence of work-stoppages is 4.38 against 28.55% in 

Engineering industry and 11.25% in Jute industry. Thus, as 

regards strikes and lock-outs the tea industry is the least 

dispute prone in v~st Bengal than the other major industries in 

the state. But as regards inarticulate .disputes like absentee

ism the tea industry is much ahead than the other major indus

tries of the state. The tea industry in the state accounts for 

the highest rate of absenteeism with 16.42% p.a over the period 

1974 to 1989, against 15.J(o, 14.78'/o and 12.94% in case of 

Engineering, Chemical and Cotton industry respectively over 

the same period of time. Household work and child caring 
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activities are the main reasons for absenteeism among the wanen 

workers. But alcholism is the prime cause of absenteeism among 

the male workers. 

Finally we have done a field survey ·in Mohurgong & G..llma 

·rea Estate, Kira.'l. Chandra Tea Estate and Sanyasisthan Tea Est~ate 

of Terai region to study the impact; of trade unionism on tea 

garden areas. r;Ve have observed that about 100% of the workers 

are the members of the trade unions. The CITU has the highest 

number of members among the respondents followed by the UTUCr 

RCI•1C and NUPW. It is found that the workers became the members 

of the unions more because of getting better facilities thar1 the 

influence of the leaders. vle have observed that the trade unions 

have failed to regulate the issues like work-schedule, wages, 

vJelfare prov1sions as per P~L.A. ration etc. As the most of 

the respondents expressed their dissatisfaction on these issues. 

At:titude of the workers towards the management also found 

hostile. 'lne ',vorkers expressed their dissatisfaction on the 

management~ Trade unionism in tea gardens also could not 

improve the literacy rate of the workers •. Trade unions are 

ne<Jlecting the aspect of the education of the children of the 

workers. We have found that about 55% minor dependents neither 

go to school nor go to work. 

In India, tea beccmes ,911 important industry and it is 

meaningful is maDy ways in the national economy. India is one 

of the 1 argest producer· and exporter of tea in the world market. 
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Tea contributes a substantial part in the export led developnent 

o£ India. It becomes the second biggest export earner after tl1e 

engineering goods industry in the country. 'I'his industry is 

highly labour intensive; about a million workers are directly 

employed in this industry. But the industrial relations in this 

industry remains a matter of continual tension and dispute prone 

due to the non-implementation of the statutory obligations by 

the o.vners of the tea industry. Besides the role of the trade 

unions, government should came forward with utmost sincerity to 

convince the owners for immediate implementation of the statutory 

o:Oligaticns so that the country•s tea industry may run smoothly. 
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------- --------------~-----------------· .Producticn in Thousand k9· Average Yield per hectare (in 1r9 . ) 

----------·----------------------·-------------------------Dooara Darj- 'furai west Assam North South All Doo.- L-a- Ter- West Ass- Nor- Sou-
ee- Bengal Valley India• In-
ling dia•• 

In- ars r1- ai Ben- am th th 
dia*•* sa- g al. Val- In- In-

li- ley dia• dia•• 
ng 

-----------------------------------------------10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

All 
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1951 54609 16569 8402 79580 155674 248593 68247 316840 63994 7838 6376 78158 150370 233525 51874 285399 1172 473 759 982 966 939 760 901 

1957 53754 18810 8748 81312 158177 251874 71410 323484 60242 7253 7902 75397 161360 240873 69929 310802 1121 386 903 927 1020 956 979 961 

1956 53998 19000 8638 81636 159254 253350 72006 325356 59967 8502 7724 76193 171161 251786 73439 325225 1111 447 894 933 1075 994 1020 1000 

1959 54213 18526 9210 81949 159119 253507 72988 326494 62554 9592 U961 80107 171046 255813 70142 325955 1154 464 973 978 1075 1009 961 998 

1960 54526 18562 9243 82331 161940 255740 73998 330738 63282 10123 81 18 81523 157500 243302 77775 321077 1161 ,~6 87b 990 973 948 1051 971 

1961 54756 18605 9344 82705 162367 256928 74301 331229 66898 10107 9253 86258 182311 273305 81092 354397 1222 543 990 1043 1123 1064 1091 1070 

1962 55272 18359 9233 82864 163281 258117 74407 332524 65510 9939 9151 84700 173900 262831 83904 346735 1187 541 991 1022 1065 1018 1128 1043 

1963 55 950 18337 9328 83615 163874 259402 74634 334036 64586 10038 8832 83456 169663 257445 88968 346413 1154 547 947 998 1035 992 1192 1037 

·1964 56682 18517 9631 84830 165251 263098 74776 337874 69637 1002 1 9720 89378 195726 290013 82472 372485 1229 541 1009 1054 1177 1102 1102 1102 

1965 56793 18381 9857 85031 169659 266823 74939 341762 577oo 9547 9074 863?1 18 1355 27 3246 93128 366374 1192 s:g 921 1015 1069 1o19 124 3 to72 

1966 57270 18357 10021 85648 172305 2701~0 75135 345255 69223 C716 9076 87015 189221 280387 95596 375963 1208 4;5 ~6 1016 1098 1018 1272 1089 

1957 57716 184o2 1021~ 663 93 174130 2725J3 75070 347553 760R~ 10449 11651 ?2188 l90S88 ~93628 91131 38~7:)9 ::..3lC r .-·-
..J 1,1\) 1 . ' . ........ 1137 1096 lu1 ] 121~ 1107 

1968 58406 18559 10510 87475 176812 276380 74685 351065 77175 10089 11086 98350 202614 305257 97232 402489 1321 544 l OSS 1124 1146 1104 1302 1146 
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1971 59485 18245 10769 88499 182325 282729 73787 355516 80840 10~93 12954 104087 223665 332331 103137 435466 1359 551 1203 11 76 1227 117~ 1398 1?.21 

1972 59530 18?.04 10822 88556 184244 284706 73969 358575 84359 11477 12740 108576 239206 352687 103309 455996 1417 6)0 1177 1225 1298 123 9 1397 1?.71 

1973 59988 18173 10864 89025 185113 266053 74055 360108 65554 ~1414 13~21 110489 251825 368161 10 3791 471952 1426 62B 1245 1241 1360 1287 1402 1311 

1974 59652 176'9 10893 bb224 187408 287512 74151 361563 922~5 114~3 14329 118028 265281 389808 99667 489475 154 6 648 131~ 1338 1416 1356 1344 1353 

1975 59861 17910 18983 8H784 188794 289~03 73800 163303 8802~ 1CG87 13~48 111860 26305S 380578 106559 497 ;37 1470 5 ~~ 119~ 1250 1393 1315 1444 1341 

----------------------------------- ~- -·-.-- -----· --------- ---- --·· ---·---------------------
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1 2 J 4 :. 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
----------- '- ------- -------
1976 5 9801 17958 11040 88799 189338 290105 74170 164275 92722 11344 13657 117723 276308 400639 111178 511817 1550 632 1237 1326 1459 1381 1499 1405 

1977 60099 18134 11020 892~3 190621 291915 7436i 366276 102157 11577 lSOu~ 12873o l~3B31 427794 128473 556257 1700 638 1261 1442 1541 14o5 1728 1519 

1978 60734 18151 11064 89954 192427 294598 74586 369184 103617 115 29 16731 131877 297033 433400 130446 563846 1706 635 1512 1466 1544 1471 1749 1527 

1979 61171 18360 11472 91007 195459 298924 74823 373747 98621 10612 14545 12397B 276190 404416 139360 543776 1612 589 1268 1362 1413 1353 1863 1455 

1980 62782 19241 11474 93497 200569 301039 75047 381086 104624 12689 15872 133185 300700 438455 131095 569550 1666 659 1383 1424 1499 1433 1747 1494 

1981 63418 19239 11314 93971 203038 309066 74563 3B3629 100241 12226 15782 128259 305130 437790 122637 560427 1581 635 1395 1365 1503 1416 1645 1461 

1982 65074 19484 12055 96613 211323 319955 74215 39417o 102915 14134 1621o 133265 299076 437031 123531 560562 1582 725 1345 1379 1415 1366 1665 1422 

1983 65265 19739 12166 97170 213007 322170 73896 396066 108218 14262 172~ 5 139705 321641 466259 115225 581484 1658 722 1~16 1437 1510 1447 1559 1468 

1984 65475 20012 12301 97788 214741 324584 73869 398453 115250 13491 19552 148293 338533 491428 148436 639864 1760 674 1589 1516 1576 1514 200 9 160 6 

1985 65816 19804 12395 98015 215117 325290 73676 398966 121956 12921 22494 157371 352538 514295 141867 656162 1853 65 2 1 815 1606 1631 1576 1926 1641 

1986 67209 20015 12905 100129 222618 332961 74686 407647 110008 10362 20900 141270 335492 481299 139504 620803 1662 518 1620 1426 1507 1446 1868 1523 

1987 67422 20012 13096 100530 225783 336570 74765 411335 116229 12099 21289 149617 363739 518373 146878 665251 1750 605 1626 1503 1611 1540 1965 161 7 

1988 67295 20041 13280 100616 227517 339502 74845 414347 114066 12049 23919 150034 369428 524723 175291 700014 'S95 601 180 1 1491 1624 1546 2342 1689 

1999 67620 2oo55 13325 1o1ooo 229428 340204 74749 41495 3 111380 12162 19626 143168 379855 529571 158534 688105 16~7 6os 1173 1418 16~. · ~s7 2121 1sse 

1990 67760 20 065 13 345 101170 230363 341004 75559 416563 114124 14499 21110 149753 388181 545106 175232 720338 168~ 723 1563 1480 1585 15Q9 2 31 9 172 9 ,_._______ ------------
.Scarce : Da~a ...:anpiled fran cliirerem: years • '.J.'ea Statistics, Tea Board, Calcutta. 

11t Includes all tea grwing areas in North India. 
11t11t Includes all tea growing areas in .5outh India. 
11t11t11t Includes all tea gro.-1ing areas in India. 



Appendix- II 

Estimated Average Diily Number of Labour Employed in Tea Industry 
1961-1990 -- ------

WES 'l' BEN GAL TERAI 
Year ______ __..:____ . - - ---

Male Female Adoi- Child- Total Gross Male Female Adol- Chil- Total Gross 
scent ren A+ C Total scent dren A+ C Total 

(A) (C) (A) (C) 

---- --- - -· - -- --- --
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 _L 8 9 10 11 12 13 --------- - ·- - - ------

1961 902B5 89854 6384 6988 13372 193511 7959 8502 319 342 661 17122 

1962 86474 89549 6207 7738 13945 189968 8194 8470 216 431 647 17311 

1963 91168 90073 7097 8066 15163 196404 9216 9496 239 521 760 19472 

"' 1964 87916 92711 5274 9145 14419 195046 9135 9556 262 606 868 19559 

1965 85774 91608 5145 9237 14382 191764 8490 8810 223 589 812 18112 

1966 84575 91065 5366 10667 16033 191672 8474 8465 145 604 749 17688 

1967 82548 88960 5249 10855 16104 187612 9563 9411 131 1025 1156 20130 

1968 80453 87636 9818 11838 21565 189745 8737 9003 156 941 1097 18837 

1969 81639 88836 5762 11623 17385 187860 8788 9307 221 1060 1281 19376 

1970 85848 95385 6599 12448 19047 200280 8329 9553 247 1048 1295 19177 

------- - - - --
contd ••• 

H 
H 
H 



Appendix- I.! .contd ••• 

--- ~---- ----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 . 11 12 13 

-- - ---
1971 85 681 94349 6500 11490 17990 198020 8863 9616 260 975 1235 19714 

1972 84331 92863 6398 11309 17707 194901 8225 8924 241 905 1146 18295 

1973 85002 '92901 6668 11558 18226 196129 8631 9316 236 992 1228 19175 

1974 85278 95557 6667 12291 18958 199793 9025 9570 213 1345 1558 20153 

1975 84201 ·94989 7616 13325 20941 200131 8646 9856 164 1384 1548 20050 

1976 84834 94597 7821 12797 '29618 200049 8784 9370 395 1506 1901 20055 
.... 
·'· 

1977 87289 96255 8003 13919 21922 205466 9051 9222 427 1504 1931 20204 

1978 92219 95283 8389 14098 22487 209989 9895 9577 570 1436 2006 21478 

1979 93604 96489 9442 13765 23207 213300 9981 10073 494 1313 1806 21861 

1980 97374 100388 9005 12081 21086 218848 10787 10384 682 1437 2119 23290 

1981 95698 98920 7045 12007 19052 213670 10163 10407 416 1254 1670 22240 

1982 97804 99554 7334 12303 19637 216995 10638 10517 569 1486 2055 23210 

1983 102801 101128 7768 9363 17131 221060 10565 10438 843 1605 2448 23451 

1984 105079 102529 7724 9329 17053 224661 11001 10325 655 : 1567 2222 23548 

1985 109308 106406 5996 10843 16839 232553 11224 10806 483 2380 2863 24893 

---- - - -
contd ••• 

H 
< 



Append.ix-II contd ••• ----- -- - -----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

,._.__ __ - ------- -- --
1986 108249 107218 5699 10194 15893 231360 11404 10686 588 1544 2132 24222 

1987 109171 111750 7370 10676 18046 238967 12101 12517 377 1392 1769 26387 

1988 116525 115444 7170 12941 10111 252080 15584 14522 642 1985 2627 32733 

1989 115393 118370 6042 9502 15544 249307 17446 16282 601 1661 2262 35992 

1990 114003 119889 5821 8958 14779 248671 18575 17140 675 1485 2160 37875 

----------- - -- ---
Source : Data CQllpiled frQll different years• Tea Statistics; Tea Board, Calcutta. 

·: I -----

< 



VI 

Appendix-III 

Money Wage, C.PI, Real Wage, Labour Eroductivity and Unionisaticn 
in Tea Industry 1961-1990. 

Year Money Wage C.PI {Base Real Wage Labour IndeX of 
{per day) 1961=100) (in Rs.) Productivity unionisaticn 
(in Rs.) (in kg.) 1961 = 100· --- ------

1 2 3 4 5 6 --
1961 1.81 100.00 1.81000 541 100.0 

1962 1.89 103.90 1~81905 529 101.2 

1963 1.89 110.92 1.70393 545 113.7 

1964 1.95 118.38 1.54723 497 113.5 

1965 1.95 140.31 1.38977 502 105.1 

1966 2.08 168.82 1.23208 513 102.9 

1961 2.10 186.79 1.12421 579 115.3 

1968 2.19 143.86 1.52231 589 107.8 

1969 2.39 135.77 1.76032 527 109.9 

1970 2.48 140.67 1.76299 624 108~6 

1971 2.71 145.98 1.85641 657 112.3 

1972 2.94 152.30 1.,93040 696 106.1 

1973 3 .. 09 184.53 1. 57452 704 109.0 

1974 3.34 230.16 1.45116 711 113.0 

1975 3.79 221.71 1.70944 656 112.4 

1976 4.24 213.69 1.98418 681 110.3 

1977 5.24 231.65 2.26203 743 111.0 

1978 6.24 233.84 2.66849 779 118.2 

1979 7.14 247.83 , .. ;. 2.88100 665 121.8 

1980 8.04 279.34 2.87821 681 120.6 

--------- ---------------
contd ••• 



VII 

Appendix-III contd ••• ----
1 2 3 4 5 6 -- -----

1981 8.94 304o89 2.93220 715 125.0 

1982 8.94 338.95 2.63755 699 128.5 

1983 9.69 363.65 2. 66465 735 127.6 

1984 10.44 401.98 2.59714 830 129.6 

1985 11.19 429.23 2.60699 904 133 .s 

1986 11.19 492.25 2.27323 863 134.2 

1987 12.04 536.39 2.24463 839 149.5 

1988 12.89 461.84 2.79100 731 182.9 

1989 13.74 482.44 2.84802 545 204.9 

1990. 16.44 565.5 9 2.90669 558 216.9 ___ ._.. 

Source , Data can piled fran different years 1 ~~atistics, Tea 
~oard, calcutta. 

Notes : 

1. The data presented in Appendix-III are related to the Terai 
tea garde..11s of west Bengal. 

2. In Tea Statistics monthly CPI is given. we have canputed 
yearly C.J?I by using simple average method. 1961 is taken base 
of C.FI. vle have also converted the base year of CI>I to 1961. 
we have used the CPI for the plantation workers of oarjeeling 
District. The details CPI can be seen in Appendix-IV. C.i?I for 
the last three years '1988 to 1990) have been found oo.t by 
Trend methods. 

3. D.le to non availability of yearly data in respect of amount 
spent in providing ration and other welfare facilities for 

·the workers, we have taken the figures of money wages to 
estimate the real wages. 

4. Labour productivity if found out by dividing the total produc
tion by the average daily number of labour employed. The data 
on production and labo,U.r employed can be seen in Appendi.x-I 
and II respectively. 

5. To estimate the union membership we have taken the average 
dally number of adult male and female workers employed. The 
detail data can be seen in Appendix-II. 



Appendix- IV 

Consumer Price Index Numbers for Plantation workers of Darjeeling District 
1961-1987 

------------------------------------------------------------· 
Month 

1961 
Base-
1948 
= 100 

1962 
Base 
1948 
= 100 

1963 
Base 
1948 
= 100 

1964 
Base 
1948 

.= 100 

1965 
Base 
1948 
= 100 

1966 
Base 
1948 
= 100 

1967 
Base 
1948 
i:: 100 

1968 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1969 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1970 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1971 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1972 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1973 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

1974 
Base 
1960 
= 100 

------~~--------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------- ----------
Jan 

Feb 

Mar 

Apr 

May 

Jun 

Jul 

Aug 

Sep 

Oct 

Nov 

Dec 

Total 

116 118 125 

116 118 125 

116 118 124 

115 118 129 

' ~-117 119 126 

117 122 129 

117 122 131 

116 123 132 

118 123 133 

120 127 137 

121 130 137 

120 126 135 

1409 1464 1563 

125 150 186 192 177 157 160 161 172 182 247 

129 149 189 192 176 156 159 160 171 184 247 

130 152 194 194 168 155 160 162 171 188 261 

131 151 192 196 169 155 161 163 170 192 266 

131 157 196 207 170 158 164 167 170 207 267 

132 160 189 224 169 161 165 172 176 211 .269 

133 173 184 229 165 162 166 172 179 217 272 

143 166 183 234 167 162 167 177 184 228 282 

153 179 185 244 167 163 169 181 186 241 293 

160 181 189 253 173 166 176 184 193 254 295 

152 183 190 244 168 160 172 182 190 248 . 281 

149 ·176 189 223 158 158 163 176 184 248 263 

1668 1971 2266 2632 2027 1913 1982 2057 2146 2600 3243 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Average117.42 122.00 130.25 139.00 164.75 188.83 219.33 168.92 159.42 165.17 171.42 178.83 216.67 270.25 

contd ••• 

~ 
H 



AppendiX-IV contd ••• 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Month Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base- Base-
1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 1960 
= 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 = 100 - - -

Jan 259 240 256 271 276 308 341 .. 382 411 463 482 628 580 

Feb 259 283 259 269 273 313 334 380 414 459 481 629 583 

Mar 255 235 262 268 279 312 344 378 417 460 481 544 586 

Apr 257 239 263 266 279 313 347 381 424 452 487 543 590 

May 263 243 271 268 280 321 348 386 434 457 490 556 600 
.... 

Jun 264 '•·· 243 271 272 286 325 350 389 438 464 500 557 612 

Jul 259 251 272 275 289 327 360 396 449 473 507 558 622 

Aug 265 253 278 277 295 331 365 405 256 478 513 565 666 

Sep 267 255 289 277 301 337 376 413 470 484 518 571 681 

Oct 269 256 287 287 311 350 376 421 471 487 528 596 680 

Nov 260 257 281 285 312 352 379 421 470 501 537 597 689 

'DeC 247 256 275 280 315 348 378 419 469 489 529 587 679 

Total ·3124 3011 . 3264 .. 3295 . ; ·3496 ... ·3935 .. ·4298 . ·4771 ·5123 p667 .. ·6053 ·6931 7558 --'· 

Average260.33 250.92 272.00 274;.58 291.00 328.00 358.00 398.00 427.00 472.00 504.00 578.00 630.00 ---
source : Data ccmpiled fran different years • Tea statisti£~ . .' Tea Board, Calcutta. 

~ 
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Appendix - v 

Average daily No. of labour employed 1n 
boo 90rdene (in tt-.ou&~nds):yeor 1961-90 
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·XI 

Appendix - VI 

Area under tea (in '000 hectares) 
in tee 90rdel"'$ :year 1961-90 
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XII 

Appendix - VII 

Production of tea (in million kg.} 
in tea 90rdc....S :yeor 1961-90 
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Appendix- VIII 

No. of Industrial conflicts( strikes & 

20 
lock-outs) in .teo indt.5tries of W.B. 
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XIV 

Appendix - IX 

No. of workers(in '000) involved 
. 
1n 

strilwa &lock-oub in tea industries 
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XV 

Appendix - X 

No. of mondays lost (in '000) due to 
~Strikes &lock-outl!l in teo industriel5 
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XVI 

Appendix - XI 

Absenteeism Rate by industries 1n W.B. 
Year 1974-89 
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